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STILL ICE-BOUND
m ILPREMIERS» 'I ! IRISH BISHOPS>; mï;

Si.
« Bï PRESENT 

WHEAT BOOM
■-,

m

UH MOTION TO EXPLOIT A VALUABLE FRANCHISEmi

-m channel frozen up and ves

sels UNABLE TO ÙUTT 

HARBOR

'4i INTERIOR DEPARTMENT PRE

PARES MORE STRINGENT 

RULES FOB LEASES

ear- I
FOB AN ALL-BRITISH SUBSIDISED 

STEAMSHIP BOUTE TOr«f -V 

AUSTBALIA ,

I EX-ALDERMAN JAMES BALFOUR SAYS SPRINGER A EATON WOULD 
HAVE BIG END OF THE STICK WITH THE FBGÊOSED GAS FRAN

CHISE BYLAW—W. T. MOLLARD, C.‘E. D. WOOD, D. S. McCAN- 
ISeL, J. /JL at.Ian AND D. J. THOM SPEAK ADVERSELY OF THE 

PROPOSAL—D. A MACDONALD, H. F. HÎTEGE, ALD BALL AND 

ALD. WILKINSON SUPPORT

Acting Mayor Thomson presided at tlratitutionwouM WW».
. public m—ting held in the City Hall reial uover omentwuuiu vui

Af
.ood I LAST YEAR’S UNMARKETED CROP 

GETS ADVANTAGE OF IM

MENSE RISE

9 ;fl®fV to The_____ , ■— ,,, p, _ ip* ■
FORT WILLIAM, May 14.—-Condi- 

tions at the docks so far as the receiv
ing and discharging of merchandise is 
concerned are. no better than they 
were when the ice-breaker brought in 
the first boat, There has been «orne 
freight discharged, but in comparison

i *IOTTAWaTMajMA—New and impor
tant regulations for the disposal of 
coal-mining rights, the ^property ^of

and Alberta and Yukon territory and 
Dominion Lands generally, have been 
promulgated and will appear in, the 
next Canada Gazette. No ^piicant

OPINION GROWS THAT NEW IRISH 

MEASURE WILL NOT GO 

THROUGH

;l
LONDON, May 14.—The Imperial 

Conference at Its closing session to
day adopted the motion of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier In favor of an all-British 
subsidised steamship route from the 

_ ... _ _ united Kingdom to Australia by way
Archbishop Walsh Describes Bui as of canada, a committee Is to be ap-

••Bad All R<mnd’’-De*pite Fos- ^

■sible Çon^9i».,>É,^ ^ .
ment, Believed that Great Nation- slgnedto brli« atgig UPfn o^TingThe meeting, which was ft thousan^hadbeen ^nt on new

wm *«*« «ràîr«,?'isnrh.to,e ?,» r

Against the Measure. England to Australia to twenty in- ^v° *ylt?!8 necœrtfr^t shewing the same position as it was twelve

-> «h= ,tiM w ,«»-•*«*»• &iL*a.s.8ri»ra5;

. of the House of Parliament on A1A W. S. Ball the only authority which could prop-

gr^rSinPR nmciALS -^»w. bh^h™sür 'n' JE™*, t-assasasaart 

m» s yiciT jup ran aaisswsKs sr^ssm&'StiS 

"?*5 E i lull inL ulll t'j~£«sr~*8sr p ssarws-

cordance. with an uAdemanamg ----------------- there were times and circumstances conducted on such lines as woàld meet
AHD mscss EAILWAT MATTEES g

M sytggrgagy wrtr’X.a« -» r — to ,”‘
(he drafting of the bill, the govOTn- nnibshrr might aa well be asked, in a positKsr^8®
ment win mtito m ***** attempt COUNCIL to |0 ln for and operate a gas plant?
to proceed vrith the measure^Such a niant would cost from $125,-

During the last tew ***** . Hl ' rintandent 000 to $150,000 and after carefully
Catholic prelates have come out A. Price, general supertntenaent, _ the Question he did not be- 
strongly in denunciation of .tbe pr^ Winnipeg, Engineer Lee, Superinten- &££ practicable for the
iect. The Bl8h<?Pnr^ Umerick ^nt Drownlee aud o£er eBkM>_ undertake such a. proposition,
describes it as a _ Qrottoque_ mew- of the C. P. R. «“tea the' 7 V ^ Wj* the city to wait two or three
ure,” while Archbishop Walsh says, day tor the ot conterring tt yeBr8 for Buch a necessary utility or
the bill seems so bad all ar^nd the city authorities on matters y^y give a properly guarded

that I will find difficulty in saying which the company and the city are *“£ M ty f1 private cm-poration?
anythin, , »• »!•"-«" *» 0» rOTtt « H.ed»« th. .
‘TttbLltewd that the effect ot thjdett »ee tto et^ffemttot iff whet MO" «II t^^ek tj«t «

sarwr Sfggt ■SSm E sisr âyî» pxsss*’
“'“i SïSih,*- 5 pfVrffggaâsgas g«5.*£fflBSB!*.
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Excitement Still Prevail* in 9
.....

the Provin-[i

:i
High Range of Prices is Well Main

tained,000,ODD Bushels Sold in 

Twenty Minutes.

January/an^today'the ^hannefhas

again frozen up. The C.P.R. steamer 
Manitoba has been lying at the dock 
loaded since yesterday at 1 o'clock. 
The steamer Bulgaria was caught in 
an ice shove just outside the channel 
yesterday and pushed aground, but 
was released by tugs without dam
age. The Rosedale is also lying in 

harbor here loaded for the East, 
; dare not venturé out Into the Ice

V exceed four miles in Its greatest di
mensions. Applications are to be made 
through the Dominion lands agent or 
a sub-agent of the district In unsur
veyed territory the applicatton must be 
made within 30 days, after its being 
located. -Where a dispute as to loca
tion occurs, the right to the lease trill 
be decided by the Minister of the In
terior upon hearing evidence. The 
lease shall include coal-mining rights 
only, but the lessee may upon applica
tion be permitted to purchase at the 
rate of $10 an acre whatever area of 
the available surface rights the minis
ter may consider necessary for the effl- 
tient and economic! working of the 
coal mine rights granted in the lease* 
The lessee must begin operatic»» in 
one year from the date of his being no
tified to do so, and shall produce the 
quantity specified on such order. The 
order will not be given until the expir
ation ot one year. In no case Will the 
maximum quantity required to be min
ed during, each year be over ten tons 
per acre leased. If this order is, not 
complied with, then t£e lease is sub
ject to cancellation. ~ V

1 i. Hundreds
IIS

m alistt'l
11 l CHICAGO, May 14.—A recurrence 

of yesterday’s frenzied excitement 
characterised the initial transactions 
on the board of trade today, but open
ings quotations showed a much nar
rower range t6an did 'the first quota
tions of the previous session. The 
tendency at the start was toward 
(higher prices; but enormous realising 
sales quickly carried prices down 
from 1 cent to 3 cents per bushel. 
From 96*4 to 9.7%, the opening 
prices on July, the price dropped 
back to 94%. September opened at 
97% to 98. December sold off to 
98%, after opening at 99% to99%.
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24 YEARS FOB 
A NOTED THIEF
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the■ WINNIPEG MAGISTRATE INFLICTS 

RECORD SENTENCE ON 

INCORRIGIBLE

Excitement at MinneapolisI
I

By »

jggafetgrsHflw 
ffüL’SJgV.a.Tfg
fo7uto Mar"hail * ToiU yrfiprMitkm

council and tttpr 
time he placed 1

MINNEAPOLIS, May 14.—Wheat 
trading on the curb at the Minne
apolis Chamber of Commerce opened

------- . „ . . . this morning amid the wildest exette-
WJNNIPBG, May 14.—Ctmvioteh July opened on the curh at

on 21 Charges of house-breaking, 97%, but was qulcklyy advaaOfd toe^sssesssK.
year. In Stony Mountain penltenUary, ,,.6!..^ ,7%. a en» reirr-rrj.rn«“t^n>tow” tt: msNSm “ sg
the neatest ever imposed terho^e- Tnd ftU

breaking in any court in Manitoba, were only partially successful, but In 
haps one of the most severe that twenty minutes it is estimated 
etsd for similar —•—#-n- &aaai 
tent. Sterll 
•dy by th

;
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W. R. P0CKUNGT8N FASSES 

AWAY AT BRANDOS 

AGED 60

Wosd was received in W ci 
terday afternoon ot the dea^ g
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pauppawood,
» largest property 

. have a look in 
'two strangers about

andfor itaai'sr whe£ 
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were sold.ersitt;by t m -J7Ïdistrict w|ere the;i 
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n—-«ment allowance 
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f them_
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and are 

ur orders
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to f sllfiCl TMIONTO, May 14.—Tie Tele-
Sw bo îS^K'lto^^., He, l{i;|iT6eïï?nl<>wtofli”*nnd t!e «rtojû

sss.*»?fflsw ss"1™- “e "Reeina^WMtoaown^ ti^ver the win- enlisted with sterling, who was a native of Eng- Let at low prices last winter- Conse-
Regina was knovra M coming west to tbat ySar, »rved land_has bèeH a thief since lie was tly the west has enormous ar-

n,mmunicipaln»- w wffST2fBbaWTSS.’sDital toé Which a bylaw is on Thurs- ^ franchise7^ anyone tion in the Indian ^ Cleveland, Ohio. In 1883 he was con- the price of wheat continues to boom
dw tohe voted upon to raise $100,000 8 ^^aTong ^^ked for 7tt? as Indian Agent of the KacWoot ^ of^urglary and sentenced to ^ PWest wm bless its hard winter 
was introduced by C. E. D. Wood, re- The cltywtoableto build a $150,960 wn, later ^^the agencyofthe three year8 m prison at Iwd and lt8 inefficient railways for keep-
nrasenting the directorate of the Vic- The city wasapie ™ & ^eyoJrtW- Blood Indian at McLeod. Jn^893 he labor Upon expiration ot this I ln„ the crop back from the market at
torla Hospital. The proposed hœpRal, proposition, without one îP^1^tora?^lch wer» main- sentence he came west andruling prices of the last .few months.’*
said Mr.; Wood, would eventually be a belng placed up0u ot the Jndlan stram wfuen werurau Ms resldence ln st. Paul, where he ■ ■
Province”* comparing6 îàvôrably with the ^^Xn^ha^b^n touched through? the N^T. Eventually he °<*Z to I EUROPEAN WHEAT MARKETS JBKSm ssssms £ Saèïfa-sf'îSsssL...................

æ ^ jgrlsLgi Ti.%iSvw,qto,rusr,Æpûrs ^
(Continu*» w M » KL.fJfSTH. ÏÏÏ Sf«

a prominent athlete, having in his pofr enced to a stiff term, but he es- the advance in prices. Cold weatherr'.» n"„ ss. sr« tnrtionally happy and genial disposition, ^ ^e wh^ he w^ ronviSed of while the markets at Paris and Berlin

rsjfflrÆarss^s i,lr” HriMfiM
any project which appealed to him as 
being inHhe interests of the commun
ity to which'he belonged.

Himself a Past Master, Mr Poek- 
lington was an enthusiastic Mason 
and the Masons ot tile city have ar- 
ranged for the remains to be brought I 
here for interment. . . bt Js expected 1 that the body will reach the city today J 

nd the funeral is arranged to take 
WW ^morrow afternoon, JarsURD STORY 0F

BOTH PETITIONS DISMISSED. I BBS RECEIVES EMPHATIC ,

No Evidence Offered in Lisgar Elec- 

Tion PetitMHi*

i

tit, but bé- 
t it was in

*$ijr tteeiaomri intàrwfcin thk p^ safasBsa «,».DRV giSr.fS..'» ££& 0. I. D. Wood *«-*»» MU
Ulll make a formal application in connec-

tion with «he Albert street subway 
scheme. The fact that it appears that 
tke old council had sanctioned the

urgency fpr a subway,
TOe officials W6T6 shown the plans

ion with regard to that question, stat- 
ing that until the matter was brought 
to the company’s matter ln a formal 
and tangible manner they could not 
very well speak concerning the propo-

\ *• *
» r:“V‘king mii By-lawmes The-'»■ %

GLOBE ADVOCATES EXTENSION 

OF TEJÜSKAMING ROAD TO 

THE BAY.Wick-

ZsSIsS
railway to Hudson Bay.

It points out that when the 
already under contract from N 
heard to the Grand Trank 
junction is built (140 milea>, 
miles will remain to complete ,
should'no^bffoStten that toere^are

SBaAnra^ttfSâï
Hon. Mr. Roblin, premier ot Manltoba, 
has made up his mind that he will en
deavor to get a line to Hudson Bay, 
and now that. MacKenzie and Mann 
have secured control of the Quebec and 
Lake St. Jojm railway, they may soon 
he asking the province of Quebec to as- 

them to construct a çail^ay to the 
Northern seas.”

jt-

lamp, and 
a match, 

nd doesn’t 
ilue Flame 
! you quit.

mom

Général Superihtendent Price while 
in the city gave.instructions to Supt. 
Brownlee for work to be commenced 
forthwith on the spur tracks in the 
north end of the city and tim _ track 
promised by the company to the. BX- 
hibitioh grounds.

It is Mr. Price’s intention to return 
to the city on Thursday, when he will 
go into the matter of draining the 
company’s freight yards and discuss 
with the council the matter of water 
rates, the company maintaining that 
the rates at present charged In Re
gina are excessive compared with 
those to force at Brandon or other 
points.

•ili ew Lis-
m v ;
Vk •VIISthe

G.H.R. FED FOR 1

CROWN CLAIMS J 
H REGINA ESTATE

toves, ja- 
, complete 
thoroughly

r
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loline or
Winnipeg Wheat Market!
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r Gasoline 
igly built, 

values—

TRAIN OBSTRUCTED CROSSING 

LONGEE THAN ALLOWED 
b BY LAW. Si Z

✓ Specie! to The XoaAer.
Winnipeg, May 14.—The follow

ing' were the prices paid for wheat 
today compared with Monday’s:—

Today. Monday. -
HwKfiKi 90% 92%

87% 89%
85%

' j EXCHEQUER COURT HEARS IN

TERESTING CASE OF 

KINGS VS. LEFLEUR

sist
ASK FOB CONCILIATION

Lfemienx Bill Invoked in Montreal 

Longshoremen’s Strike.
1 ■' I By JswooUted »*••*. " .
Special to The UeeSer. OTTAWA, May 14.—The Excheq

MONTREAL, May* U.-Mj, .I» * Court M K
Robb, the secretary of the Shipping (escheat of the Ktog vs. ^rwcm» 
Federation at Montreal has applied to fl^ur. et at In these 
the Labot Department for the appoint- Attorney General of_Capada 
ment of a conciliation board to settle the Court that one George Archibald 
the longshoremen's strike. There is a Montgonœry, formerly of JobBfton, 
general belief that the work in which 0nt., died lnthe ye»| 
tike longshoremen aft engaged is a havlng previously disposed 6f a por
publie utility and. therefore comes um tion of his estate by will, but being
der the Lemiedx bill. The men have lntestate as to the residue, 
been notified to this effect. The Crown claims the latter by

—.——------ * wav of escheat, alleging that Mont- :
VILLAGE ENGJJLPHED gpmery died unmarried and without

w—' ______ next’of kin. The defendant,^ Priscilla
Volcanic Disturbance Results in Wip- ^eper’for^n yrora^imTshe claims

next-of-kin. k-$ ,
Picker- *9 awwdatod Prww. I Measrs. Latchford, K.C., and Dally
Bg tel- -VIENNA; May 14—It is reportedLDDeared for the Crown, and Messrs, 
rarlety here from Sprayevo, Bosnia, that the French, K.C., Moss and Mbrdon for 
r local Turkish village of Mustajbasie, ^cof-|th«, defendants, 
ossible mating of thirty houses, was suddenly 
to be engulfed last Sunday night, presum- 
ilmilar ably by a volcanic disturbance, 
tranced eral of the inhabitants of the

perished, the remattider escaped t

I ft*INVESTI1»ves. These 
[are easily 
r on the

843 Northern

PAP-j Rejected, 1-1 Nor.
Rejected, 1-2 Nor.
Rejected, 1-3 Non 
Rejected, 2-1 Nor.
Rejected, 2-2 Nor. .
Rejected, 2-3 Nor.
Rejected, 1 Nor., seed 
Rejected, 2 Nor., seed, 81%

The number of cars of wheat in-

i ii. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, May 14.
__The civil assizes opened ln the
court house this morning, Chief Jus
tice Dubue presiding. There are 
three cases down for hearing, ail of 
considerable local interest.

A G.T.P. workman named Burns 
had his foot caught between two 
cars while working on the gravel 
train The member was badly crash
ed and the man had to be removed to 
the hospital.

80i

REEL PRONE EES 83%
81i g -
7-9%
82%

> DENIAL 79%
77%

... 7.50

... 10.00 *
AMERICAN EXPERT GIVES EVI

DENCE BEFORE 'RAILWAY
COMMISSION 'll". Vy

| ij 84%■
■ epwuti So The leader. mm

fort WILLIAM, ■ May 44.-t*LaW
u-n* «drsrto^.p»rm ï“tera,ï ™ “

HOA’Thom^Gr-eQw™, M*P. f0-There la ptonto'ol work »d plmty ot 
gar, and the counter P^Jtion against men t0 be had and wages are Just as 
W. H. Sharpe, the Opposition candidate d ^ they ever were in this district, 
at the last election, came up this mom- At the C.P.R. freight sheds they have , National—
ing, before Justices Richards andU-er- lplenty of men and are beginning to At phaiidetohia—Chigago 9, Phi la-tL ss 5SS*“rÆ^*iï te sr

ESrHsiJr"—7“epeouato TMX^sder. „ that they were Englishmen. It is true At Buffalo—Providence 1, Buffalo
TORONTO, May 14.—Young Charlie that a party of Englishmen came to U 1

Phalr, had bis leg broken at the Wood- Port Arthur to work on the G.T.P. At Montreal—Jersey City 7, Mont-
blne this morning when Up-todate, rBllway( but on arrival It was found raai 3.
the horse he was riding, swerved into that they were not capable of doing At Toronto—Newark 5, Toronto 1.
the fence. The youngster is only nine the work the company wanted them 
years old and weighs about fifty-five to d0> wbich was rock work under | *

1 contract ,to Foley Broa and Larson.
matter was taken up by Immi- ,• $ 

gratlon Agent Burris and work #* a»eelei te

Wpwüdto Th. n«Ml.r. pacific and Foley Bros, -and Larson bridge ball te%m was defea
TORONTO, May 14.—Irene Reardon, both most emphatically deny that the Maroons at Happy land toe

1 i\

hated *? RARER ATX RESULTS.% Special to The Leader.
NTREAU, May 14.—It is becom

ing apparent that the Railway Com
mission has undertaken an intricate 
problem in Its investigation of the 
rates charged by the Bell WephWé 
Company. Most of today’s session Was 
?iven over to'a ferles of stei

ephone sysW^jSSf-Sli 
of causes which might affe 
rates. After showing hour W| 
it was for any standard raté 
made for towns of cities of 
population, Mr. Pickernell 
the theory that the only poi 
od of proving the correctness ot 
was whether or not It produced re a-

SPSÆSSSaggt
considered was about the position of 
the Bell Compeiçr. . " ’

Incidentally Mr. P 
out that the BeU Te$

last four years th^J 
vlons 28 years, WM 
present property and 
put in during the v

,C. N. R.Eined
MO

At the local police court this morn
ing the Canadian Northern Railway 
was fined for obstructing a crossing 
for longer than the legal limit.

-_____ _____MWzl

:4

Boston 3. 
d 9, Bos-entlon f1!
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SWITCH' -|

Ited Ladies’ 
as, etc., are * 
L Beautl- < 
I very acme ’• 
i exceeding-

WreckedC.P.R.■it—
Htê&dih u ■ 1/Sev-

Foreigner Charged With Stealing 

$850 From Fiancee.

to The lesaw.

.IttmptoVto'tS to'e

C. P. R. mixed train due here at 8.30 
o’clock last night by throwing the 
switch at proper-fee.

,a- ; -

Ï» Lethbridge Defeated■; pounds.«
The.Changed Hi* Plea. ' Killed By Street Car

The Leth- 
by the 
by the 

visitors were 
best players

May 14.—John Kirllo, 
who came here from Ha- 
this aftem 

. with stdftli

N,ORANGEVILLE, Ont, May-14—M 
Walter Jackson changed his plea this tfci 

to guilty of kidministering-lgS 
Improper purpose anfi an 

1 for sentence, a bond of ht 
; exacted to bind Mm 1*11 
«never called upon, and ry

rneH pointed
i m mor jfl

td : drags to 
was rem a Miss Rosa 1 

at day Klrilo 1

■J u stSfl the ,
clock this« wLTe'1
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, Prepare your horses for sprihg work by using t. . . . «pw ,
By LACK OF UUUR If UK THF MHS; BECINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD

il ' ' ••»" ■' . -;, >1y''--' t _ , _ _ .

S .Health asIA i4*i
isy P

»* * ^ 1SB
^ y* alee* laboratory 
Zjj, fnij lor mac or 

Thereto » growing befi 
thaï the vegetabl

___ with the nee.
to, blood making and to 
—** balance of health 1 
animal is so apt to di 
methods of living. The 
we should get the pbosj 
wheat in oar bread—i 
loo*, and iron frosn cei 
each as spinach and gn 

If there is ill-bealth 
method for recovering 
balance of health is to 
Laboratory—the plant 
furnish the remedy.

Buried deep in our fc 
known as Golden Seal 
root of which Edwin ] 
Professor of Materia Mi 
mann Medical College, 
«in relation to its genei 
system, there is no \ 
about which there is s1 
annuity of opinion. I 
regarded as the tonic ] 
bilitated states.” Dr. 1 
«Prof. John M. Scuddei 
plates the digestive pr 
creases the assimilatid 
these means the blood | 
this blood feeds the ml 
< j mention the muscula 
I believe it first feej 
power imparted by th 
increased nutrition, 
improvement on the 
glandular systems are i 

Stillingia or Queen’S 
root which has long b 
an alterative (blood pu 
John King, M, D.,l 
alterative unsurpassed 
other of the known 
successful in skin and 
tioBS. Beneficial in bJ
_permanently cures b*
irritation—an importai 
—coughs of years’ stari 

liiAi in blood-makml 
«ml may be taken j 
ion^nods.”

«v*e DMp”• 'KOI m in the
■u

ii; *There ere many emulsions of Cod Liver 03, all
mora or less good, no doobt, and *K very much alik*
the principal difference being in the quantity and 
quality of the oil that enters into their composition, 
and perhaps something in the method of manufacture.

Prepared after the formula of Dr. J 
strong, Dominion Government V<

A. Arm- 
eterinarianCOMP AITS’ WILL HAVE DIFFI

CULTY TO COMPLETE WITH
IN CONTRACT TDŒ||

KB '
OTTAWA. May A—The 

Trunk Pacific and Its contractors are 
going to have a hard time-to complete 
their line from Winnipeg to the coast 
by 1911. the date contracted for With 
Parliament. The weather has been 
going àgatast the work and this, com
bined with the scarcity of labor and 
lack of motive power on other Hall
ways has thrown the work back the 
better part of a year behind expecta
tions. Thus time and transportation 
are the chief troubles. The contractors 
have graded many miles of line be
tween Portage la Prairie and Edmon
ton and have rails ready to lay them 
on. Contracts were entered Into more 
than a year ago for all the ties that 
would be required, but tie men had 
trouble last summer with low water 
and they could not flow them down to 
accessible points. This winter’s snow 
was too deep to get them out and this 
summer there are none available, 
though the price has gone up from 
twenty-five to eighty cents each.

Mr. Hays expected that the G.TJ*. 
would he able to assist in hauling out 
the crop this summer, but it does not 
appear that these expectations will be 
reached. The whole of the route from 
Winnipeg to the Pacific has been ap
proved with the exception of about 
twenty miles on the Eastern end and 
also about seven hundred-miles on the 
Western end from the Yellowhead 
pass to the Coast. It is known that 
this will be within the grade limit of 
four-tenths of one per cent, with the

* exception of one pusher grade of twen-
* ty miles. On this stretch the grade 

will be about one per cent.

PLUCK OF ENGINEER ALONE 

AVERTS TERRIBLE CALAMITY 

NEAR MINNEAPOLIS.
EURUGUAY « i

J

i The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. i
* Box 483 " *

Lf ' T

1
FRENCH STEAMER STRANDS 

THIRTY YARDS FROM 

SHORE.

!MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,, May 
Engineer Jack Needham, of the 
Great Northern, prevented, a disas
trous wreck a short distance out of 
Robinsdale early this morning by his 
coolness and presence of mind. The 
incoming Winnipeg Limited left the 
rails as it Was going at a good rate 
of speed. The tender, three baggage 
cars and one passenger car plowed 
through ties for a distance of several 
hundred feet, but the engineer ,kept 
his place and brought his engine to a 
stop before any of the couchés were 
upset. Several passengers jumped 
when they noticed there was danger 
of the cars toppling over into the 
ditch beside the road, but none were 
injured.

By strenuous work the cars were 
replaced on the rails and the train 
proceeded slowly toward Minneapolis. 
When Robinsdale was reached the 
train again left the rails, and the tor-

repeated.

*GrandFERROL
*

oI
♦*

I
Panic Stricken Passengers Meet 

j Death by Jumping Into the Sea—: 
*1 Customs Officers Save Many Lives 

-—Over a Hundred Believed to 
Have Perished. ,

BANK OF MONTREALon the other hand, while it is an emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, occupies a place entirely above and beyond 
the ordinary preparations above referred to.

The reason is, that FERROL combines with the oil 
Iron and Phosphorus, which all other emulsions lack, 
and without which no emulsion is anywhere near

ESTABLISHED 1881
$14.000,000

10,000,000
583,196

Capital all paid up .
Reserve Fund . .
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., President. 
Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

E. 8. Cloueton, General Manager

r
perfect x

In FERROL the well-known virtues of Cod Liver 
Oil as a flesh and weight producer, the uitparagdled 

qualities of Iron as a 
well as tiie undoubted advantages of Phosphorus as a 
Hem and Bntfe tonic, are all not only combined and 

t retained, but wonderfully enhanced ty the process of 
amalgamation.

No argument is necessary to prove the inestimable 
value of such a preparation as FERROL in the 
treatment of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup and 
all Bronchial or Lung Troubles.

BUENOS AYRES, May 8.—A dis
patch from Montevideo, published 
here today, announces that the 
French transport, Poitou, from Mar
seilles, April 6, for this port has been 
wrecked -off the coast of Uruguay. 
One hundred of her passengers and 
crew are said to have perished.

blood builder and purifier, as

mer performance 
Again the engineer and fireman stuck 
to their post, and again some of the 
passengers jumped. This time one 
man was injured by having his leg 
severely twisted. About 160 passen
gers had to make the best of their 
way to the city by way of the Robins
dale street car. Most of them were 
bound for Chicago and missed con
nections.

was

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Clreelar Letters e* Credit and Cemmerelal Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates. *

MONTEVIDEO, May 8.—An offici
al dispatch from Rincon De Herrero 
says that up to ten o’clock this morn
ing nearly two hundred passenger* of 
the stranded French steamer Poitou 
had been saved and were being sent

_ ■ aSSi!It- 1 £%i
The Poitou struck thirty 

The foreala is freely published. It is prescribed by tr0m shore at Rincon De 1 
t Medical Journals. It Is wed la __________ . ________ _

yards
Herrero.FIRML is act a patent mystery 

the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the Seri 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc. It BROKEN RIUL1 î11 I 'l'C-M'-H-h-M**

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

*
* A GIFT BOR JAMAICA.

I 4. . ------- *
* LONDON, May 8.—rlt was *
* officially announced today that 4* 
q. the British Government has de- *
* elded to xnakè Jamaica a gift of * 

I* $760,000 and to guarantee a * 
lq> Jamaican loan of four millions * 
I* to assist the inhabitants of *
+ Kingston, to recover from the * t

v ___ ____ ««.mrTOil* effects of the recent earthquake. *
COLONIAL PREMIERS MEETING *

■H"!1 llll'l H H'!■ 1 'I'*»♦
• «■ - ' .... '

forty years 
Buffalo, N.END CONFERENCE 

BÏ END OF WEEK
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REGINK CITIZENS PRINCE OF WALES
DRINKS WATER!
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HAMI0TA-BRAND0N TRAIN 

OVER-TURNED.
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discouraged, then isj 
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10 CONSIDER BILLCANADIAN PREMIER PRAISED 

FOR ATTITUDE AT IMPERIAL 

CONFERENCE..

'Af in Cl
TWICE A DAY TO EXPE

DITE BUSINESS
RAPID CITY, May 8.—At 8.60 this 

morning, mixed train No. 164, run
ning from Hamiota- to Brandon, 
struck a broken rail two miles eas; 
of Pettapleee. The first and second 
class coaches went down the dump 
and turned over. The baggage car 
left the rails but did not go down the 
dump. Seven of the passengers, five 

• « mu men and two ladles, were hurt, Mrs.
LONDON, May 8 -T^® Bills and Mrs. Rosby, of Hamiota.

lets have palled » « seriously. G. L. Stone, of Rapid
be held In Dublin, May 21 and May M. aty may also be seriously hurt. The 
to consider the Government bill. AH otherg are M m$nor injuries. The

uru iqk rn iu îttryag SSJfâSriKf-&5PKMtN ton ru AN
llHIKTlfiiTimiINitlJlIfiAlluN assSr»œ wssassrsaa- -

j*ohn Redmond, as leader of the Na
tionalists, will set forth Mr, Birrett’s 
proposed bill and ask the convention 
for the guidance 6f the Irish members 
of Parliament. i f . , /

Irish Not Bntàuriaatic.

a-
A panic ensued, and? many - terror- 
stricken persons jumped overboard.

• Some of thecpS swam ashore but
LONDON. May 8.—Sir'WnfridLattf* LONDON, May 8.—The Canadian of the^hree hun-

- f-S.^
sSssaSKES £ ssSStïS"- s?££s-.ia

v with the freedom of their city. Th® The commercial side of the fiscal possible to succor the shipwrecked 
ceremony takes place at the Hotel egtlon M affected by treaty ohltga- persons.
Cecil. . tlons. was under consideration, the I -r T

At Lord Strathcona’s garden party being Lloyd George andat Knebworth yesterday. Sir Wilfrid ffiee”buet t? order to allow Lorfil ^ -
Laurier was congratulated many Tweedmouth to address the conferencearïïïLSfïT mrs&BZ ss* ’** ‘dwun,a4 u°m

' .ill
“If Another Point of View.

LONDON. May 8.-The Miming 
Post has ah article signed B. B. Os- 
bourne” on “Canada and Imperial Pre
ference,’’ in which the writer says tile 
political issue of the Dominion 1» whiriTguild of professional politicians 
in Canada is to enjoy the spolie of 
office after the general election of 
1908. While the chiefs of both parties 

, are men of unquestioned probity, the 
large proportion of the rank and file 
are actual dr potential boodlers. It 
the corruption they are responsible 
for is not checked In time, Canadian 
politics will be degraded to the Am
erican level. There Is nothing these 
petty creatures of small Issues dread 
so much as the intrusion of large lo
sses of national and Imperial policy 
into party life, because they know 
whenever the people awake to some 
great and vital question the small 
man Is relegated to Ms native ob
scurity. But hq is now paramount and 
able to control the so-called leaders 
of Liberalism. This is the explanation 

* of- LaurlePs attitude at the confer
ence. Osbourne attacks Laurier for 
playing up to Quebec and certain On
tario towns. Fielding, he says, would 
have acted much differently it Me had 
represented Canada. Quebec may ap
plaud LauriefB silence, but the West 
“has no use fqr it”

r
COMING ENGLISH RULER DRINKS 

i NO WINE AT DINNER EX

CEPT AT CLOSE.

COMMISSIONER FERRY FORE

TELLS GREAT FUTURE FOR; 

S00 LINE TOWN.

TWO THOUSAND DELEGATES TO 

DISCUSS BTRREIL’S HOME 

RULE BILL.

fliw.rt-

were *•
to

LONPO/î, May -8.—One of the most 
enjoyable and beautiful dinners of 
the season Was given last week by 
Lady Lister-Kaye, who was Natica 
Yznaga, for the Prince and Princess 
of Wales. It will delight the truly 
temperate and Interest those who love 
to. Imitate royalty, to learn that at

te&fftfSSS’ïSfî 3SÇ5Æ -

when hé sipped a little1 kummel.
taw her sister, Consuelo, the dow

ager duchess of Manchester, Lady 
Lister-Kaye has exquisite taste in 
arranging decorations for such an 
occasion. The drawing-room was a 
study in Mue; the mantels were bord
ered with tMck wedges of forget-me- 
nots, which outlined the pillars sup
porting the nfantels; huge bowls fill
ed with forget-me-nots were on the 
tables, intermixed with hyacinths 
and gorgeous clusters of purple and 
blue iris. The dining-room was a 
mass of crimson and pink blossoms; 
the dining-table was a work of art, 
a reproduction in mlnatnre of an old- 
fashioned garden with beds of crim- 

anemone and three large pyra
mids of crimson roses.

A large number of Regina business 
men have recently invested in Wey- 
burn property, convinced apparently 
that that prosperous Soo Line town 
has a bright future before it as one 
of the chief commercial centers of 
southern Saskatchewan. In the last 
issue of the Weyburn Herald the fol
lowing references were made concern
ing the opinions recently expressed

Commissioner Benry.

wrapper.
other harmful, ha 
chemically pete, „

A good medical 
plain English, and 
terms is a valuable 
consultation. ” 
Pierce’s Common 
viser. It’s a book 
fusely illumrated. 
now, although for 
binding far $1.50.

||
igj: the

vrtll*0bfwntiS 
reaching m etid fit
the end of the week. ■ ___
ranted by Alfred Deacon, drawing at- j ■DTpAM1gwOT ny LABOR AP- 
tentlon to the navigation laws of the | DErJUtrUBfii i ux
Empire and to the advisability of te- WÈALED TO BY MINERS IN 
fusing privileges to imperial coasting
trade to countries not giving conces- NOVA SCOTIA.
•ions to British Colonlee was endora- 
ed by the home government.

j
SuColonel Perry, Commissioner of 

the R. N. W. M. P. was a visitor to 
Weyburn on Friday, of last week. It 
is 12 years since he was along the 
Soo Une, and he wae astounded at 
the marvellous development ot the 
south country. He was shown around 
the town by A. B.- Whitmore, and at 
the close of hie visit was seen by a 
representative of the Herald to whom 
he gave his impressions of our future 
city.

PE A resolution pre-

THE CHESTER CUP.
B

; French Horae Win» Big Handicap— 
Cheeses as Prizes.

one-cent stamps, 
customs and5

m. :;u
Pierce,DUBLIN, May 8.—The Introduction 

of Mr. BirrelTs Irish Bill in the House ÜFK5.ÏMiOTTAWA, May 8.—The Depart- ^
ment of Labor has received an appli- of Commons yesterday has not evoked 
cation on behalf of the employees of much enthusiasm In Nationalist newe- 
the Cumberland Goal and. Railway papers, but there is a tendency in tav- 
Company at Springhffl, N. 6.. for a or of Its acceptance as an instalment 

-t board of conciliation and iavestiga- of a larger policy.
PI turn in connection with various mat- “The Irish people,” says the Free- 
S | ters in dispute between the company man’s Journal, “will give most care- 

,It and men. The company employs ful consideration to the proposals 
I about 1,700 men. with a desire to find In them a mea-

Prof Shortt and Mr. J. G. O’Dono- sure of usefulness.” i
nnwATrmro ART rTTT SHORT— hue, two ot the commissioners on the The Irish Independent remarks DONATIONS ABE CUT HHUKl— I ^ q( lnvegtlgatl0n and concilia- that the measure “gives Ireland but

mmiT winy htg HOLE IN Ition In connection with the differ- the minimum of what she should ac- 
TiUAL MADE mu •nu - “ • Luces between the G. T. R. company rapt as administrative reforms and

and their machinists, met at the La- puts an end to the. Indefensible sys- 
bor Departments office tonight, but tem of government by Irresponsible 

| owing to the unexpected absence of departments."
Mr Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., the third The Unionist press bitterly opposes 

PITTSBURG, May 8.—-It was ad- member of the board, in Toronto, no the bill. The Irish Times says it “vio- 
mitted here yesterday by Frank Sem- decision was made as to the conduct lates every principle of common 
pie the financial agent of the Thaw Uf the investigation. Another meet- sense,” and tjiat its adoption would be 
estate, that the financial condition of ling will be arranged for later in the “followed by separation as surely as 
Mrs. William Thaw since the trouble ifreek. night follows day.”
Into which Harry K. Thaw has plung- ■ - ——------ The Dally Express says: “The
ed the family is not such that she is ' council will be a standing committee
giving away large sums to charity. f$ril 1 Tflll rtFO Itflflft 01 the Party «Pd the loyalIn fact, Mrs. Thaw is said to be with- OLIIft I IIU I-LI I U||Ul| minority will be entirely wiped out. 
out any large amount of ready money. 1111 I lin 11 II ||IJlJU The checka Provided are entirely use- 

The statement was made by Semple IUU11I11 WaVi iwvw less.»' 
tn reply to a report from Denver, Col., 
that Mrs. Thaw was to give $60,000 
to Westminster College, a Presbyter-1 
ian school to be built near Denver.
The report also had It that Mrs.
Thaw might possibly1 increase, her do
nation to $200,000. ' ■

A color of truth was lent* to the re
port' by the fact that Mrs. Thaw Is 
sl devout Presbyterian, and formerly» y 
disbursed large sums of money in 

Church and its various in-1
Of late, how- -

LONDON, May 8.—The Chester Cup, 
a handicap of 2,660 sovereigns (a cup 
valued 60 sovereigns and the remain-
der in specie), the second to receive "There is bound to be a city south 
300 sovereigns and the tMrd 200 sov- of the C. P R‘ nM^n 1Lnet1^n^ 1 
ereigns, was run over the old enp confident that Weyburn will be the 
course nearly two miles and place, was his first statement. The
a quarter, at Chester this afternoon, southern part of the p”^1nc® .co^'
The winner turned up in M. M. Cailt- tains very little waste and and is 
nnH-’n “Ouerido ” a four-year-eld capabe of supporting an Immense l?lnch horae rarrying 8 stone Mr. population. Weyburn is the ge»- 
R c Thompson’s “Blblal," 5 years, graphical centre of population, and was se^nd ^’Torpotot;” who wra will be the distrihn^ center for
on/tAtiil In fVn ngrap ropo loo* yafif WAS tlliS iHHHCllB© AD(1 WBAltliy ArôA» Tuflusa o. p. B.i!r ^
Cheshire cheese was presented to the proposed lines will glve you every fa

of the flr8t> 860011,1 and thlrt a^g pr
I horses. . mensely to your population and In

dustries by the requirements of a di
visional point. Your town has as
sumed such Importance that any 
lines going Into south country must 
touch Weyburn with their main line 
or branch lines. Railways go to the 
-enter of commercial activity and 
Weyburn being the natural center for 
the south country is sure of railway 
competition. ^

“The townsite can be made one of 
the finest in the. west and the fine 
buidings that have heed erected show 
the faith of your business men in the 
location. Many of the buildings 
would be a credit to the capital.Your 
hotels and mercantile institutions are 

» equal to any In the Province.’’
LONDON, May 7.-—Mise Estelle “Situation Is not everything to-

Christy, the prettiest ef eight Ameri- DUBLIN, May8.—An official docu- making of a city,” said the
can girls who came to London to ap- ment which is of supreme interest to CommiMjoner> «Your citizens must 
pear with Mise «Bina May In ‘Nelly - Irishmen seeking employment in ^,1, part. Railways, manufac- g!*y**v,.'iTT 
Neil," absolutely declines to marry)Irish government offices has at lrat ^rera Alto mercantile Institotlons t?hn7eTnp»«in 
Lord Eliot, fifth son Of the earl ct been issued on the authority of the ougt ^ encouraged. You have 
St. Germans, one of England s new chief secretary. It gives the Btarted right and there seems little reBulta the 1 
wealthiest peers. Lord Bitot pro- names, ages, length of service, offl- but tiiat the peope of Weyburn
posed to Miss Christy twioe and has cial position, method of appointment niMw^ their opportunity and will 
been twice refused. Mtaa Christy of all salaried officers in every govern- ta)[e advantage of the situation.” 
says that any subsequent proposals j ment department In Ireland except ^avé the utmost faith in your
will have the same treatment, i In-1 those appointed by open competitive , t and am confidant that in a 
stead of staying in England and be- examinations, and the poetofflee staffs. ghort u_e yoU wm take your place 
coining Lady Eliot, she declares she This document has a history that to the cities of Saskatchewan."
Is going bade to America to resume unique. Two years ago Jeremiah ColoBel Perry has been In the R. 
her work on the stage, sailing next MaoVeagh, M.P., who combines the N w M. P. sendee for nearly thirty 
week. qualities of a wit and a statistician, year8 ^ no man in Western Canada

moved in the House of Common# for lg more conversant with the various 
this return With the object of show- diatricts. We value his opinion very 
log that a number of hangers-on of especially owing to his sound
the government then in power were judgement and long western expert- 
being pitchforked Into lucrative ap- ence.
pointments in Ireland in defiance of The opinion of a man of H. W. 
the laws that govern competitive ex- Laird’s standing in commercial life 
aminations. He eventually won. m Southern Saskatchewan to well 

In the local government board Worthy of considerable attention. No 
thirty-one officials were appointed man in thto province to In closer 
without examinations; in the depart- touch-with the various business la
ment of agriculture 97; the congest- terests. •:
ed districts board, 188; department Of “Your town has everything in Its 

i national éducation, 191. But the favor to make it the leading centre In 
Irish land commission appears to be the southern part of the province,”

'the greatest sinner of all—no leas was bis comment, after being shown 
than 170 obtaining appointments around. “I believe you have a good 

h without examinations. . future and with the united effort on
This to but one of many scandals the part of the citizens you should 

tn connection with Irish government take .your place among the cities ot 
administration that has been agitat- Saskatchewan In the near future, 
ng the minds ot the Irish members You must be the distributing center 

of parliament, for quite 4 number of for the south country and with the 
vrais. V PP>'V': least assurance of at least one rail-

Mr. MacVeagh has become the way divisional point your future to 
hero of the hour among civil servants certain.” . >
»t all nationalities in the United Mr. Laird was especially pleased 

Kingdom—excepting, of e*fw, those 
who owe’ their appointments to favor
itism and hot to ability.
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CHICAGO REVIVALIST ENDS HIS 

CAMPAIGN—LEAVES LIST 

BEHIND.

,

i MONTREAL, May 8.—All denom
inations are represented as having 
been converted by Dr. Torrey in the 
revival meetings that have just clos
ed. It to announced that the Invita
tion to accept Christianity brought 
response _from 2,372 persons 
stood up publicly and were after
wards dealt with by the mission 
workers, their names being subse
quently given to the local clergy for 

carer Dr. Torrey, 
expressing gratification at the

_____ i of the mission, to of opinion
that the meetings weré handicapped 

held in a church Instead of 
ground, in accordance

ANOTHER BIG FIRE.:

OFFICIAL RETURN SHOWS MANY 

APPOINTMENTS ABE DUE 

TO FAVORITISM.

VInvolving Loss of $40,000, Reported 
From Hafleybnry. Chorus Girl Refuses to 1Ved.

who
WEDDING OF LATE 0HTABI0 

Ï A VERY QUIET 
AFFAIR. J

HAELEYBURY, Ont., May 8.—The 
silver district, that was nearly wiped 
out by fire a few weeks ago, suffered 
another heavy loss this, morning. 
Seven business premises In the block 
opposite the Vendôme hotel were 
burned with a loss of $49,000 and 
small insurance. The losses are:— 
Trimley’s bakery, D. John’s assay 
office, A. J. Carson’s grocery. A. H. 
Budd’s drug store, Chinese restaur
ant and laundry, and T. Nicholson’s 
barber shop.

PR

:
aiding the
stitutional projects. ■ , PHHfl
ever, she has not been giving away TORONTO, May 8.—The marriage 
much money, because of the great L, Hon. q, W. Roes, former premier of 
drain upon her finances resultingj ©atari*, .to Mtos Mildred Peti, B 
from the trial of her son. I daughter of tjte late Jdhn Peel Of

When Mr. Semple was slaked 8hO»t|L«idon, was celebrated this afternoon 
the donation, he declared that he had st 2.30 the home ef Hen. Mr. Rees, 
absolutely no knowledge of any such the sister of the bride, Mrs. Bel- 
charlty being contemplated by Mrs. ^ her family and the near relatives 
Thaw. Mr. Semple stated point et thé Senator were present The brt- 
blank that Mrs. Thaw was not dis- couple left for a lengthy honey- 
trlbuting charities as bounteously «(moon in the Western States.

■m by being held in a church instean oi 
on neutral ground, In accordance 
with his customary rules. Dr. Tor
rey addressed 54 meetings, while his 
assistant, Rev- Mr. Jacoby, conducted 
about 30.P§|
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Bound for The North.
# BHB6IE0È earmcob at 

file shrink 
1 I» takqfe

out. J

tm
STRATHCONA, Alta., May 8.— 

Thompson Baton arrived here y ester-, I » 
day and tonight left for Athabasca] 
Landing. He proposes to travel a] 
housand miles In the northern wilds] 

to study the animal and plant worlds | 
In that country.
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disease of the kidney* was present.
WWf a.

irk by using
LI$

STINTEDHAVE<■ r
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There* a 
tints that 
nisbes 
for blood 
este balance ef 
■Dim al ii ao apt to 
methods ol lmng. Thus we know 

should get the phosphates from the 
vbeat in our bread—or some cereal 
foods, and iron fseaa certain s
".tss^osiesfc.
method for recovering car standard
Ïïw-ASJÆ '...........
fornish the remedy.

I PHYSICIAN PROVES'W
-fIn *eaf- tsN

POPE OFFERS GREAT AMEBI- LESS CONSUMED PEB CAPITA

THAT or OTHER BIG 

CITIES.
rr^SrSâr&
* with the necsaury etomeale 
>d making anAto heap that deh-| 
i snce ef health that the human■■ssarai

J. A. Arm- ! ; 
leterinarian \

CAN FINANCIER TITLE FOB 

SERVICES RENDERED.
y✓1 v ■ ■V Analysis of the Urine that Chronic Kidney Disease 

* Is Cured by the use ofi

Food Co Rnun Vfov a__J Piémont Mor- The population of London, Eng-
gan has been offered by the pope the land, consumM leM mift per caplto
r’.&VS;, Œ tol'iS “ïïuSSoï “L™â5lS»$i
L.VJÏ"» » ® «00.000 5>m*
great American flnançier is a person- average of from
fuS8Dvlsi0irWtohSmT "* ^ ^ we^o ÆL^hUJ “dnf the'
9 On his vfolt two years.ago Mr. Mo=- poor the
... oftfir BAveral interviews with the to less than one-tenth of a pint. Meat-.
pope and Cardinal Merry del Val, ar- cal men ritto^race to tbu '
ranged the finances of the papal see terioratlon of British raM, to t»K
sjf rs?oUrcSrp.iôï‘iS«w^
to the dwindling treiaury ot Peter's and other Uquore- The worUng elate 
pence. For these services the pope of Londop drink ™°re “qu(f. 
created Mr. Morgan conte, that is milk and the beer and gin habit pre
count of the papal see. Formerly the vails more generally a“°£t® ^ 
title was Count of the Holy Roman men in London and the otner large 
Empire, but that grandiose title went cities in Engtend than in . any other 
out with the temporal power of the country of the world, 
pope. There are 4,102,0C0 milch cows in

Although the elevation- of the the United Kingdom of Great Brit- 
Ameriean banker to count is officially ain and Ireland, which yield an, aver- 
on the records he has not troubled to age of 409 gallons per year each, 
take his patent out from the office of making a total of 1,600,000,000 gal- 
the secretary of state to the Vatican, ions of milk per year. This is an aver- 
and Cardinal Merry del Val is too age of only thirty-six gallons per 
much the diplomat to force it on him. tn the United Kingdom, or less than 

Mr. Morgan has -now been in Rome half a pint a day. When the amount 
some weeks. He is just on the point 0f mik used in dairies for butter and 
of leaving for London. After hto cheese And for other purposes Is de- 
first few days here, which were de- ducted, the average will be reduced 
voted to hto sister, Mr. Morgan was to a very sutfall allowance, 
received by the king and personally ijibe milk supply of London cornés 
thanked for returning the famous an parts of England and Wales
cope of Pope Nicholas. Mr. Morgan s and lg brought by railway In ordin- 

has been embroidered on the ary ln iarge tin cans similar to 
permanent record of his vir- those ln the United States. It

, is handled very much the same way 
After the interview at the royal M. lt ,B bere, except that it is brought 

palace, Mr. Morgan was received by a greater distance, some of it as far' 
the pope and again thanked. Since M ^33 miles. The average, distance to 
then he has had a number of inter- 1180 Refrigerator cars are al-
views with his holiness and some of I m0Bt unknown and only a very small 
the cardinals of the papal cabinet. t of tbe 8uppiy is shipped that 
Papal finances were again the subject way>
of discussion. During4 the summer cows are kept
' It to not known what new schemes Jn pa8turea upon very rich grass. 
Mr. Morgan has formulated, but the Bngland has the finest pastures in 
pope’s gratitude to very deep and he, ^ world The turf is thick, the 
In personal conversation, offered the ,ra8g lB fyjj „f nourishment and the 
American the title and rank of duke. molBture of tbe cHmate keeps it 
In A quiet yet dignified manner he re-longer th»6 is usual in any 
f«Red and stated that hto American 10^ker country. During the winter the

< ► Dr, Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

ftSSSS S-’i. -mm h« m,d= », «end analysis and 

pronounced the captain- a well man.
0»pt. Wm. Smith » « veteran of the Crimean v.r,^ ChmtVKi&iy-Li^r MfcVor yeara I

ss.-Tfi ^ --—1 ”•cmed'but -

contemplate tyTne' m«? «peKho

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»» : oar beet

to Nature’s 
which wifl

Buried dee^Btmr^or^s is the ^toat
^)°tWof which Edwin li. Sale, M. D., 
Professor of Materia Medica at Hahne
mann Medical College, Chicago, states 
"In relation to it» general effects on tb 
fvstem, there ie no medicine in use 
about which there is such general un
animity of opinion. It is universally 
regarded as the tonic useful in all de
bilitated states.” Dr. Hale continues:
* Prof. John M. Scudder says, ‘ It etim- 
nlates the digestive processes, an* in
creases the assimilation of food. . By 
these means the blood is enriched, ana 
this blood feeds the muscular system.’
‘ 1 mention the muscular system because 
I believe it first feels the increased 
power imparted by the stimulation of 
increased nutrition. The consequent 
improvement on the nervous and 
glandular systems are natural results.' ” 

Stillingia or Queen’s root is another 
root which has long been in repute as 
m alterative (blood purifier) ana Prof. 
John King, M. D., says of it: "An 
alterative unsurpassed by few if any 
other of the known alteratives; 
successful in skin and scrofulous 
tions. Beneficial in bronchial affections 
—permanently cures bronchitis—refieves 
irritation—an important cough remedy 
-coughs of years’ standing being cured. 
Aids in blood-making and nutrition, 
and may be taken without harm fen 
long periods.”

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. IT. 
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., combined an 
extract af fee two above roots, together 
with that of Stone root, Black Cherry- 
bark, Bloodroet, Mandrake and GByo- 
erine—into » prescription which he put

It was most successful in 00 ne «ring 
and coring such ailments as were due 
to stoma* and liver «arangemauta, 
M*™» HJg. MW*

-GoidM Medic- Dmcot.17- baa
a»*.
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1, G.C.M.G., President. 
L Vice-President, 
lager I1. Ino trace

haveindon fEngland) New It is not pleasant to 
rheumatism or apoplexy, and yet these

derangements of the kidneys.
are

!neglects to curebemmerelsl Credits

L Collections made on 
[l points in the United - 
lowed on deposits at

YOU CAN MAKE THIS TEST:
Should it not be convenient for ^e^lSrotVtoe^ttom at tiie end of that time,

^ are o^t of order 1

and are not doing their work properly.

Arnnpg the other symptoms of kidney disease 
Backache, scanty, highly colored urine deposits murine^

ÎSiÆffiiîSà.TSTSWU-e- and aciatic pnina.

DI

ronto.

name 
cope as a 
tue.

. >
NGUS,
mager Regina Branch

are:—

OF WILES I

INKS WIDER ! fused and stated that hto American Qther country. Daring the winter the 
republicanism alone prevented him cowg are kept in sheds and fed hay, 
accepting the proffered honor. The beetg> bran mashes and “dairy cakes’* 
pope urged that some hundred ^pien- composed of a mixture of bran and 
leans, màhy republicans of note to I cotton seed. They are milked twice 
the United States, were glad to ac-1 ^ Tbe mornings milk to shipped
cept from him the title of count, aa to Ixyndon during the day; the even- 
well as marchese (marquis), but Mr. K mj]k i8 delivered at the railway 
Morgan persisted In his refusal. T“« stations at an early hour and is pick- 
pope thereupon took off from hto own ^ by the express trains during 
neck the chain of solid gold and the I tbe ntgbt The cans are expoeed to 
the diamond and jewelled cross of the j varloU8 degrees of temperature and 
Order of St, Gregory the Great and pollution at the farm, at the 1 ail- 
presented it to the American king °M*av^ ' * "

Mr. Morgan was unable fo

In
tion,

toe
FGUSH RULER ] Vs,vigorator which 

gaas "in tune*
Vf-,:

AT DINNER EI- : to
Second *«*lys* of urine ^

treatment With Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver nus 
there tpas no trace of kidney disease left.

±£22SX?Uu*ûsæ'ï’Sï'ï;r'irs»
wbea yea toil weak, tiro*, blue an* 
discouraged, then is the tone to take 
this natural restorative of Dr. PSeroe. 
•Golden Medical Discovery” * no* a
ite^redienta are printed onto* bottle 
wrapper. It contains no alcohol, or 
other harmful, habit-forming Mtots- 
ehemicelly pure, triple-refeed _flye-
«town* tioing qam) M | fllTflTlt llWI Bt#1

terms to a valuable work <or frequent 
consultation. Such a 
Pierce’s Com

AT CLOSE.
yvVirtiBti . >

. May A.—One of the moot 
,nd beautiful dinners of 
was given last week by 
r-Kaye, who was Natica 
r the Prince and Princess 
It will delight the truly 

ind Interest those who love 
royalty, to learn that at 
r.RpglftBd'^eoaiiBlfejgtffr 
' water until after fMMfrt, 
ipped a little' kummel.
■ sister, ConsuelO, the dow- 
ess of Manchester, Lady 
e has exquisite taste to 
decorations for such an 
The drawing-room was a 
ue; the mantels were bord- 
thick wedges of forget-me- 
h outlined the pillars sup- 
b nlantels; huge bowls 1111- 
irget-me-nota were on the 
termlxed with hyacinths 
ous clusters of purple and 

The dining-room was fc 
Imson and pink blossoms; 
r-table was a work of art, 
ttion ln mlnature of an old- 
garden with beds of crlm- 
me and three large pyra- 
rlmson roses.

station, in the cars while In 
transit and at the milk shops infinance; -• toPtoMPPHWPPHi e

refuse this. The order, one of tbei London -

EtWlSWSlSIiS
Vl M?1 M^ga^s sisw andjüs friends ^ deVero who

the Duke of Pierpont, and what a I iarge supply companies have 
splurge it would make in America, j Qpen wf^m8 or carts at all the rail

way stations before daylight every 
morning to receive the milk cans up
on their arrival and to haul away 

. „ „ - I those which have accumulated dur-
Famous Pans Surgeon Suffers Disease lûg the night. .

X ... — . . .... a ,, The retai deivery -begins as ituntil Found to Kill Self■ does ln thl8 country by daylight in
WÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊt ' the morning and to the thickly set- 

PARIS, May 8.—.There to no doubt J tied sections to carried on by hand- 
that Poirier, the famous surgeon, who cprts. Each man has hto refute and to 
was burled today, committed suicide. I responsible for the returns of what- 

Polrtor b^wtocer of the liver and ever amount of milk may he furnteh- 
pancreaa fiXd death, and in ed him* He to pal* In the fora of 
agony sought to make his suf- a commission upon the collections. A 
firings instructive to • surgical man with twoj cans in a Puabcart 
science. He watched his symptoms will serve the. ‘“habitants of several 
and recorded them with absolute ac- blocks ^ftcWs Tirs and
CUpoCirier knew hto disease whs fatal other recep'tacles’ to be filled by dlp-•sjrzs: « farx is iross-s
helplres and in horror of death by which it is delivered are the Mime 
inches*Then he decided to anticipate that come in over the 
the inevitable end. He shot himself the farms. In the. suburbs milk to

CLEVELAND, OHIO, May 8 —The wlth a pistol, not in the head but served toe same w^ ex^pt toe carte
Cleveland Cat Club have decided to through the liver. are drawn by horses instead of oy
establish a manicuring parlor for Poirier left Instructions that no men. * ..
their felines. The members placed discourse be deliver^ over Ms grave. Nearly tba public
the matter in the hands of Dr. W. C. - - supply to furnished to toe pun ic
Pair, of Carnegie avenue, S. E., and through dairy shops, of which th
decided to employ a competent veteri- BIFE COMMITTED. are 9,204 In. Th^
nary surgeon to take charge of the shops keep butter, eggs. Cheese, an
narlor sometimes dressed poultry, to •***-

“We believe that disease is spread Ne?ro Brute Sent Up tor Trial for tion , to milk, which they “W 
under cat*’ nails,” says Mrs. Stephen ^ . the counter to casual «irfomers or
Buhrer, president of the club, who is Alleged Assault on Girl. deliver by their own errand W» to

West Side society leader, “and that ------- ’ famille» ln the neighborhood In Ln
often much damage to done by un- T/upv u.T « -—The negro- or bottles. It is customary ror mnykempt claws. Our manicuring parlor for trial for as-1 London housekeeper* to send a maid
2l6ts&s SH& S.5SS ay ;• “?}•. gg$2 SrS:FMv^E&: 
“<S.‘5V£2 SXffL.
ing to members of the club, will be an attempt would be made to lyn ™ from tbe mllk man which they use 
admitted to the parlor. Ithe man- ' I tor cooking purposes.

ztc ' •-
ïstmii

DOZEN SICKS GO P. 1.6. LEMIEUX HKLF BREED IttKK 
IN PIIKII ABE IDE CONCESSIONS PEIS IP
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/

mWB 'iX ^
ACCEDES TO BEPBE8ENTATI0NS 

OF CANADIAN FRESS 

ASSOCIATION.

i■ > PARRIES MAILS ON SN0WSH0ES— 

500 MILES IN FIFTEEN 

DAYS. -

rr*ris Dr* 
Sense Medical AA- IMMENSE LOSSES BY FIRE IN 

NORTH DAKOTA—60,000 ACRES 

BURNED.

GOVERNMENT WILL REFUSE 

HOMESTEADS TO THOSE WHO 

DO NOT NATURALIZE.

. lt’e a book e^MOS DIES MARTYR TO SCIENCE.g pages, pro- 
1 even away 
sofa to ek*fusely •

now, , ...... .
binding far tl.50. Send 31 «

to pay far miira“ïSLSS'Êf

rsafssa.
STRATHCONA, May 8.—No, other 

means being available a half-breed 
voluntered to carry the mails .from 
Lac St. Annes to Prairie Creek on the 
Athabaska and started on snowshoee 
with gun and equipage on two dogs. 
He made the 500 mile round trip in 
15 days, althought the break-up made 
the return trip difficult and danger
ous.

OTTAWA, May 8.—A delegation 
representing the Canadian Press As
sociation waited on the Postmaster 
General this afternoon and were told 
by the minister that he would grant 
their request to give stamped wrap
pers for the price of the stamp. Mr.
: jemienx also promised to give favor
able consideration to the application 
for a flat rate of one-quarter of a 
cent outside the free rone, instead of 
two rates, as at present, of one-half 
cent and one-quarter. But legisla
tion will be required to do this, 
delegation did not press the request 
for postponing the convention know
ing this was impossible. The princi
ple of the new convention was en
dorsed by the delegation.

WINNIPEG, May 8.—J. Speer, col- WILLISTON N D May 8. FWe 
onixation agent for the Dominion hundred homesteaders of McKensue

vtoi^aSCSoÆrt|nW^âii! PS» °g^bSdrwe°réde£iW^

k-^25^ t,c * “* “^rUs52g-?^SSIn conversation with a reporter, the worst fire to the history of Macken 
Mr. Speer stated that the plan of the enxle county.Government in dealing with these , it is reported here that a down set- 
residents of the West would be that tiers’ shacks recently built 'men *»- 
they would all be called on to take Ltroyed, despite the united efforts 
out their naturalisation papers, take made to save them. . - 
oath of allegiance an* become pdl ci- ■■Hh|**toaatoh™^™^*totod 
tizens. They who did so would be 
treated as all other new-comers to I 
this country are. They would re
ceive deeds for their homesteads and

or1 cKS£ Proto* at x™k Htil Eatertaia.™

Thoèe who refused to take the oath Wko M Statue*,
and make regular entry for their
homesteads would he given sufficient ^
land on which to sustain themselves, LONDON, May 8-—^.^®palpgt“tJg 
but not be granted homesteads. From being waged against living statues 
all that he had learned of the feeling which have lately become a f®^ure of 
among the Doukhobors, Mr. Speer mu8tc hall entertalnmmts ®ve'. 
was inclined to believe that the com- public opinion is considerably divided 
munistic Doukhobors would fall to L, to the propriety of these erilbi- 
wlth the wishes of the Government. L0ns. They have been coedemned by

the archbishop of Canterbury and 
other prominent clerics and a deputa
tion qf protest is to be received by 

Ithe London county council.
In Manchester the authortiles al

ready have token action and, as a 
resulV a music hall manager hap 

_ agreed to withdraw bis living statu-
--------,----- ■ I OKE HBLIOH wmTtFISB. BBBlin. mm s—a =u> “f ÎK'wlùLJd iTMito,
e__’ J M..J IA ■ ------- »nt to prtooi tor «month ind toed SM „omen to in timsPriï4v Î dl Ik w - gj’SaraR.hb.d I B«, of amnte. ««o «u.-

MQHRINK ABLE 1 ■ ' marks for the same cause. From 1898 L 8tatue „ »n artistic represento-
NoMrtllNAMOL 1 ,t to 1904 the latter had sold more than of aU tbat lB be8t in scuipture.
N DEB WEAR -, .1 BELLEVILLE, May a. re!“lî 9,.000,000 bottles of wine composed of . ^ adherents of this view is.M Lf the visit to tae Bay of Quinte last cbeml'cal produçts for the. manufac- ^ Qf the muBic haUs com-

* fall by Mr. William Parb®r . ture of which he bought In a single X®ttee o{ the London county councU,
f , ,, w otMetM and all tendent of the Sandwich fish hatchery, year, 3,000 pounds ot glycerine. hp doe8 not consider the displays

is favored by athletes and an ^ he poured several m lliou wh te --------- ---------- ba4tui so long as the exhibitions par-

»***si* wue-
freedom Of movement. _ whteh he says are the best specimens —- . ^fL«nL M tto audtence. -Being elastic, it is peqiliarly com- Le baa ever handled Each qf the cans^ BRANDON, W 8 —The police P Among the critics Is Hamo Thoméy- 

fortable which are unusually are looking tor Fèrcy Barfield , who croft< an eminent sculptor, who on
lortaoie. lOO.OOO young whlteflsh, therefore ^ ^e log toBhave ieft ttis home here beln^ interviewed, said: "So far from$ Cannot be pulled out of shape, Ue ten cans there are one milllou He leaves a wife stimulating interest in art these

' Stitch, which ensures its invariably These fry were hatched from the neighbors. Ueir^ow and depraved l* tes.”
springing back to its original shape- W ^cu^rkpar pronounced them thé I Lm^ppS on**™* Silted Action

liness * ‘ best^eggs and most BuccessfuUy ma- | | of tk pubic and many people agree In
I türeà of any he has ever handled. A Lhe conclusion of a well kuo-*n artist
couple of hundred that they are neither elevating nor
deposited in the Point Ann hatchery- Jf g FVIrYv^ |degrading.

wverel nomr,irzA
Dr. Pierce’s rslate

bowels. One a laxative, two or 
estosrtic Emmy to lake as candy.

MANICURING FOB CATS.

SHOT BOY 10 
DUD NOT FISH

Select Feline Pets to Have Nails 

Treated in Special Parlor.
The

• ,a
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LONDONERS BLUSH.

DEMENTED MAN KILLS YOUNG 

COMPANION AND THEN 

SUICIDES.
ENGINEER KILLEDREVIVALIST ENDS HIS 

'AIGN—LEAVES LIST 

BEHIND. BY OPEN SWITCH ST. PAUL, Minn., May 1 
Dresser, S3 years old, shot 
stontiy killed Arch. Riemer, 13 years 
old, at New Auburn, Minn., and then 
placed the barrel of a revolver In 
his own mouth and fired, dying from 
effect of the shot in thirty minutes. 
They had been intimate friends and 
Dresser wanted young Riemer to ac
company him on a fishing trip. The 
boy declined, saying he had to attend 
school, whereupon Dresser began to 
shoot. It is thought he was de
mented.

8.—Harry 
and ln-a

REAL, May 8.—All deatom- 
ire represented as having 
verted by Dr. Torrey in the 
icetlngs that have Just cloe- 
announced that the lnvtta- 

tccept Christianity brought 
from 2,372 persons who 
PUbUcly and were after- 

imt with by the mission 
their names being rtdwe- 
;iven to the local clergy for 
ilritual care. Dr. Ttifrey, 
pressing gratification at the 
f the mission, is of opinion 
meetings were ban 
held in a church ii 

al ground, in ao 
customary rules, 

weed 54 meeting*, 1 
Rev. Mr. Jacoby, a

WRECK AT FORTAGE RESULTS 

IN DEATH OF DANIEL 

MCDONALD.

«i
WINE FROM GLYCERINE.

Gennan Fined for Selling Spurious 
Liquor* Made From Chemicals.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.,
May 8-—Daniel McDonald, a C. P. R. 
engineer, a resident of North Winni
peg, died at 1.30 this afternoon from 
injuries received in a wreck at the 
depot this morning.

The unfortunate engineer utos in 
charge of a wrecking train which was 
going through to the scene of Satur
day’s wreck. A switch engine was at qttAw\, May 8 .-^At today’s cab- 
xvbrk in the yards, and t^e men left lnet mfcetmg an order-in-council was 

of" the switches open.. Into tMs pas8ed appoifiting Sir Stanford Flem- 
the engine of the wrecking train lng on tbe Ottawa Improvement Com- 
plunged, The train hands jumped, mi8Sion in the place of the late Sen- 
hut McDonald landed on a hand car, ator HlBg8ton.
his head being badly crushed. He Mayor Carneau, of Quebëfc, has 

taken to the hospital and died obllged to decline the appoint
ment to the Civil Service Commission 
and Mr. Bazin, of that City, has been 
appointed in MB place.

«6^-■

'Mm;
O’. ni

Cabinet Makes Appointments.

aof L .

one
m

. --
an hour later.

The remainder of the crew were 
not seriously hurt and the damage
to rolling stock was not* heavy.

....................................... ........ '
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YOUCAN KEEP DRYACTING MINISTERS.

Aylcsworth to Look After Publie 
Works and Lemieux Agricul

ture. - :i

Ï '
"Vi v~

MHSTSTORM
BY WEARING

immIf U-: ■ ■4

[tn ).i
j FOR MEN 

FOR WOMEN
In nil woftifat*

Wanted in Mooromin
Write for booklet—It's free g m W

BRANDON, May 8.—.A man nam
ed Bert McDonald wpe ^rested here
‘ ISSfSiigFSS:-?'

lÿÊQi
‘ goto Makers In Oenegsi

m \1ik 4 : JBSt-me^srvêof Public Works and Hon. R. Le
mieux will be acting Minister of 
Agriculture after Mr. Fisher leaves 
tomorrow.

Society Women as Nurses.mm &gr worth at harvest

^^£SLÆflln8^m2!land weBt:t0 work Wlltlng
Ion the Meg..

CL
.

• wsixtiw .> ••
C^ï^t-gNihiMe■pm if

OTTAWA, May 8.—An-order-ln- 
council has been passed appointing 
David Graht to be junior Judge ** 
the county Court of Vancouver,-----
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The perp
of freshness ;
—of daintin
ciousness — 
box of

Moon

Perfti
Créa}

Soda
—held capi 
air-tight, m 
packages, 
best in evd 
Biscuits, it’
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>AY, MAY 15, 1907»THE L] .i . •
MEDICAL.%will long live In the minds and Orchard has in no way Indicated ! appropriation has been- made nor

hearts of the people of this country since then that the confession was any local improvement bylaw card-
tor bis whole souled, patriotic en- false in any-detail. Points , in ed. so that the signing of any con- 
deavor to advance the welfare of the his confession which could be cor- tract either by Mayor Smith pr
boys and girls of the land. Those roborated* by investigation at the Acting Mayor Thomson would clearly
whose lot was cast on the farms of time were investigated and duly be a breach of bylaw 375, and it to
the country,—the main source of corroborated. It takes seven highly doubtful whether any such
Canada’s prosperity,—appealed to hours’ rapid reading to get contract would he binding upon
hip» most strongly for the very rea- through with this document, j clty.

wn that their opportunities for d«P which purports to give the entire
reiopment along educational lines 
were smaller than were those of 
their brothers and sisters in the 
towns and villages, and the difficult
ies to overcome to obtain a complete 
education greater. To aid them 
has been the work of Sir William 
Macdonald’s later years' He has 
done a great wotit and is laying the 
foundations strong and deep for still 
greater work, and * lasting work.
The illustrated' article on page 10 of 
this morning’s issue tells how he is 
doing it. In a later issue The Lead
er will publish another article deal
ing with Sir William’s great work 
along educational lines.

WEEKLY LEADER D. LOW, M D..C.M., McGill Unlvenrity. 
Physician and Surgeon.

Office—Scarth St., tod door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 8 to 10 e.m. 1 to s and 

to 8 p. in-

If the label on your paper reads 1*08 
Is an acknowledgment your subscrip
tion is paid for In advance. The man
agement (U this paper would appreciate 
If all delinquent subscribers would pay 
up promptly. Remember a pretty pic
ture will be mailed to new subscribers 
or these renewing their subscriptions.

the leader publishing CO.

THE LEADER PUBU8ING CO. 
LIMITED MAIL CONTRACT

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon on Friday the 
21st June, 1907, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Malls, qn, a proposed 
contract for four years as required

... , ...................thel ~h..™
history of the activities of 1 pje ghould endeavor as soon as the | August next,
inner circle of the Western I Mayor<g back p, turned to rush 
Federation of Miners. It covers 1

i

SUBSCRIPTION j^LOo^per^annum

Contributions, utiotos andJette» in
tended foraubtioetion must be addrese- / 
ed to the Editor.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—The daiteof expiration of allrobecriptioMka 
on the printed address slips.

ADVERTISING RATES.-Twelv» 

quent insertions,

until oedered out.
SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 

Advertisements furnished on apphea-

—8
the W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.

AÏÏC IS
Diseases of Eye, Ear, None and Throat.

Office and Residence: Three doors north ot
Lands Office.

- —.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINÏBOIA.

ween Re
train the

Printed notices containing further 
. .information as to conditions of pro-

. I through a contract involving an ex- contract may be seen and in the matter of the Estate of
seven years of crime, explaining ditare of cloBe upon $100,000 of blank forms of tender may be obtain- Brnno Franke, late of the Poet Office 
disasters and murders which at | - pnurae hv ed at the Post Office of Regina. of Gray in the Province of Saskat-Hmoa whole communities the ratepayer8 1noney is a/course by Post Office Department, - chewan, farmer, deceased,
times horrified whole communities i means cr6dltable t0 himself, dis- . MaU Contract Branch,
The crimes in the Cripple Creek t<> Mayor 8mlth and unfairJ Ottawa, 1st May, 1907.
district in the last few years find ] , * j O. C. ANDERSON,explanation in this document. to the ratepayere °* Hls U-3w Superintendent.

"According to his own contes- metlve 111 dealrlng *° t0 *ct W* f° “ 
eton, Orchard was the principal »»t here and now propose to go into.

•assassin in the pay Of the Western huti Aid. Thomson or those mem- .
Federation pt Miners, hired to getters of the Council that do not con- L 

rid of objectionable persons. . .atitate his servile following, will al
to the long story Orchard tells of low themselves to serve his ends in| 
many' things. He confessed to I 
the blowing up of the Indqpend-1 to be doubted.

The Find-

DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT.
OffloM Strathoona Block, Roffiog 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon u, 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A H Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur etc
i

DR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the

NOSE AND THROAT, 
etoli; îto6; 7 tog.

Orncx : Khman^Block (next Windsor Hotel

»
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

Rule 595 of the Rules of Court refer
red to In the Judicature Ordinance 
that all persons having claims against 
the estate of the said late Bruno 
Franke who died on or about the 6th 
day of October, A.D. 1906, are required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
to Messrs. Lamont, Allan A Tnrgeon, 
at Regina, Advocates for Fritz Franke, 
the Administrator of the Estate of the 
said deceased, on or before the 81st 

„ , . .day of July, A.D. 1907, their names,
the Postmaster General, will be re- addreagea Md descriptions and a full 
celved at Ottawa until Noon, Friday, gtatement 0f particulars of their 

The facts concerning the bitullthlc the 21st June, 1907, for the convey- clallnB and y,e nature of the security,
X* spite ance of Hls Majesty’s Mails, on a lf any beld by them, duly verified.

proposed contract for four years, once Notice is also given that after the 
employed non-union men. The 0; the recommendation of the City per week each way, between propos- 3iat day of July A.D., 1907 the
plan was to kill off two shifts at Engineer, it was pushed through the ed Post-Office at Bonnalie, Sec. 12,1 Administrator will proceed to dis- 
p , , ,. I ^ . , ' Tp. 8, Range 23 W2, and Lang, via tribute the assets of the deceased hav-
once by blowing up the -railroad council by the hare majority of one, propoged p08t office at Denison, Sec. lng regard only to the - claims of
station as one shift was going to j aad that at a time when two mem- 6, Tp. 9, Range 19, W2, each way, to wj»tCh he shall then have notice.

I commence at the pleasure of the | Dated this 29th- day of April, A.D.
1907.

LAMONT, ALLAN * TURGBON. .
Advocates for Administrate. ^CROsSj^ ^

1Z-3. w, | office In W estera Hardware Co. Block. Sotnk 
Railway Street, Regina. Sâak.

F. W, G. BUultain, K.C.

tien. EYE. EAR, 
Osncc Hours :AGENTS.—A' 

allowea toper** 
oc getting ep a e

LEGAL.

BALFOUR A MARTIN, Barrister», Solio 
ton and Notariés Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Miohaelis Block, Regina, Sask 

Jas. Balfour. W. M. Martin, B.a.

UAH CONTRACT
the present instance, Is very greatly SEALED TENDERS addressed to

- - No. 14Vol. 24
ROSS A BIGELOW

Barristers, Advocates, Ac. Offices: Corner 
South Ry. and Rose Street, Regina.

Alkx. Rose H. V. Bioblow, M.A LI B

ence railroad station, 
lay mine, at Independence, Colo., I contract are well known., Regina. Wednesday, Way 18. ISOÏ

OUR RAILROADS BREAKING 
DOWN.A SUCCESSFUL DELEGATION. MACKENZIE, BROWN A THOM, Bu 

listen. Solicitors. Notaries Public, Etc.
Office in Regina Trading Company Block 

Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

It is not always that a civic dele
gation is so successful In Its mission 

to have been the case

T&at the transportation facilities 
of the great railroad systems of this 
continent are strained to the break
ing-point, and that 
closely connected with, the. recent 
epidemic of accidents, is asserted by 
Cassier’s Magazine of New York. It 
is not necessary, says the writer, to 
show that this approach to hreak-

oxo. W. BROW,
work and another leaving. Two j ^erg of the Council, Aid. A. D. 
o’clock in the morning was the j Wrlght and Thomas Wilkinson, were 
hour selected. Orchard Says that 
this crime was

DOUGLAS J. THOM.
Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
the -city* Since that I information as to the conditions of

„ _ _, proposed contract may be seen and
time Alderman W. Percy Gillespie 1 blank forms of Tender may be ob- _________

Haywood’s room in Denver. Hay- J hM had ample opportunity for having tained at the Post Offices of proposed in THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
wood made his ‘get-away’ by ln-| . . bvlaw Drenared Bonnalie, proposed Denison and Lang NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU-X” .«loonkew», »«• “ “* ^ °'”“| SbSS™"" ” ™STEHN

111® to burn down his saloon, get j ^ bowever> has failed to do. Why? 
the insurance money, and then to 
travel north through the moun-

as appears 
with the: city representatives who 
this week waited upon Second Vice- 
President Whyte and other railway

absent fromthis fact is
‘framed up’ In

A. Cross► officials in Winnipeg.
Mayor Smith and Aid. Peverett 

went to Winnipeg primarily for the 
of obtaining Mr. Whyte’s ap-

WATKINS, CARMAN A EMBURY, Bsr 
rietere. Solicitors, Notaries, Ac.

Offices :—Glasgow House Block, Regius 
Branch office at Lumeden.

Wm. B. WATKIN»
W. E. McLEOD,

Post Office Inspector.
Aÿÿarently because he has the very pogt 0{flce inspector’s Office, I In the matter of the Estate of

to whether the Winnipeg, 10th May, 1907. 14-3w Henry Parkin late of the Post Office
of Belle Plaine in the Province of 
Saskatchewan, farmer, deceased.

J. F. L. Embury.purpose
proval of the comprehensive spur 
track scheme prepared by the city in

R. A. Cabman.
down is true of all the elements of 

A chain - is no , . . . . , gravest doubt as
tains. On the first nigh ratepayer, of Regina would sade-1
Orchard pretended to have lost his ^ expendUure ot n00,000 on
gun, and rode back in the n g a pavement the base of which accord- v 5= I Notice is hereby given pursuant to I------------------------

-U, „,.„y every e»e », ",”« »« ZT Jé U » * — - S'Æ'jïS.SSi^«oSS&ZTSS} '’0,,N *

facilities are Inadequate, as is evid- , . . . thirteen men Sineer and of competent local con- MAIL CONTRACT all persona having claims «gainst the
•need by the great expenditures now the mine which tore thirteen men suitable for the soil estate of the said late Henry Pàridn
being incurred to Improve and ex- nmb from limb and crippled Six j SEALED TENDERS addressed to who died on or about the 19th day of
tend them. This/- naturally, is felt . Hfe _ ^ puiied the wire 1ot thia dlatrlct- . the Postmaster General, will be re- November A.U. 1906, are required to
first by delays In handling trains and ' : .. Q we wouid suggeàt to celved at Ottawa until Noon, Friday, send by post prepaid or to deliver to
in consequent' disarrangement of a moment too soon or he would Once again we woum 1 ^ JunQ igQ7 for the convey- Messrs. Lamont, Allan & Tnrgeon at
schedules, followed by the increased bave killed a hundred. Neville, I the members of the Council that tney ance of Hlg Majesty’s Mails, on a Regina, Advocates for the Western |c B.D. WOOD

The delegation also secured from for transportation has- been partially hush money from the federation, I should see to It that they do not Tp. 8, Range 23, W2 and Yellow June A.D. 19Ô7, their names and ad- ________
TRW Vice-President Hanna ot „d «ol„-t, Ooldleld. Nev dW «.c. «h th.mtiv» fce-^l^^SSr,"<d *tl»l, J. A. ALLAN LL.B

Canadian Northern Railway the as- uge heavier rails and strength- mysteriously^ a year after of pois- J for an illegality in a manner similar each way# tG commence at the pleas- claims and the nature of the security, 
that hls company would *ned bridges, but it is almost im- 0 ,, I to tbat Which marked their conduct ure of the Postmaster General. If any, held by them, duly verified.

possible to extend the operating per- ' j , , ... I Printed notices containing further I Notice is also given that after theeonnel at -the' same rate as the me- The members of the Miners Fed- I with regard to Aid. Balls egregious! ,nformatlon as t0 the conditions of said 16th day of June, A.D. 1907, the
chanical equipment and at the same oration and the- trade unionists free telephones motion. If Alder-1 prop08ed contract may be seen and Administrator qf the said estate will Offioss—Strathoona Bleak, Searth-st
time maintain its efficiency at the th gbout the Unlted Stites are}™- w PerCy Gillespie wishes to blank forms of Tender may he ob- proceed to distribute the assets of the '________________________________ __
maximum. V tnrougnout man w. uercy wi e p tained at the Post. Offices of proposed deceased having regard only to the

“To meet the présent demand for standing by Haywood, Moyer and I vl0|»te the provisions of the city I Bonnalle proposed Denison and Yel- claims of which the said Administra- KNOWLES & FARRELL
transportation, both m the passenger pettlbone, and have raiseiT . over j charter and bylaws'let him do so on low Grass and at the office of the tor shall then have notice,
and in the freight service, involves • defense The 1. * „ Post Office Inspector. Dated this 29th day ofwhat amounts almost to a reconstrue- $L60,000 for their dete I hls own account ot in conjunction w. E. McLEOD. 1907.
«on of the entire system on many friends of the prisoners not only re- wttb AJd- w g. bbÏL Post Office Inspector. LAMONT, ALLAN A TURGEON,
lines. When to this is added the „ndiate Orchard’s story, but charge | | post Office Inspector’s Office, | Advocates for the Administrator.

Esr. a* «». -—««- >« • ™^
Sï.fi»r,iïlâ*I«Æ “»"*“• ^7‘SZl” ASS1NIB014' -v,

of rebuilding a great bridge without the power of the federation, and < . 'I ^
Interrupting traffic, and that at a Credit organized labor throughout j Between : F. B- a5d d,1™ when the tr.Be Is hr»», th,» (ie J^ttr. (Kv.rnor =' A' I
*TTh®*writer disclaims this state of Gooding ot Idaho, who has bee» In-j ^ s IoïïSl. 'ïfrïl TOR SALE-* 3» haproved
affairs as an excuse for the disasters strumental in securing from the state A T°a*eneb ? %. celved at Ottawa until Noon, Friday, farm, first class buildings *nàl water,
and ot lit. which hare h»a ,h. ISSi^ » «

subject of comment, but he reminds money p . } aMinst vouand that the Plaintiffs by proposed contract for four years, once acre, $20,00 cash. E. H. Tompkins, Specialties ^Preservation naturel teeta
us of the Âeceseity that the situation ^g the decrees of the Standard OÜ of Ammons and State- per week each way, between propos- —^---------------------------------------" | Special ra^Ttu'den^Æ Scarth St.

. . Company and its allied interests, and ment cf Claim, clatin payment of the ed Post Office at Krauss, Sec. 20, Tp. PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OFshould be Viewed intelligently and terrorism in sum of $113.20 tor*oods sold and de- 9, Range 21, W2. and Milestone via| A TOWN MUNICIPALITY,
thoughtfully it permanent remedies ot exercising an armea lerru llvered by them %o you and $.61.90 Buffin, each way. to commence at the

tn h, fmm(1 He eoes on. Bqise, where the trial Is taking balan($e of an acCount for goods sold pleasure of the Postmaster General,
ate to be round. He goes on. pJace The detense is making the to you by Samuel Taylor of Yellow Printed notices containing further

“On^ of the points which had .. mode „» arrest- Grass, and assigned to the Plaintiffs, information as to the conditions of • ____ i J. C. FYFK.
been made against the railways, and most of the irregu Sr and $92.09 balance of an account tor proposed contract may be seen and v
apparently with justice, is the laxity lng the defendants, who were ap- KOodg aold to you by j. t. Harbourne blank forms of Tender may he ob- NOTICE Is hereby given, that the Veterinary
In operation of the block-signal sys- Drended in Colorado and lushed to oî Yellow Grass and assigned to the tained at the Post Offices of proposed undersigned, Overseer of thffj Village | ^
tern, carried to such an extent as p “ . ,Q, . . the Plaintiffs. Krauss, Buffin and Milestone and at of Balgonie, pnrsnant to a resolution
practically to neutralize nearly all of Idtho by a 8pecial traln without the Andtake notice that the Court has the office dt the Post Office Inspector, duly passed by the ratepayers of said
the protection which it is supposed usual formalities. ' by the Order of a Judge thereof dated W. E. McLEOD. village, Intends to apply on behalf of
to afford. That an engineer should Tb assumption Is that the de- the 18the day of April, 1907, author- Post Office Inspector, the said Village of Balgonie to the
be nermttted under- any considéra- ‘ a8^Tmp tsed service of the said writ of sum- Post Office Inspector s Office, Lieutenant Governor of the Province
ttonP whatever, to run past a block- -fendants are innocent until proved you by ^ insertion of this Winnipeg, 10 th May; 1907. 14-3w of Saskatchewan, for erection of I J Hi^Y too., Oomp*ny, Fin*noiAl
signal, is to render that system far guilty, and the trades unionists are Notice in two issues of the Leader, a ------------ --------------:----- ----------------- * roîit^^nd^thl^th^limits'ô^thï^lM » FtoetStoSl'^
worse-than useless, since its presence ahowin„, naturai and proper senti-1 daily newspaper published at Regina I ' - - ^ | pelity and that the limits of the saM| London, E.C.. EngUnd.
creates a sense of security which and by serving a copy of said Writ
does not exist. If no signal system ment in providing for their legal ae and gtatemeat of Claim on F. Han
ts installed, the very feeling of in- fenae. The interest of organized nab 0f Yellow Grass,
security creates an individual degree . . the Dubllc wiu be gerv- ' And further take notipe that, you
of watchfulness, which gives, some labor and 01 puou” . „ .. . are required within twenty days'after
protection. When, however, a eyp- ed by a fair trial, and the full dis- j tbe laat insertion of this Notice
tern, admirable in Itself, serves to 
lull that watchfulness, while at the 
same time its value is practically 
destroyed by the violation * of its 
fundamental principle, it is far worse 
than none. The first thing which 
should be done, if the Railways of 
America wish to allay the feeling of 
insecurity which th» recent accidenta 
have created, is.to announce, In un
mistakable terras, that the block sys
tem is to be enforced absolutely, and 
to make that statement good beyond 
suspicion.” ' ,

REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Advo 
eate, Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
of tbe Department of Indian Aflairs. Strath 
coca Block, South St, Regina.

transportation, 
stronger than Its weakest link, and 

than obe link in our railway 
We read:-

connection with its wholesale ware
house sites. This they not only suc
ceeded in doing, but they further ob
tained from Mr. Whyte the promise 
that work upofi the tracks should

TKS

more
system is near failure.

1

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, Etc.

MONEY TO LOANbe commenced without delay.
the caraying ouf of the city’s 

scheme of track sites which has been 
pronounced by competent railway 

to be without an equal upon the

Regina, Saik.Smith and Ferguaeon Blockensures

M. McCAUSLAND 
Wood and McCausland.men 

continent Regina, Saak

Barrister, Advocate, &c.« surance
without delay start work upon spur 
tracks east and west of the Prince 
Albert line thus affording track facil
ities to the warehouses already built 
in that section of the wholesale 
quarter and providing for the re
quirements of a large number of 
additional warehouses.

Mr. Hanna’s statement that the

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES,
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
~ • A. à. rspFall—I. ... . - |t ni...* .

FOR SALK—ATew choice quarter j 3 
or one-half sections of best of land in 
the Moose' Mountain District in Sas-1 
katchewan. Enquire of The Canadlan- 
British Land Co., Limited, St Thom
as, Ont 13-4d

news, will be generally received with 
satisfaction by Regina citizens. The 
recent opposition to C. N. R. exten
sions in the House of Commons and 
the great outcrV against that com
pany in Manitoba made it at one 

“time somewhat doubtful whether the

-V

DENTAL.i__

MAIL CONTRACT DSncceMortoKDrPomu^llGold and poroelaln 
crown and bridge work » specialty.

Office over nttingell k Van Valkenburg * 
Drugstore.

m

■

would push constructioncompany
work to any extent this summer. Mr. 
Hanna’s pronouncement sets all 
such doubts at rest. So certain, in
deed, is the company ef completing 
the particular line in which Regina 
is so closely interested^ that at an 
early date it is expected that C. N. 
R. officials will visit the city for the 
purpose of conferring with the civic 
authorities ujpon sites for their 
roundhouse and shops, Repot, etc. In 
short the day is rapidly approaching 
When the Canadian Northern will be 
a real, live factor in transportation 
matters as they affect the commerce

/

VETERINARY.
Province of Saskatchewan, Village

,x
KTERINABY SURGEON.

College.
St. Begin»

Kii;.--
FINANCIAL.

>
enta.

pality and that the limits of the said 1 _______
. proposed town municipality shall be Canadian buslneee r epetdRlty."I mwA Inal»»J/v fïiA wtIiaIa Qo/lflAn tVwAM I

0
and include the whole of Section three 
(3) In Township eighteen (18) and 
Range seventeen (17) West of the 
Second Principal Meridan, in the Pro-

closure of the facts. If Haywood, I which^will be on the or within E]f“^tter ^tiTNoon”Friday'|ofDSa^atrfiewM0ttisIlltwen^^^djC'' CARON’

Moyer and Pettlbone are the men] twy^ty dayB after service is effected I (be 2ist June, 1907, for the convey- day °f Apr1^ viNCEJ^ H. SMITH, --------------------------------
on the said F. Hannah, whichever |ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a| Overseer of the Village of Balgonie. w. M. DODD, architect.

12-4w I Calgary, Rrgina and Edmonton.
Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver, Mam 

Birm. Arch. Assoc., Manager.

AROHITBOTSMAIL CONTRACTot this city.
That the city will meet both the 

C. N. jEL and the C. P. R." in any ne
gotiations which- may shortly take 
p|ace in a friendly spirit, goes with
out saying and provided that the com
panies come Into conference in the 
same spirit there Is no reason why 
all such questions as the union sta
tion, subways and crossings should 
not be arranged to the complete sat
isfaction of all concerned.

j

Architect,
Wolseley.

described by Orchard, they are the
worst enemies of the labor unions I may be last, to cause an appearance | proposed contract for four years, once I 

. . +„ to he entered tor you with the Clerk per week each way, between propos-fand traitors to the cause. No I f Court at Regina and within Li Bonnalie, Sec. 12, Tp. 8, Range 23 ....
cent ‘ workingman will wish to see. alx days thereafter to file a statement ^2, and Milestone, via Buffin, and Choice Ha'f Section for Salfl
them acouitted it the evidence proves of the grounds under which you dis- proposed Post Office at Denison, Sec.
th.1, a..». On. the other hand, « SfUSÏÆÏi
they ai'e proved Innocent, it will be I action and judgment may be given master General.
a great moral trlu&nh for organized against you-in your absence, and printed notices containing further 

8 1 without notice to you. I information as to the conditions of
Dated at Regina^this proposed contract may be seen and

day of A.D. 1907. | blank forms of Tender may be ob-
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM,|talned at the Post Offices of proposed

Bonnalie, proposed -Denison, Buffin 
and Milestone and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

i*

MUSIC
West half sec. 23, twp. 29, range 6, | > 

west of ,3rd M. Best land; 60 acres 
broke up. First class neighborhood. 
On proposed line of CPJEL, 16 miles 
west of Hanley, Saak. Terms: $4 
cash; balance easy terms. Write S. 
D. Campbell, Dutton, Ont

W. WOODWARD, Pupil ef Piti. 
Albert Raakee, Guildhall School of Mûrie 
London, England. Teacher ot Singing too 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

MISS C.

labor, and It there has been a capital
istic conspiracy it should be fully ex
posed. p

THE TRIAL IN IDAHO.A MAN TO H0N0K. lltfw»; Regina. . - FRATERNAL SOCIKTI
14-3w. Choice Moose Mountain Lands |_ 

for Sale
Canada is Justly proud of Its edu

cational systems. Education has 
ever held a high place in the estima
tion of our people' and their deter
mination to foster, strengthen, de-

BYLAW NO. 375, CLAUSE 91.The approaching murder trial In 
Idaho promises to be in many ways 
one of the most sensational ' ot

STRAYED.—From Section 34, T. I W. E. McLEOD.
21, R. 19, W?nd, 3 dark bay work Post Office Inspector,
horsees, with halters on when last post Office Inspector’s Office, 
seen, all about 1,300 pounds, one Winnipeg, 10th Maÿ, 1907. 14-3w
clipped. Any information given which1 
will lead to their recovery will be 
rewarded. Apply to Geo, Mollard,
Regina, or Robt. Mollard, Fairy Hill.

./ - ' 13-4wdp.

Capital CitySight odoS

ta welcome. W. K

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Lodge No. 8 meet» first and t

I. tW. 18. -range «. W. ot înd M.I ^

All aac. 81. north half leaM aad east I _______________________
—ears*—

It has been suggested that during 
the absence of Hls Worship Mayor 
Smith the various paving contracts 
which havç been awarded by the 
Council, including the large one 
given for bithulithlc paving, will be 
signed and the corporate seal duly 
attached. This, at any rate, Is 
avowedly the proposal of Alderman 
W. Percy Gillespie.

On more than one occasion during 
the present year The Leader has 
drawn attention to the way in which 
certain members of the Council ig
nore the provisions laid down for 
their guidance in the city chàrter 
and the bylaws regulating the pro
ceedings of the Council. The by
law In question—passed by the 
council now In office—specifi 
It down that “NO CONTRACT SHALL 
BE ENTERED .INTO UNTIL THE 
NECESSARY A P P ROPRJATTON 
SHALL HAVE BEEN MADE,’ EITH
ER FROM THE PUBLIC FUjJDS OR 
BY THE PASSAGE OF A LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENT BYLAW.” So far no

The task of select-modern times.
lng a Jury has been in hand now 
tor several days and already public 
attention in the United States is 
rivetted upon the town of Boise. The 
details of the case are thus set forth 
in. the .London Advertiser:—

velop and enlarge that system, and 
to prevent the restricting of it, has 
led to some of the warmest political 
contests in our national- history.
Here In the West we are especially 
proud of our schools. Our legtsla- The defendants are three officials 
tare spends out of current revenue 0f the Western Federation of Min- 
more money on education than on era. fhe specific charge is the 
any other one department of the murdér of ex-Govemor Steunenberg, 
public service, and the main legtsla- Df Idaho, who when In office had sab- 
tlon passed at the session recently jected striking miners to the full 
ended had to do with the enlarging rigors of the law, but the crime is 
and strengthening of our educational only one of many imputed to the-

inner circle ot the Miners’ Union. 
Notwithstanding all the various The prosecution is based on the. tale 

provincial governments have done, unfolded by one Orchard who claims 
ud aye doing, there remains a vast to have placed the bomb whicl kill

ed Steunenberg, ’ and to have been 
one of the instruments of the inner 
circle in a policy of aesaslnation. 
Hls alleged confession.,covers the 
murder of scores of men. The New 
York Times says of Orchard’s story: 

“It took five days’ steady writ
ing to take down hls confession.
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Tar Soap, 
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Write Edmonton |------—-------------
Alt*

month.
TEACHERS wishing to secure 

yearly schools in Alberta and Saa- 
— I katchewan shoald register with us 

immediately. Our Vacancy Register 
contains appointments at $7$ to $200 

I in excess of what you replly expect. 
Ten direct applications positively 
guaranteed to each registered teach
er. Call and secure our terms. West
ern Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box 
421. Darke Block, Soarth Street, 
Regina.

IMPERIAL BANK Money to Loanor OAMAOâTO FARMERS Capital Authorised . $6.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $«700,000 |,
Rest........................ . $«700.000

ON IMPROVEDy;

Registered Clydesdale Stallion

“ Sandy McTavJ.h ”
FARM PROPERTYInstitutions. HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE. I 
ROBT. JAFFRAY,

AGENTS in Graat Britain - Llorda Bank 
limited. 71. Lombard at., London, 

cbea in Provinces ot Manitoba, Seatotohe 
Alberta, Quebec, Ontorio erf Britiah 
fTW ■ Columbia.

Deporiti received »nd fatrming end genera 
' ; ■ buaineea transite ted.

IVanaeaa 
Vice Prcaident. GOOD TERMSHON.

x —
-lays Also Registered Bull CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.
I TN Kind You flaw Always Bought

amount to be done, and it is extreme-; 
ly gratifying therefore to find that 
one of our most eminent and 
wealthiest Canadians is devoting his 
time, talents and money to assist in 
the task of building up intelligent 
study, self-reliant Canadian youths. 
The name of Sjr William Macdonald

J. H. H, YOUNG
Manager,

Canada Life Assurance Co. 
10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block 

Keglna

Bran
wan,King Improver ” (3060)

itMé-,
Savings Department.

ot
Will stand for service at my bprn, 
corner Cameroff and 9th avenue.

GEO. MOLLARD, Regina.
Bears the 

Signature of
In

■ J A. WETMORI Maoeeer Regina Bran h Telephone S3913-4t-wE
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sJ , MAY 15, 1907. ' 'THE LEADER, WED

WOULD MAKE MiTHIRÏÏ-ONE N THREE MONTHS
•Fmit-a-tives™ did whatIEl * WEEKFORT WILLIAM 

AN OCEAN PORT
Doctors and drugs failed
to do in THIRTY YEARS.

immense rush OF DOnORANTS 

TO THE LANDS OF THE 

CANADIAN WEST.THEIR LIVES v “ Fruit-a-tives" cured the Hon. 
John Costigan of the worst case of 
chronic Constipation that the leading 

* physicians of Ottawa ever saw. “Fruit- 
a-tives” gave this famous statesman 
what he had not ha4 for 30 years— 
perfect health.

Mr. Costigan gives the credit where 
to “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

n
Xv L«

-

e6*
llsü

■—
GEORGIAN BAT CANAL COMMIS

SION COMPLETES SURVEY 

OF WATERWAY.

TR.ATN ON SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

WRECKED WHILE GOING x 

AT HIGH SPEED. .

MONTREAL, May 11.—The .Immi
grant returns for the two days ending 

nt week, show that upwards 
settlers havb reached Cana- 

dim ports within that Interval bound 
for the fertile Helds of Western Gan- 

. I ada. The majority of these have al-
Proposed Scheme Would Give Navi-1 ready passed through Montreal, but

there are several thousands yet to be 
gable Waterway for Ocean Steam- aent forward to their destinations to-
era from Georgian Bay to’-Tide-1 mg^^a jarge influx in two -days has
water—Cost ,f ïïadarteimg Erti-1*£&“££
mted at »100,000,000-Hitep-U« gffiS

tion Bonte to Montreal Would Be | the new-comers.

The perpetual charm 
of freshness and crispness 
—of daintiness and deli
ciousness — is in every 
box of\

Mooney’s 
Perfection * 
Cream 
Sodas

—held captive, by the 
air-tight, moisture-proof 
packages. There is a 
best -in everything. In 
Biscuits, it’s Mooney’s.

1of 10,
f

lü credit is du<
—the one-remedy that can, and does, 

. cure Constipation.
Obstruction on Track Causes Engine 

and Four Can of Special to Smash 

Up—Flames of Burning Debris Ex

tinguished by Unhurt Passengers— 
Death List Totals Over Thirty to 
Date—Many Victims are Horribly 

Mutilated.

1

VhMaSmS3

on FOUIT UVER TABLETSFK5
are the only remedy in the world ftally 
made of fruit. Jukes of fresh Apples, 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes are so com
bined that the well known medicinal 
action of the fruit is increased many 

Tonics are added, and the

1«*Shortened by 400 Miles. •• •*
-,v.l

» .{i 'H' ♦ -H- ■!' fl ;!■■> •!—t* ♦ ■!' ■!' ■>
OTTAWA, May 12—The Georgian]* ah OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK, f 

Bay Canal Commission has practical-j
ly completed at a cost of some $600.-1. MONTREAL, ' May 12.—F. *
000 a thorough eurvey of the proi^d * w ?hompgon, -of the Ogllvle 4-
twenty-one foot waterway from I commenting on the re- 4*Oeor^an Bay to Montra via tte j wheat acreage *
French River, Lake Nlplasing and the .. w „* stated that the 4*Ottawa River. The detailed report of * ^ toe West, stated^ that tne *
the commission, giving full and re- * nf hal. a century 4*
liable details as to toe whole cost of I* ^Tw^ howJver conÈdmt thli * 
toe completed canal, the location and * 5.®. nf t’he weat WOuld 4-
character of the structural works re- * the farmers of J
quired, toe water powers available, * have a* 
etc., is now In course of preparation * as a large quantity of coarse *
and will be presented to Parliament 4-.1graln would be Put in which 4>
early next session. For the first time 4* could always be readily dispos- ❖
the country will then have reliable * 6,1 oti i , .
and adequate information as to the *•............................... ..........................cost and feasibility of this great pro- .t..H"H,.t"î-4-H-4-I-4.44‘t-H-î-H-I-î-4-l-4- 
ject which has now been before the I 
country for half a century.

The engineer» of the commission j 
have not yet completed a final esti
mate as to the ■ whole cost of the 
canal, but from the information now

the to- 
a con-

% - « •>
t 1

LOMPAC, Cal., May 11-—Probably 
a spore of passengers were killed-and 
as many Injured in a wreck thle 
afternoon on the coast line of the 
Southern Pacific, five miles from 
Surf. The train was a special load
ed with Shriners who were returning 
from Los Angeles to their homes In
the east. ,, , ,

While running at high speed, a 
wheel, on the engine broke aqd toe 
locomotive jumped the track and 
turned over. Four of the front cars 
of the train followed and were 

The dead and 
thrown in all direc-

Ottawa, Ouï. *•
23a-Cooper St., Jan. 8th, 1906.

a£4* times.
whole pressed into fruit liver tablets.

« * Fruit-a-tives’ ’ 6we their wonderful 
power, and their wonderful success, to 
the fact that they are made of fruit— 
that they ARE fruit, INTENSIFIED.

You know what fearful trouble I have had all my 
life *«1» from constipation. I have been a dreadful 
sufferer from chronic constipation for over thirty years 
and I have been treated by many physicians and I 
have taken many kinds of proprietary medicines 
without-any benefit whatever. I took a pill for a long 
time which was prescribed by the late Dr. C. R. Church, 
of Ottawa. Also for many months I took a pill 
prescribed by Dr. A. F. Rogers, of Ottawa. -Noth^g . 
seemed to do me any good. Finally I was alvised by 
Dr. Rogers to try “Fruit-a-tives”, and aftM^takmg 
them for a few months I feel I am completely well 
from this horrible complaint I have had no trouble 
with this complaint now for a long time, and I can 
certainly etstdthat “Fruit-a-tives’‘ is the only medicine 
1 ever took that did me any* positive good for 
constipation. I can conscientiously recommend 
“Fruit-a-tives” to the public as, in my opinion, it 
is the finest medicine ever prbduced.

STROM MID *
It is the medicinal principles of fruit that 

can restore the great eliminating organs— 
the Kidneys, Bowels and Skin-Mo their 
normal condition. That is why “ Fruit- 
a-tives”—made of frflit—care Constipation 
and cause the bowels to move naturally— 
correct all Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Skin 
Troubles—and build ujj the entire system.

If yon are suffering as the Hon. John 
Costigan did—CURB YOURSELF as he did 
—with “Fruit-a-tives.”
' 60c. a box—or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent on 

your druggist does not

!
smashed to pieces, 
injured were

The train caught fire immediately 
after the wreck, but the blaze was 
extinguished by the passengers of 
the rear coaches, who were uninjur- 

burned over the 
of the passengers

AND ASHES—NAPLESSMOKE
PANIC STRICKEN—GREAT 

ERUPTION IMMINENT.

r-

IS 1 MOTHER 
OF EFFOi

1
ed. The cars were 
engine and many ..
were burned and scalded to death by 
escaping steam.

Wreck Due to Obstruction.
BAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 11.

__An official statement by the South
ern Pacific says the wreck was due to 
an obstruction on too track. The 
following partial list of dead la also 
giveh:—S. A. Wasson, Buffalo, Mrs.
Fisher, Cleveland; Miss Woung,
Cleveland; Chas. Lowring, Buffalo;
Austin, touring agent; F. W. Hippie,
Readtog,Pa., V. Stoffe, Reading, Pp.; fit IH *»»1 4 H I44WW»M4 • t.
HarryHendle, Reading Pa.; George * * *1
Hagerman, Reading Pa.; garir 4> WILL SURVEY 11,000,000 * LOUISVILLE, May 9.—The twen- 
Slotz, Reading; Hgrry Miller, Read- * ÉÉÊÊÈ * ty-fourth child has just been borntag; T. Roth, Reading; Henry Leb- A_____ ’ * to the Rev. and Mrs. George W. H.
anon, Ohio; J. W. Cutter and wife, + / T~Tie Th„ In tlRoes, of the Oak.Mills neighborhood,
residence not given. Twenty-one * OTTAWA. May 1«.—The ta- + near umieriUe, Ky. Mrs. Roes Is sje reported injured, some of whom * terlor £tagrtsg«nt win rar- f|only 38 years of age. TM* is he-
rtU teobti.17 dte. ÎZLm* JSim «1U10» « KSS'vStoTSÎtJÏ'”SSu

fti+notfm ^îWrîftiw " Bnww In the. Dead. * of x land for Incoming *|more remarkable is fàe fact that
emfyi&ff* FRANCISCO, CaliL, May 11.. i settlers to locate oil Last sea- Ross looks several years younger

ME88mA1^12—The latest ro- special train arrivedLere bring- * son llnes î than she really Is. Mr. Rdes is -------

TheinbahitaaU—Ste using ^"^STuSSef oTd^d wS" Nacres. It Is estimated' that h%££
‘•.'MX «vellable KdSSRW’i»» toe total *therAls « }e«*^ tola ^tto

ftom danger. number will reftch twenty-el^t. î|began^U^« â family before Roose-

.. J List ot Dead Now SI. * ment, lying chiefly to the north show W he has Mtm nuiii c urn n js&ss&ææsi t gtftrSww ?buLUnlRLu WUULU t a - ip
|| AT fir IMinDCn Louis N. Ellenbogen, Allentown, Pa.; 4* . *|of the last baby as the first. Mr.
Mill Kr HlNIInrll Howard Moyer, Castletowh, Pa.; All- Mrs. Ross are very popular In
nUl IIL IUI1UHLU son B. Rogers, St. Paul; John Lacey, _________ ___ __________________ ^__I the neighborhood where they live,

(negro dining-car waiter); R. W. i land their children are all bright and
Sweney, (negro dining-car waiter) ;
R. Eatick, Reading; Proudbar, Read
ing; Mrs. Wm. Wessldk, Reading;
Mrs. S. Snyder, Reading; Mrs. Staltz,
Reading; Mrs. Louis E. Bllenhogen,
Allentown; Mrs. Brumback, Read
ing; Mrs. Louring, Buffalo and Miss 
Olive Kauffm»n, Reading.

This brings the list of Identified 
dead up to thirty-one.

receipt of price if 
handle them.

^ Frait-a-tives Limltei •

(Signed)
JOHN COSTIGAN.

available it ie safe to say that 
tal expenditure required for 
ttauoua and fully navigable waterway 
with a minimum depth of 21 feet 
from Georgian Bay to tidewater win 
be clone to $100,000,000. The re
port when presented will also show _____ - ____
from an engineering standpoint the I WOMAN HAG JUST RECORDED 
enterprise is entirely feasible with no

MESSINA .SICILY, May 12.—The 
recent disturbances of Mount Stromb» 
li greatly resembled those of Mount 
Vesuvius In April 1906 previous to the 
eruption. The smoke is very demie 
and the dynamic force has greatly im 
creased the roaring of the volcano and 
the violent dischargee would Indicate 
that stronger eruptions are imminent.

Ottawa.
102

..j. ".ML

CANADA TO TIKE THREE PERISH M FUSHil CAH’T
ülpinil

“ffisB THIRTY-EIGHTH BIRTH

DAY.Naples Enveloped.

mo EiNAPLES, May 12. — Enormous 
deads of gray ashes 'coming In from 
the direction at StromboH. completely

which spread to the smaller towns 
alfffxg the coast where similar scenes 
were enacted.

JAPANESE PRINCE
BACK IN JAPAN—K0MUHA 

SENDS THANKS.

SON AND DAUGHTER FIND 

DEATH SEEKING FOR THEIR 

4 MISSING FATHER.

BRODEUR MAKES FINAL ARr 

RANGEMENTS WITH LORD
=4 fr.r*.

■ i^ilrw TH.
- rA

„ „
coal, and not returning ta reasonable, arrival in Canada. But the Baron adds 
time his fifteen year olff son went in that it will be Impossible tor the 
to look for Mm The son not return- prince to make his stay in thte conn- 
tag, toe tenyear old daughter fol- try any longer than has already been 
lowed, none of them re-appearing, arranged for, because his presence is 
The mother tearing something had being required In Japan. The Prince 
happened went Into the mine with a will sail from Seattle on the 14th of

steMFsara'iS
pened and aroused , the neighbors, land on the 7 th of June. Lord Grey 
who secured the bodies. All three will arrive by the same steamer. It 
were dead, having been overcome by Is likely that toe prince will spend a

day at Quebec, another day at Mont
real, a day and a half at Ottawa, a 
day at Winnlpegmnd a couple of days 
at Banff, before reaching the Pacific 
Coast.

of
4**

.
that he has had a conference' .with 
Lord TweedmoUth mid the final terms 
of transfer have been arranged. When 
Canada took over the Halifax station 
It was understood tiiat Esquimau was 
to be taken over, but the naval auth
orities "did not facilitate the transfer 
and it haï not'developed as to wheth
er it would ever take plaêe.

To Erect Wireless Station
The Marine Department Is having 

a wireless station erected at North 
-Sydney. It will be In operation within 
a few days. The station is being es
tablished in connection with thé mail 
service. Until toe Straits of Belle Isle, 
are open to navigation the mall 
steamers will transfgr mails to the 
Montcalm of Sydney, and they will be 
transferred by that boat for carriage 
to Montreal. The process will be re
versed In the case of outgoing steam
ers. The wireless station will be made 
use of to keep in touch with the mail 
steamers and the tender Montcalm.

very difficult engineering difficulties energetic, 
to surmount. The only question for 
Parliament to consider will be wheth
er the benefits which will accrue to 
the Dominion through the construc
tion of a waterway making Fort Wil
liam practically an ocean port and 
shortening the present distance by 
water from Fort Williap to Mont
real by over 400 miles, will justify 
an expenditure larger by fifteen mil-1 
lions than has been spent altogether 
on the Great Lakes and the St. Law
rence waterways system.

The engineers have been able to 
solye the chief engineering problem of 
the canal, namely the question of 
maintaining a sufficient water supply 
across the height of land between 
Lake Nlplasing and Trout Lake. It 
has been found practicable by con
serving the flood wdters of the lake 
and of toe tributary water of the Ot
tawa River tl) maintain a continuous 
and adequate supply of water during 
the whole season of navigation, with
out having to excavate from Trout 
Lake to the level of Lake Nlplasing, 
which would have Involved the expen
diture of an enormous sum. Referring 
to the early construction of the canal,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier recently said that 
If he had the money to do so, he 
would begin tomorrow. e

B.
gas.RESENTED HINT TO WITHDRAW

1 __
FROM CONFERENCE AND

GOT THEIR WAY.
» ILL ENCOURE 

PEAT INDUSTRY
MY 'LADY’S NEW PLAYTHING.NERVE THAN SENSELONDON, May 7.—The Dally Mail 

recently printed the following: De
spite the official policy of “hushing 
up” the Conference, which has been 
on the whole, very successfully carri
ed out, we learn that the proceedings 
have not always been so colorless as 
a perusal ©£ tlie carefully edited offi- 
cial reports might lead the unsuspi
cious reader to suppose.

On the very first day, it appears, an 
incident occurred which threatened 
for a time very seriously to comprom
ise the serenity of the. sittings.

Lord Elgin, it would seem, origin
ally Intended the Conference to con
sist of:

Sir W. Laurier,
" Hon. A. Deakln,

Sir J. G. Ward.
Sir Robert Bond,
Dr. Jameson,
Hon. F. R. Moor, and 
General Botha. : ■
But the Ministers accompanying 

the Premiers had come to. England 
under the impression that they were 
to be on the same footing as the 
Prime Ministers.

Lord Elgin, however, made thé 
situation clear directly Sir H. Camp
bell-Bannerman had left after wel
coming the Conference. He sale 
that Ministers would be expected to 
remain within call of the Colonial 
Office, in case they were wanted for 
consultation. His phrase “within 
call” was a deliberate . request to

St*#*

Her Taste Now Runs to Motor Cars
X

Instead of Diamonds.HND OLD POEM 
OF HENRIK IBSEN

AUTOMOBILE RACE WITH EX* 

PRESS TRAIN HAS FATAL 

ENDING.

1 GOVERNMENT TAKES STEPS TO 

UTILISE PEAT FOR FUEL 

PURPOSES.

NEW YORK. May 9.—The Herald 
has received the following cable des
patch from Paris: 
dealers are up In arms against auto
mobiles. One important firm recently 
failed for seven million francs this 
week and ascribed their diffldulty to 
the ever increasing popularity o* the 
automobile. '‘When women want a 
predbnt now,” said the manager, 
“they ask for a car, not a riviere of * 
diamonds.”

Other dealers agree with him and 
forecast a crisis In the diamond and 
precious stones trade. Further failures 
are expected. *

Paris diamond

ASHBURY PARK, N. J., May 8.— 
While racing with a Jersey Central 
railroad train between Point Pleasant 
and Ashbury Park today, a racing 
automobjle In which Mrs. G. W. 
Boyce and Miss Awilda Mass, of 
Point Pleasant were riding, was over
turned and Miss Mass was instantly 
killed. Mrs. Boyce who Is the wife 
of an automobile dealer to New York 
City, was rendered unconsciouk and 
was taken to the hospital in \Point 
Pleasant. Mrs. Boyce was operating 
the machine. The train had left 
Point Pleasant bound for Ashbury 
Park, when the automobile, going at 
a terrific pace, caipe along the road
way," which parallels the track, and 
attempted to pass the train. The 
passengers on the train witnessed 
the attempt and crowded to the plat
form and windows, cheering to the 

their machine steadily

'illilli
OTTAWA, May 8.—With a view to 

gathering information as to the com
mercial value and the best methods 
of utilising the peat bogs Of Ontario 
and Quebec. Hdn. Mr. Templeman 
Minister of Mines, has appointed Mr. 
Erik Nystro mand an engineer on the 
staff of mines branch to investigate 
the peat Industry of Europe. Mr. Nys- 
trom has been instructed to proceed 
to Holland, Norway, Sweden, Den
mark, .Finland and Germany to study 
the different peat plants in operation 
and collect all available information 
ta regard to the methods of working 
the peat bogs, machinery used, cost of 
production and the subsequent treat
ment of the, peat into briquettes for 

He will thus be qualified to 
act on his return as government ex
pert on the subject and assist them In 
the making of plans for their plants 
and' for the drainage of their bogs.

The high prices of imported coal in 
the middle provinces, of Canada, the 
depletion of the forests in the older 
settled parte, together with the in
creasing value of wood for fuel pur
poses and the suffering induced on.ac- 
count'-of the scarcity of fuel-in'recent 
years Consequent on labor conditions, 
are the causes which have led the 
government to take active steps to 
ascertain the possibilities of peat pro
duction for fuel and other purposes in 
the couptry. The estimated peat pro
ducing area so far' reported to be 
distributed over the different pro
vinces, is 37,000 square miles, with an 
average depth of from ten feet Furth
er investigation will undoubtedly 
prove that this estimate represents 
but a fraction of the total area of 
available peat

Attempts have been made to manu
facture peat for 'fuel in Canada, but 
with few exceptions these attempts 
have resulted in financial failures. 
These failures are in many cases lar
gely due to want of information re
garding the processes employed in 
Europe where the peat industry has 
been-ta operation for a long time past.

IMPORTANT MANUSCRIPTS, LONG 

LOST, NOW TO BE PUB- 

- USHED.
SE

TO MAINTENANCE OF WAY EM- 

FL0YEE&*—MEN EXPRESS 

THEIR SATISFACTION.

I

at the discovery of important manu
scripts written before 1864. The 
works include a complete epic poem 
of 20,000 words in which is found 
the nucleus from which developed Ib
sen’s drama, “Brand.”

When Ibsen left Rome in 1864 he 
deposited two large bags containing 
manuscripts in the rooms of the Scan- 
dlnavian association of Rome. The 
bags were sold With a lot of rubbish 
A Dane named Pontopiddlan found 
the manuscripts at an antiquarians 
many years ago and kept them as 
curiosities. .

When he died he bequeathed the 
manuscripts to toe Royal library op 
condition that they be published by 
a friend, Professor dart Larson. Ib
sen’s illness prevented Larson con
sulting him about toe publication, 
and now hejias obtained toe permis- 
sion to do ao from Ibsen s heirs.

Ibsen’s editor, Swanstrolm, told 
the Associated Press a history of the 
manuscripts soon will appear which 
has a parallel in toe episode of I^oev- 
burg in “Hedda Gabier.”

Fatal Leap For Life.
WINNIPEG, May 10.—The commit

tee of the International Brotherhood 
. of Maintenance of Way employees 

had two very satisfactory tax 
ter views, with Vice President D. B. 
Hanna of the C. N. R. The schedule 
was gone through, and as a result of 
yesterday’s meeting a substantial in
crease was secured, amounting to an 
averàge of over 30 cents a day for all 
ranks, which compares favorably with 
the C. P. R- schedule. The committee 
wished to acknowledge the courtesy 
and consideration ot the officials, and 
to state that toe results are entirely 
satisfactory to them.

WEIR CONDEMNS ASHCROFT, B. C„
Mannarino, an Ita 
who was recently sentenced to the 
penitentiary for life on a charge of 
attempted murder, jumped from the 
train window near here yesterday af
ternoon while being taken to West
minster. He landed on his head on 
toe rocks, thirty feet below the tracks 
and was almost instantly killed.

May 9.—Paul 
lian from Nelson

fuel.

MUi weppb' fuMiii ■■eeiiepHMei
forged by the train.

just as the automobile was abreast 
of the locomotive and when both 
were going at a rate of 65 miles an 
hour, Mrs. Boyce lost control of the' 
automôblle. The machine swerved 
front the roadway, went over an em
bankment into a swamp, and over
turned, crushing Miss Maas.________

■;

■Srf-»
SCATHING DENUNCIATION OF 

OPPOSITION’S MUD-SLINGING 

CAMPAIGN. .

leave the "Conference-room, 
tonished the Ministers: Indignant,
they asked why they had been 
brought to England if not tor the 
purpose of participating in the Con- 
ference. In plain terms, one of them 
held out twov alternatives to Lord 
Elgin: either ie should be treated as 
a member of the Conference or he 
would leave the country within 
twenty-four hours.

T„= Tb.
Conference now consists of the seven 
Premiers and

Hon. W. S. Fielding,
Sir F. W. Borden,
Sir William Lyne,
Hon. L. F. Brodeur. y
Complete satisfaction has not'even 

yet been attained. Nominally the 
Ministers are on an equality with the 
Premiers, but in toe official report 

on Saturday evening n0

.r
MONTREAL, QÛ0., May 8.—Hon. 

W. A. Weir, speaking at a political 
gathering last night, said the people 
claimed that the tone of parliamebt- 
qry discussion had been lowered in 

* this country under Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. But he said it was not Laurier 
who was to blame. It was' rather 

RfiSI Socialists Unable to Hold Con- meB like Fowler and Ames,' who be
longed to ’a party tiyit had employed 

WWW ... ..... detectives to find put how many glas-,
MALMOE, Sweden, May 10.—The acs of wine ministers drank or how 

Russian Socialists désirons of hold- y clgars they had smoked. Such
Ihf mo“é ta“toe sÆlvlIn P»ta^ conduct, he claimed, w« puwortoy 
sula. After having been ordered ot any party and would he indignant- 
out of Denmark, 120 delegates arriv- iy repudiated by toe Canadian elec- 
ed here and were Joinéd by 60 others torate. Mr. Weir denounced Mr. 
who came by way of Stockholm. The Blackstock for recent utterances made 
police, however, refused to permit m Toronto and branded that gentle- 
the Socialists to remain here, and man as » coward for not having dar- 
prohibited the holding of any confer- ed to mention the nataea of the two

for England, where they hope to he Blackstock did not give their 
able to hold a congress. names?”

1NO CUCKOO, THIS.
\mm

But a Genuine Speaking Clock Of \ f !
Value.-

•Mikeep them moving.
BERLIN, May 9.—It is not general-

mm*- tssn
so-called phonograph clock made by a 
Geneva inventor.

The clock remirids the Emperor of 
business and other engagements. 
When the Kaiser, for example, wishes 
to be at the Chancellor’s house at 10 
o'clock in the morning, he speaks into 
the phonograph the night before, 
moves the pointer and latoen called 
at the hour indicated. The phono
graph graciously announces: "Your 
Majesty, now IS the time to call the 
carriage to go to .Chancellor Von Bue- 
low’s.”

Moreover, when the Kaiser ,ia at 
> breakfast t£* clock tells him a dozen " more things which he spoke into 

I the phonograph toe night 
as npt to forget them.

r - But V 
SEEMING 

COLD
MAIOefo^

I ■
A young Man roor
BUT BECOMINGLY BOLD.

A BOX OF /tJy

grass in Denmark or Sweden.
i

When a Horse Gets Hurt 
i ** use 1 -Fellows’Leeming’s 

Essence
issued . ■■■
speakers other than Premiers are 
Reported. The reason for this, is, 
we are informed, to be inqulreiflnto.

It is significant that the Prime 
Minister of the United Kingdom will 
be requested to preside over future 
Conferences.

;SENT, h But don’t weft until an animal is I 
injured.. GET IT NOW—and you I 
have the remedy that CURBS all ■ 
lameness in horses. ■ÉémÉ^h

If your dealer does not 
it, send 60c. to '
IWlewl Drug A Chemical Ce^UsrtmC

♦NOW HE COLLECTS 
HER PAPA’S RENT

To Build Paper Mill.
Capt. Kingsmill’» New Command,

to toerommaiâ ofthe^^Ropulse.”

OTTAWA. May _____J. R. Booth
will build a $75,000 sulphite and pa
per mill at Chandlers.

so
j

jo|
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mIBDICAL.

J.M., McGill University.' 
an and Surgeon.
2nd door south Post Ofltoe 
em 9 to 10 mb. 1 to J and

Offl’oeMa?d’ rSdmJ^ 
Scarth Street.

D.. C.M.
'hicago Eye, Ear, Nose i 
Special attontion^givee (a

: Three doors north at

R * NYBLBTT, .
9 Strathoona Block, Regina, 
-our. late House Surgeon the 

and Assistant to Dr. A. H
Physician Accoucheur, ete.

;LEOD.
lited to Diseases at the 
NOSE AND THROAT. 
Itolt; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8.
Block (next Windsor Hotel

LEGAL.

MARTIN, Barristers. SoUa as Public.
NEY TO LOAN.
s. w. u. Martin, a*

/

IW
■00ates, 6c. Offices: Ooroet 
d Rose Street, Regina.

H. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L.B

BROWN 6 THOM. 
Notaries Public, Etc. 

a Trading Company uieea
GEO. w. BBoWy1ZIE.

UGLAS J. THOM.

CROSS,
Loiters, Notaries Publie, ete. 
irn Hardware Co. Block, South 
Regina. Seek. 
tain. K.C.

- •

A. Cross

ARMAN 6 EMBURY, Bar
, Notaries, 6c.
w House Block, Regina, 
umsden

Wm. B. Way.
A. Carman.

RIMMER, Barrister, Adro 
lblic, formerly legal adviser t 
Governor ot the N.W.T., an 
ent of Indian Aiiain. Strath 
th St, Regina.

IRD,
Advocate, Solicitor, 

Sot art. Etc.
INKY TO LOAN

Regina, Seek.Block

M. McCAUSLAND
AND McCausland.

*e Regina. Sask

LLAN LL.B.
tr, Advocate, 4c.
itheons Block. Searth-st

ES A, FARRELL
TERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

E JAW, SASK-
rlsa , JL&ffBRMU

■»
DENTAL.

LB. Dentist
■- Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
9 work a specialty, 
ttingell 6 Vaa Valkenburg e

I WE. L.D.R. D.D.S., 
urgeon Dentist 
■eeerration of natural teeth 
rn and Bridge work, 
students. Office: Boarthht.

IRINARY.

iterinart Surgeon. / 
Ontario Veterinary College, 
sk'e 8tables. Scarth St Begins

FINANCIAL,

Y 6 CO., pony,
vertieing 
wt Street _

London, E.C., England, 
ss a specialty.

ta.

ARCHITECTS

Architect,
Wdeeley.

I, Architect.
r, Regina and Edmonton.
. — Ernest E. Carver, Ml 
Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

MUSIC

r. WOODWARD, Pupil efPraL 
», Guildhall School at Mu* 
snd. Teacher of Singing aed 
ome Street

=
MAL SOCIETY

I OF PYTHIAS. Capital Otoi™t*Ma»oticeHalLllSlght SSeX 
Knights welcome. W-_ *

Farms».

■S. oil !
rth, ete., 
i’s” Tar Beep. 
no,, Mfre. •%

y to Loan
IMPROVED

PROPERTY 'j

iQD TERMS

H, YOUNG
Manager, \

Life Assurance Co.
6 Ferguson Block 
Regina , "S

:
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“THE P ATRIOT" p,cct„,Toondo
I • “yljjj

This is the first >f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT, ' 
tiie novel that is making history.

Cloth Only $1.25

HhMwmmm x-
W ïüülÉÜ 15, 1907.ii WEDNESDA ;V-.=
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111 M3 FH1ER LOSES Uf E
m i A Perfect Tea /— gLs *7♦ ■

V '

HousYou get the very finest tea the world produces, fresh from 

the gardens, in the sealed lead packets:
- : ;

i:-W fe rai»\
; *4'

"SALADA";“For Breaq Î 
For Italy 2 
For God r

The< *
MB. IS FISH’S BODY FOUNDwntED HAND ON THOS. YOUNG’S 

FABM NEAR THE CITY COM

MITS BASH ACT. \

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

V
about six mues north 

OF CITY.

going on 
Linoleun 
or any \ 
come to

< i
r► • >

< >
►

« > iFrom Monday Morning’s Leader. I From Monday Morning’s Leader.
John L. Denne a hired man on the Word reached the city yesterday or lara ortE Young, near the In- a drowning which took place about 

dlan Industrial School, committed sul- Ulx miles north of the city

*>• w»8“urdM ££;EoSSot£
Denne who was a man of about 40 of the accident was Mr. Le Flem. a

to town every day. He was addicted to present In flood and one report was to 
strong drink. He came to the city as the effect thatt the body was toun 
usual on Saturday, returning to the with the wagon box on top of it Indi- 
larm about noon. Not hearing from eating that In Mr. Le Flem s attempt 
hST as the evening wore »way, Mrs. to cross the creek the wagon box had 
Youne went out to call hi”». The pans floated off and turned over. This re- 
and «ittv -°"» had not been washed as port, however, Is mere conjecture and 

entering Denne’s it wlU not be until the coroner re- 
room a horrible sight was seen. Denne ports that the exact derails will, If 
had thrown himself down on his back ever, be known.
on his cot and had taken a double Mr. Le Flem was a married man and 
barrel gun, both barrels being loaded leaves a wife and family.
and the hammers pulled up, and had j . T . _____
placed the muzzle against his right 
temple with the lower side of the gun 
upwards. Holding the muzzle firmly 
against his head with his left hand he 
bad reached down and shoved back 
one of the triggers with his right The 
big charge contained In a No. 12 Ely 

PARIS, May 12—The entire fire- shell literally tore the top off the 
fighting force of the city was called man>a iiead and spattered his brains 
out tonight to fight two great fires, jjj 0Ter the opposite walls. The dead 
both believed to have been of incend- man fell over on tjie cot, his left hand
iary origin. The first was at the An- Btiu retaining Its grip , on the barrel I STRIPPED OF CLOTHING, P0LITI-
bin cartridge works, where violent ex- the gun. „ .......
plosions made the work of the firemen Mrs Young Immediately notified the ; CAL OPPONENT IS PLACED 
perilous, and the second was at Lach- p0nCe at the barracks and a man was 

elle’s metal works. The losses are j despatched to the scene Of the tragedy 
placed at two millions. The work of and the fcoroner notified. He at once 
the firemen was Impeded by a mob of saw that It was a clear case of sul-
thugs who cut the hose and pillaged clde and that no Inquest was neces-1 NEW ORLEANS, May 10.—Dis- 
the houses from which the occupants aary. the dead man had no relatives patche8 trom Puerto Cortez, Honduras 
had been turned out. Many persons ln this country. . yesterday say: Americans arriving

Injured and two firemen are be- .j ------ . ------- here report that the Guatemalan
lteved to have perished. | m.-.iiw nvw government is committing unspeak-

SgirAltAlA M.AX10. able outrages. Even women and
1 -------- children are not being spared. A tarn- Carby distillery at

.tiiiimmuiiniimH. Ahoi»t. serrationrn>p««d ^ £ ÏS’STÆ'’»
__v f I Received With Cheers at Cornell, government. Abitz Crecare, one of hour this morning. The loss is placed

METHODIST MISSIONARY ------- Cabrera’s political opponents, near 'at a quarter of a million, with insur-
DROWNED. *1 ITHACA, N. Y.,May 10.—The ah- Livingston, was tied to a stake In the ance o{ $ioo,000. The fire started In

. ____ * I solute segreation of the women stu- I middle of a hill of poisonous ants. one 0f the distilling rooms and was
I north PORTAL, Mhy IS.— * dents at Cornell from the men was His clothing was stripped from his beyond control before noticed. The
. p.v E siley Hlne, aged twenty 4*1 proposed at the. arts banquet in the body, and the soldiers danced around destroyed building was the oldest dls-
* wrltiindtet missionary, and hie * Dutch Kitchen recently, and it was his writhing form âs the insects .tlllery in Canada and was erected by
* horse were drowned while * received with much enthusiasm. stung him to death. the late Henry Carby ln 1859., Re-

inline the slough near Roche * Prof. E.W.Wolstead, of the French Refugees report that two Amec- building wlU be commenced at once.
J fpsterdav on his circuit. 4*1 department, advocated the establish- leans, C. L. Lullen, of Little Be?11»
* a.rriveddfrom England last * ment of a separate department of ln- Ark., and Marshall Stamms of Ctn- -------—-------
* Hlne arrt,ed 1 S * structloa for the women so that they clnnati, Ohio, are In jail, ln Guatema-

t not come la contact with the la City, charged with alleged com-
...................... ...................... ■ mu.» students, and urged that they [ pllclty in the conspiracy to assassin-

♦*H"H1'H H1J t I t L g^uated at a different time and I ate President Cabrera.
have a separate class day, separate .. ,------ ------

! class officers and separate pnbllca- 
I tions. ./ ■ |._
I He was vigorously cheered. Other j, 
speakers, including A. W. Dubers, * ^gRECK ON NORTH LINE. *

—_________.! president of the men’s association;

PITTSBURG, May 9.—Wholesale COD Tjlf STARK lF^rtês^97, Cemloretl ^these * N J^l^rlved In^the tity aÏÏ *

the United States District Court today dents & a hlB*ance to- academic layedby hel^ no^- *
of the cases against J. Jay Dunn, work and an occasion of disruption of * come to grief, ❖

» HON-AERIVAI 01 MÏ4X .______________________]% Lm° “I? ♦
cAomsoumiAXorniB: |«p,^s.sssÏ%'*

SpjJWARSft^r|£ » ra™™ SJSHsïtecS î E’“ErS S î
S"7”hSd£?°=m^tf'r,m 5e ----------------- either .Id. of the *

!» ,60. MADRID. W O-Th. “ll^’ J »»“»•
000 feet of boiler tubing. narv and, as it must seem elsewhere, j frank J. ÇHTOfŒY._ |4*

j““iS SM». ‘
Attorney, Dunkle, ln opening, ex- indienation that has occurred Qf the system. Send for testimonial sfrejw plained that Emmet had turned snanlards at having, as they V- J. CHENEY & OO., Toledo, of

«sw»—
-jssi rs^eS -ïrr

Maryland, Charleston, Nebraska, Min- ®f_atlon l8 demanded. There cer- 
nesota, Vermont, Washington and , aeems to have been absurd '
Tennessee ln Jeopardy. Each vessel Munderjng about the event which oc-«», ~xs£3s s.00 s| ESBsr «• -sssa:SSSsurest*government Inspector’s stamps from ports of the health of the ^i®en.^°d .
a desk and the placing of them oh the the condition of her .m^pr. I ESCAPED SAILORS OF BRITISH _____ a _ 0 .
tubes to secure their acceptance, been made from time to time by the MAPLE CREEK, May 9.—Towards
Leading offlrials of many of the big Royal Faculty of Medlclpe, publish^ SHIP MAKE GRAVE CHARGES the end of last March at the Maple
shinbuilding concerns have been sum- in the Gaceta de Madrid. The last re- Leaf Hotel, here, Wm. H. Noland wasmôned as witnesses in thU case. port dated April 2, and led to toe be- AGAINST OFFICERS. standing at the bar when David Gll-

lief that the birth would occur at toe - roth smashed him in the face with
end of April or the beginning of May.---------------- - his fist. A scrimmage immediately tol-
but as it did not occur toe people jje- was lowed, during which Qilruth was
gan to get first excited and then SAN DIEGO, CAL., May 8 It was 8tabbed in the face by Noland. By-
alarmed. They indulged ln all man-4 reported late tonight that two sailors I Btander8' sprang in and whilst two of 
ner of speculations and suspicions. It] who hav® n£ whfch Arrived them held Noland on the ground Gil
ls now recalled by toe Corespondencia steamer Maori make ruth Jumped upon his head and face,

Bspana toat toe last previous offl- d J* rf^bruStty transfiguring it In such a manner that
rial report on December 22 indented sensational charges of brutal ty mother would not have known 
the latter part of May as the date 0f against the captain ^d officers of the Mm Thé-ca8e eventually camé be-
the accouchment, and that paper ship Rumors ^e in c^c1^lon ^e fore Judge Newlands yesterday No-
prints toe two buUetlns side by side the ct tliat fitteen Chinee e 1&nd being charged with stabbing,
with a view to restoring public tran- Wlled ^urtog the riot on bo rd d Hlg lor(dghip imposed a fine of $25 or
«unity, lowing a mistake obviously their bodtey ^nUcations are 30 days imprisonment In default. He
was made by the court officials, rvho Djtern^to^l compllwiti n also suggested that the police lay in-
appear to he the victims of a bhm: oAhe toarS formation for common assault agalpt
der equally with the public. It is ^ hÆd 1 th 8 GUruth. This was done and today
stated that the accouchment will not | remains yet to be to . ( he was ordered by the local Justice
occur before May 20. j -------------------- of the Peace to pay a fine of $20 and

V0K BEHRIHG^S IK HEALTH.

Discoverer of Diptheria Serum Snf- ced to three years imprisonment at
Edmonton Penitentiary anfl Jean 
marie Trottier. his brother-in-law, 
was committed to Regina goal for 
six months hard labor for receiving 
part pf the stolen property. Other 
arrests are on the eve of being made 
in connection with this case, and 
there is every prospect of the com
plete breaking up of a gang of cattle 
thieves.

A Teapot Test will prove this assertion
40b., SOc. and OOc. per lb. AT ALL GROCERS
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! noon or evening.

CALGARY HAS A 
TIRED OF LIFE GREAT BALL TEAM

; CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY ii
:j««.................... ................................................................ .................................................. .....

We can d 

of Windowi 
in any cold 
quote you a

)

„ _ TERROR RMS THUGS HE 
SETTLE IIP IN 6EEEII PARTS RHEIN

VENEZUELA IS NEW ORGANIZATION HAS EASY 

TIME WITH EASTERN LEA

GUE TEAMS.

FOREIGN SETTLER NEAR RED 

DEER BLOWS TQP OF 

TTRAT1 OFF. House
r

Bru:OTTAWA, May 12.—The Calgary 
ball team, organized at Lowell, Mass., 
and en route .westward to the Alberta 
capital where they will play in the 
Western Canada League, filled engage
ments here on Saturday and ia Hull 
on Sunday, playing against Ottawa of 
the Eastern Canadian League. The 
visitors should make the other teams 
go some out west for they cleaned up 
the locals easily in both games, 9 too 
on Saturday, and 8 to 0 today.

siEXODUS OF BETTER WHILE FIGHTING FIRES BBLŒV- 

TO HAVE BEEN OF INCEND

IARY ORIGIN.

RED DEER, May 12.—A foreigner 
named A- D. Hettinger, living on his 
homestead near Sylvan Lake, about 
twelve miles west of town, commit
ted suicide near his house, the gun 
being so placed that it blew the front 
•bortion of his head off. The chief of 
police at Red Deer was sent for, and 
arrangements were made by the po
lice to bring in his body. An inquest 
was held by Coroner Donovan and the 
Jury rendered a verdict of temporary 

The unfortunate man

PAYMENTS TO ALLIED POWERS 

WILL BE COMPLETED IN 

JULY. ‘

GENERAL 
; CLASSES—GEN. TOLEDO 

TO HEAP REVOLUTION. GUATEMALA ARMTS Eclips
MEXICO CITY, May 12.—It has 

been learned that General Salvador 
Toledo, who is designated as the 
leader of the comjeg revolution 
against the Cabererg Government in 
Gautemala, is enroute to New Or
leans and will reach here in about 
a week. Gen. Toledo Is said to have 
completed all arrangements for the 
Invasion of Guatemala and that act
ual fighting will start within thirty
^According to refugees a veritable 
reign of terror now exists in Guate- 

Ten thousand of the wealthy

WASHINGTON, May 11.—The state 
department today received a dispatch 
from Wiliam Russel, the American 
Minister at Caracas, Venezuela, stating 
that the payments to the allied powers, 
Germany, Great Britain and Italy, 
agreed upon under tifre blockade sever
al years ago, wjll be completed about 
July 1st. After that date ’ the only 
payments will be on account of the 
exchanges ln toe currency of the 
countries. The deferred claims of the 
United States, Mexico, the Nether- 

a lands, Sweden and Belgium will then 
come in for settlement. Monthly pay
ments will be made to these countries 
from the customs receipts of Veneew-

insanity. 
leaves a wife but no faniily. R.. Lethbridge to Play Maroons.

WINNIPEG, May 12.—The Lett- 
bridge baseball team, of the Western 
Canada Baseball League will arrive 
in Winnipeg tomorrow, en route from 
a lengthy preliminary tour, and will 
play toe Maroons In the afternoon and 
also on Tuesday.

I
ON ANT HILL. CORBY DISTILLERY DESTROYED.

Fire Wipes Out Canada’s Oldest Dist

illery and Does $250,000 Damage.

ai

were__
and business classes have left Guate
mala since the alleged attempts on 
President Caberera’s life. The 
stories of the atrocities practised in 
the overcrowded prisons are revolt
ing in the extreme. Caberera is 
said to have 31,000 troops along the 
Mexican and Honduran frontiers.

H»»»BELLEVILE, ONT., May 12.—The 
Lawrenceville, 

com- THE BOYS GOT EVEN.la.

GIRLS SOp
.j, ,|. -H1 ■$■ ■$■ 'I"! 'î1 't 'Î1 'H,4,4,4> * Informed License Inspector of Farm

er Who Refused a Ride.

t * ❖*
❖ HEADQUARTERS AT REGINA, t
* ' -— ‘ ' >
* OTTAWA, May, 10.—Col. *
❖ Steele will likely command the *
❖ new military district of Sas- *
* katchewan, with headquarters * 
4* at Regina, çnd Col. A, H. Mac- 4* 
4* Donald the new district of Al- -4» 
4* berta 4t Calgary, where the 4* 
4* Strathcona Horse is to he locat- *

Lt. Col. George Atcbeson 4*

$5014t *

FRAUD IE OWEN SOUND, Ont. May 12 — 
Shortly before midnight on Friday, 
License Inspector Breckett and Con
stable Andrew Shute made a whole
sale seizure of liquor. It is said that 
two small boys stealing a ride on a 
farmer’s wagon were ordered off and 
hearing a suspicious clink gave the 
police the tip with the result that 
the load was seized at the City hotel 
while unloading. The farmer said 
he took the load on at Holland Centre 
and was to deliver It to a man named 
Siddle in the hotel yard. The value 
is $309. This town is under local 
option.

DR. GRAY SAYI 

PAID BY :SEVERAL LIS 4* summer.1 Canadians Wanted the Line. HO'*4*' ed.
4* has been gazetted Lt, Col. Com- 4* 
4* mending 2nd Infantry brigade, 4* 
4* vice Lt. Col. A. H. MacDonald, 4» 
* jrho is transferred to the re- 4» 
4» Serve *of officers.

■M-4'4‘4-4"H-4llt' 'H"H' 4' -H1 ♦ 4"M' 4' l1 'M-*

NEW HAVEN, CONN., May 12.—It 
Is believed here that the report that 
toe New York, New Haven and Hart
ford road haa secured control of the 
Boston and Maine is-true. It is said, 
however, that it will be several weeks 
before all the details are put through. 
It Is also understood that a Canadian 
road was anxious to secure the Boston 
and Mainç, K _

se a MEN alleged to be en

dangered BY POOR BOILER 

TUBING. #

'V.7,ç CHICAGO, May 
W. Gray, leader of 
ment,” told 500 cl 
in young countm 
in Chicago. He à 
price paid for ea 
by the agents ofl 
Who make it thél 

beautiful I

SPAIN IMPATIENT ♦■l'4'4‘l>4l'>'î"l"î"l"I,‘î‘*lî'4,,l,4i'îl4'!'4"î"î1,l,4‘

4*

t DffiD DURING LECTURE.TO RE-ARRANGE iftS rM *|r. every
comes into the cl 
tected.

Dr. Gray was j 
nual reciprocity rd 
Economics club, ’ll 
at Hull house, aj 
sentatlves of fiftyj 
unburdened theml 
troubles.

Then came Dr. I 
was expected to I 
were modest and I 
with telling of od 
said he wanted I 
the people who aj 
sale in Chicago j 
of beautiful younj 
the city from thd 
honest living.

“The price ofl 
woman in Chicaj 
said. “Inside of a 
a mile square, lyj 
sted Street, I haj 
and 1,759 fallen j 
tlgations we ha 
when a pretty gij 
from the country! 
a target for the j 
watched, it may] 
haps a month, a] 
dounded for yean 
the traps that a 
the beautiful, tl] 
from the morall 
look at the finad 
than $20,000,000 
in this traffic of]

ft

Tragic Death of Man Attending a 

Lecture With His Daughter.MOUNTED POUCE
.-V1 ' • IBS::.

SHIPS WITHOUT 
CREWS OR ENGINES OTTAWA, May 12.—Judge Ewing, 

of Chicago, delivered a lecture this af
ternoon in the Russell Theatre on 
Christian Science. E. P. Johnston, an 
Insurance agent, who resided on Coop
er Street, was in the audience and 
died from heart failure, 
daughter was alongside of him when 
her father threw back his head. He 
was removed to a side room and ex
pired before medical 
Only a few in the theatre knew wbat 
had happened and the lecture went on 
as if nothing had happened.

|§:
ife SEVERITY OF WINTER CAUSED 

CONCENTRATION OF STRENGTH 4* z
4-m* * Johnston’sAT CERTAIN POINTS. EMINENT SCIENtlST FORECASTS 

STEAMERS PROPELLED FROM 

NIAGARA. •

■ P' SR

STUBBING AFFAIR 
NT MAPLE m

OTTAWA, May 8.—The> termina
tion of the western strike will be an 
immense relief to toe mounted police 
who have been hung up in the od
dest manner during its continuance. 
Urgent need exists for a redistribu
tion of the force throughout the two 
prairie provinces.

For one thing, toe severity of the 
winter caused the force to put out 
every available man and horse on pa
trol work ln the Saskatchewan set
tlements. The winter Is over and It 
is necessary to return the men 
to their normal stations. Again 
they have an*accumulation of prison- 
ers at points like Calgary and as the 
prison accomodation Is insufficient, a 
comparatively large number of con
stables is needed at each place to 
guard them. To effect this concen
tration men have had to, be with
drawn from important outlying 
points, so that on this score also a 

• redistribution is urgently necessary. 
But in the frame of mittd which ex
isted among the western public while 
the mining trouble was on, not a man 
could be moved for this purpose with
out it bring construed into a 
ment towards the miners. As a result 
men needed at Lethbridge have been 
detained at Calgary, men needed at 
Calgary'have been left idle at Regina, 
and an embargo has been laid On the 
entire force

A semi-comic explanation exists for 
one movement which aroused * 

# great deal of comment, the movement 
of toe rifles. It was simply toe ex
change of the old Lee Enflelds and 
Winchesters for the condemned and 
discarded Ross rifles. The Ross rifles 
were called in, and others were is- 

' sued.

aid arrived.

LONDON, May 10.—Sir Hugh Bell, 
presiding at a meeting yesterday of 
the Iron and Steel Institute, suggest
ed that a century hence a ship with 
hardly any machinery or crew would 
speed across the Atlantic propelled by 
electric force generated by Niagara 
Falls and transmitted to the vessel 

Such a forecast, the

THREW CHIHESE 
INTO THE SEN

war
Elopes With Sister-in-law.

BAR ROOM QUARREL AIRED BE

FORE JUSTICE NEWLANDS—

A STIFF FINE.

CALGARY, May 12.—An American 
rancher named Tennent, aged 58 
years eloped with Rebecca Reid, his 
19-year-old sister-in-law, a few days 
ago. The family lived in Smoke Val
ley, 26 miles east of Glelchen and al
though Tennent was known to be fond 
of the girf, nobody suspected that he 
cared for her more than was natural. 
Tennent’s wife, the sister of Rebecca, 
and a" three-months-old baby are left 
behind. Tennent also took two brood 
mares, the property of his father-in- 
law, and if caught will have to face 
charges of theft and abduction.

: named carried

wirelessly. ... , 
speaker declared, was no more incred
ible than the developments of the 
past century.

John Mitchell Improving.

mm SPRING VALLEY, • 111., May 10.— 
During toe last two days toe condition 
of John Mitchell, president of the 
Mineworkers, showed slight improve
ment. The patient feels little pain and 
is weak by reason of his inability to 
take but little solid nourishment

DIGS GRME ANDBP
FOOD FAMINEHUGHES FOR PRESIDENT.

KILLS HERSELF de
Potatoes Are 

Pound and
NEW YORK, May 11.—A resolution 

endorsing Charles E. Hughes, gover
nor of New York, for president of the 
Republic to succeed Roosevelt, was in
troduced at a meeting of the state Re
publican committee. A majority of 
those present were taken by surprise 
and after considerable discussion the 
resolution was laid on. toe table for 
future consideration.

move-
.

Serious Smallpox Outbreak.rr S ?

“MAXING A PLACE TO DIE IN,” 

GIRL DECLARES WHEN DIG

GING TRENCH.

DAWSON, Al 
son will be unal 
ine situation at 
itself Is shy on 
oranges and otl 

Botatoe are si 
a pound wholes 
lemons for $4C 
$26 .

Navigation w: 
Fairbanks will 
by steamers wl 
here by May 21

<I TORONTO, May 10.—The reported 
outbreak of smallpox in Andeyson’s 
township Is confirmed. It Is rumor
ed that there are 60 cases. Provin
cial assistance has been requested. 
It la thought toat the contagion 
spread from Sandwich, where there 
was an outbreak lately.

m
; m

a PHILADELPHIA, PA, May ».—
Brooding over a disappointment in
BHF&ia^rEsHr Hin! teTSvelS^4 to I fered From Nervous Depression.

celK$L„ w„ b; tjh°—"ü6!*old/ She was brought from New monies She is in excellent hesdto mental depression superinduced by
York by Mr. Johnson about tour monles- sue is in excellent nealtn. overwork, arrived here In perfect
months age. Her sweetheart ceased - . —....... health and paid a vlsitito the univer-
paying her attentions several weeks r, slty. He says he Is vigorously con-
ago and toe young woman became THE “BARONESS” A CANADIAN, ftinulng his research Into tubercules

• n melancholy. Mrs. Mary Snéll, the ____ and hopes to neutralise the deadlp .
er, found toe young woman , y’ “ | effect of toe disease. * Will Rest in Pans.

In the cellar yesterday digging a long Madame Louisa de Mawy, Coifooted | ——-------
,o« ,0- m*. .< ». *ïAmpxoHi.

r™iie4 p* —Athletic siss
the servant. __• ^ ------- | Club With Crookedness. sir Wilfrid will go to Paris to» rest.

SL.iÆrStfAsa»
KïïSrS

fast, and the girl remained up stairs murderess of Gustav SUmon ln New He aueges tn« ^ures 
to make the beds. >7^™ York, is no longer a Baroness. Mrs. McCarry of the Pacific Atoletic uuDr

Mre SmII heard two shots fired in Walter H. Maletteeta has identified a were parties to an unfair deal, Jhat 
rauld succession a few minutes after picture of the “Baroness" as that of Nolan, O Brien s 
fiveo’clœkandTushed up stairs. She her cousto as has also Mrs. Henry ^hepropoeitions ■

i rcSi/rfi

.miÊÊlÉUÊÊÈÊÈL___________________________

.

PYTHAGORAS’ TOMB FOUND., In-

Traces of Philosopher’s Resting Place 

in Magna Graecia.
r Warranted <• e/rev. ROME, May 9.—Recent excava

tions ln Italy have been of extraor
dinary interest. The other day a 
prehistoric village in Sicily came to 
light- The day after traces were found 
of the tpmb of Pythagoras in that 
magnificent region, Magna Graecia. 
which was so glorious in the early 
days of the Peninsula, while today it 
is the Palatine, which, after centur- f 
les of mystery, yields up the pre-Ro- 

tombs of its first inhabitants.

* Oombault's
Caustic Balsam

EH■ÿijS
H y.yl

Because
Western
imbued

ii, /: 4, &
ho

m
7$ m ?to man

99.90$ Pure
Signs Ferry Contract. Aims to1 

countn
. —That's what makesA.

m i

St George’s 
— Baking PowderTORONTO, May 10.—The trial of If

O’Gorman and others for bribery and so satisfactory. It h the purest 
conspiracy in connection with the Cream erf Tartar Baking Powder 
London election, was today postponed that Science can make.

; ffjaaSttSSS.'Ri L «SsaOMSW
said the evidence was Important, t pmIpki^sgsiSlsic'ii

LONDON, ONT., May 1#.—Co
burg’s mayor today signed the agree
ment for the ferry service with the 
G7T. P. for the renewal of the 
years lease of terminal facilities.

F Bis Imitators Bit lo CompitIters.
I A Safe, Speedy and Potitive Cure tor

Bunches from Horses or Cattle.
AS • #

m: EVER’jfs
F;

fl Authorizofer,
newd forced 

rns and McCarty,
' i: McCawy 

to da
te be

$6,Toronto Bank Clearings.

SS§F
nw Lawretoe-WUllem» Co., ClevelaM,

TORONTO, May 9.—Toronto bank
clearings this week were $24,798,185, 

ii compared with $26,819,326 for the
weeklastyea#. '
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REGINA FLOUR
»■*.'

ILL MIL 1 
TO DE BUSH» SURPLUS OF 

IN THE CITY 16 MILLIOI

l

iff IF

#%

e• \uces, fresh from House f
■

rr
• V •:'»

A"
. j

S ,11There s a i! &r ;V <

going on at our store just now. If you are buying Carpets, 
Linoleums, Curtains, Curtain Poles, Rugs, Window Shades, 

kind of House Furnishings, it will pay you well to

t
1 FLOURS

vAED. FEVEBETT REPORTS SUC-1 FINANCIAL RETURNS SHOW NO
LET-UP IN THE DOMINION’S 

PROSPERITY.

Second Vice-President Whyte Ap-1 Expected that Fielding’s Estimated

Surplus of Thirteen Millions Will

< >

CESSFUX ISSUE OF DELEGA
TION TO WINNIPEG.is assertion or any 

come to us.
< »
i > 4

P&GROCERS V ,
< >

s. „
I >

Y HAS A Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

;; proves Spur Track Hans and 
! ) Promises Immediate Construction I bc Largely ExceedeA—Surplus 

« ; C. N. R Repeat Promise to Enter Enough to Meet All Capital

< \ I Regina this'Yea*—Important Con- Expenditure and Reduce the Pub- 
i ; ferences Likely Next Week—Bitu- 

1 ! minons Base a Failure.

We will make your Carpet for 
Linoleum to fit 

mea
surements with a rule—not a tape!

We can make you any speial size 
of Window Shades you may nyd, 
in any color or quality. Let us 
quote you our prices.

♦
♦r you and cut your 

•free of charge.. Make careful
:BULL TEAM - □lie Debt—Nine Months Revenue 

Over $67,000,000.

\
> :

NIZATI0N HAS EAST 
FH EASTERN LEA
GUE TEAMS.

/ %i X*

MADE BY; ÏÏTJfSIS naSfretii’rMto/the ^acti^ear

138,594, but this will be Increased 
by two millions when all the collee- 

, . „ . tlons are made. Fielding In ■»
< > The- Interview with Mr. Whyte prov- budget apeech made an estimate of 
1 ’ led in every way satisfactory, the com- $65,000,000, but it will be about four 
,, prebensive scheme of spur tracks pro- mIlll0ns more. The expenditure,
< » pared by the city for the wholesale p!eldlng put at $62,000,000 on ordl- 
!, section nprth of the city receiving Mr. I Mry revenue, and on capital account 
<. hyhyte’s hearty approval and endorsa- 112,500,000. To date ordinary ex-
I ’ tion. This means that the 25 degree pendlture i8 146,000,000 but this wUl 
! i curves which have hitherto proved the be incr6ased by four or five millions,
- i [ «tumbling block to the scheme though and tbat on the capital account about

' 1 ; approved by the Railway Commission 312,000,000, which will be increased 
! , and favorably passed on by John by haIt a ndlllon or more. The sur-
II Woodman, the Winnipeg engineer, pIns_ on ordinary revenue. Fielding
! i I will now undoubtedly go through. estimated at thirteen titillions, and

As the immediate result of the visit I judging from all appearances it will 
‘ 10f Mayor Smith and Aid. Peverett be three or four millions better, 
; work will almost immediately be com- which will be' the largest on record.

Imenoed on the spur lines through ThIa will be sufficient to meet the cap- 
_ blocks 200 and 183 as well as on the htal expenditure and all other liabiii- 

J proposed passenger track to the Ex- ties, and reduce the net debt by a 
Philadelphia. From 1825 to 1847 |bibition Grounds, orders _to this effect | handsome suça, 
the field was occupied solely by an having been Issued by Mr. Whyte.
English company, the Imperial Con-,r 
tlnental Gas Association. Its fran
chise was granted by the royal au-

House Cleaning Needs
THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO.Brushes, Brooms, Scouring Soaps, Washing Powders, etc., etc.I May 12.—The Calgary 

rganized at LoweU, Mass., 
westward to the Alberta 

|e they will play in ' the 
lada League, filled engage- 
ion Saturday and la Hull 
playing against Ottawa of 
[ Canadian League. The 
Id make the other teams 
west for they cleaned up 

Isily in both games, 8 toO 
I and 8 to 0 today.

♦Eclipse Soap dty.♦
: < ►Whyte Approves Hans.

Boxes of 144 bars, a splendid soap, per box $5.50 Hotel Menl
R. ft WILLIAMS 6 SONS, LTD 1

YOUR CROCKERY BILL« ►
age to Play Maroons.
G, May 12.—The Leth- « 
tail team, of the Western 
eball League will arrive 
I tomorrow, en route from 
reliminary tour, and will 
roons in the afternoon and 
id ay.

< >
< ► CAN BETHE GLASGOW HOUSE < t *% * >
• ►

REDUCED 25 to 50 per cent<
► < ►The Store That Serves You Best. < >U

< ► BY USING,............. .. - .........MM............................. »«.............................. «........................ ... < ►

THE ROYAL VITRIFIED y
< >BOYS GOT EVEN. MS SOLD FOR BERLIN MES BIG 

$51 IN WM PROFITS Ffii GAS
►

< ►

SNOW STORM IN1 
e TORN STATE

i >
C. N. R. wm Get Busy.

■■■I JL ■HHHR Pm The deputation also waited on D. B. 
thorities of PriMsia and was 3rd Vice-President and acting
period of twenty-on'e years-. The “““ j manager of the Canadian 
cost to consumers was $2.38 per 1,- Railway to discuss with him

;zr~ jsssssr* ‘ | IZZ

““L.“<Sâà w’.C ThôuS Set tMt I. ÜÆ»’ W«Mrî , P.em, lr.nl. | ..................... .. .............................................................

$sjss«si.eflï«flu£ es^ssss*:^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$ bros; furniture emporium ••extreme, wm made interesting by frS- system greatly extended its lifes. Up e« stated *£J*™™**£ Sleighing in Nova Sootia | WI1IP” ,• :

quant and clever comment by Dr. to this time the use of gas in real- the pnroM i J?* hat tfax Mav 12 -A heavy snow
rrooks udou Dhaees of municipal toces was small. Shops were the I tail the questions which wonia come l HALIFAX, May it. a neavy »aow 
(mvprnment principaKconsumrs. About this time, I up for consideration at sucb a confer* I fall occurred in Nova Scotia today.
®°“T f0wnd ” he said “that Europe is too, American petroleum made its ap- ence, there is little doubt but that At Amherst ten Inches of snow is re- 
far ahead ^îf uetnthe StlcetSln- Sa^ln Berlin. the question ofsites for a large round- ported and in many parts the trains
tegrityand the efficiency of munlclp- - “Notwithstanding this fierce com- house and provision for a passenger | were met by sleighs. 
alggovernment. They solve their petition, the municipal plant was depot Will be dealt with, it being ab- 
municfipal problems cleanly and operated at a steady profit, and its solntoly neceasaiy ^^ these matters
aulckly It is part of their everyday customers among the householders should be settled within a compara
nte to "know how much their light increased. Electric .light franchises tively short period, 
and fuel cost; why It çosts so much; in 1883, 1888 and U9 8 aided in bet- n F R Official Expected. 
where they get their water supply ; tering th service of both the muni» «• r- *• umenu. map 
how much it eosts, and how it can be cipal plant and the English com- it is probable that several C. P. R. 
improved pany. officials w$ll also be in the city next

“They pay close attention to all de- 1 “From 1888 to 189# gas for fuel week to diqpuss raOway matters ini gT PETERSBURG, May 12.—The 
tails of municipal housekeeping. The purposes entered Into municipal life, detail with the council, so that some- forelgn offlce applied to the War Of-
munlclpal bookkeeping Is an exam- At first fuel gae was sold for 86 cents | thing definite will to all likelihood I flce for information as to what { «»«»»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦
pie. All over Germany the same sys- per thousand feet, and,, finder the at an early date be settled with regard grounds, .if any, there were for the1 ----------------------------------------------
tern of accounts in municipal affairs stress of cbmpetition this price was to the union station project. reported Japanese protests against
is followed. Ton want to find out lowered to 67 cents. On the whole the visit of the Mayor non-wIthdrawal of the Russian
how much water per capita is used in • ... - \ p—fl* Hand Chairman of Finance may be con- troops from Korea: and it the troops
a given City and, in a moment, it is Botû jaaKe sidered as having been highly success- remam there, what is the reason for
befone you. You seek to know what “A uniform price for both fuel and Iul and-as having accomplished con- lt , -
in the consumption of gas per capita, illuminating gaa was established to slderably more than was set out ori- "The officials m profess to have no 
and you havïFthe data in a moment. 1600. This was made 83 1-4 cents, |ginaIiy ln their programme when they knowledge knowledge of the presence

„ _ __ .. and that rate gives to both the pri- Were deputed to visit Winnipeg in the ot Russian troops in Korea and say
No Uniformity Here. vate corporation and the city s plant city.8 interests. that thejusupposed practically all the

to Se beneath the^face for a vital “in the early ti^ibled days, before An Undesirable Base. ^led^y^h^negoltatloM^ow4 ap-l-REQINA u the great home "market for the sale ef WESTERN

fact in any American city, and when profits could be seen, there was talk incidentally, Aid. Peverett informed preaching completion. One of the few DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
you are under the generalities in the 0f selling the city s plant, and bids Tbe leader representative, he and outstanding points being the navlga- p-rliuntwin» of debentures *nor is it neceeeary to pay high
published statistics you find yourself t0r it were actually made. The ^7 Mayor Smith had an opportunity tion of the Sungari river, which Rus- jCitws whend^iomng ot oebontures, nor is h necewary g
floundering in quicksanA found that thé prices named to the ij 4nspecting certain repairs being car- sia still insists ahould be a preroga-1 rates of interest. I am always open to buy all (liasses

“Americans put up with bad, bids anticipated profite and this fact | rjed out in Winnipeg to comiection tive of Russia and China alone. debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.
wasteful, criminal municipal govern- induced them to hold it fast. with paving laid upon a bituminous it is anticipated here that the sig-
ments for the sake of tiie freedom “Tbe population_°fBerHnto 1904 bage and ^ mfonnatlon supplied to nature of the various conventions Codes:
that/is expressed in the Federal gov- was 1,931,710. The city s them went to show that such a base will be signalised by the elevation of Montgomery’s
ernmnt. They are Willing to-follow including four suburban Peta ls ^ far (rom on a soil the legations at Tokio and St. Peters- Usbrn *
parties in civic matters because of the worth $20,000 000. It has a net tQ which is found both to burg to the rank of embassies. A.B.O,4th edition
principles those parties represent in debt of $11,500 000. _ Winnipeg and Regina. Those who33BS«gœaB®|«SEEdSISML<i-J5— !i I5—:-3û£ÿî Esfà5ë3>'S ESES.v™E . There is - • I ’**•“$
to eombine freedom and honesty — this would amount to $450,000, In , fHiamlwHP as Monarchist. I I IMCiv 15 ■ * ■Mg principles to national afftirs ^d 1904 there was paid for improvemnts today. unamoer thp J
C°“ hlstor J" o'/gls'makTng^d ------- ---------- F»RI8. May ' ll.-JMes, Délabré, A nifferPIlfC I ^ 8,10 ” !

sale?n Bmlin^^s morttostructive to JoO dertyed from^the municipal plent WOULD RESTORE VATICAN WA*L theformer nvportoi-ot theilate Q*n4 UIllCTCllVC I Hjff»rpn(-p ic UOPtit ■

^ "-i"” -1» seimiM- g STSgTJPSi^ -H" Hi the laste I noticeable when you
PS&srs^maRîiSS — ——* ta$te Knights .of
sesSTiwt Z. aagjfaatyag I Raymond Sogar, àfter tasting others-.
for their franchises a totti rental of quadrangular garden next to the Vat- that the Idea of restoration of the ■ J . < . . ...
$420,000 every year. This gives to lean museum fell, and this mbralng monarchy to France frightens no one. ■ |a |. miiph CWPPtFT ROt tilS falttCT OF
Berlin from all lighting enterprises, the pope was informed that the whole He added: "It appears to be prefer- ■ II IS luUUl JnCllvl » HVl WUvl VI
exclusive ot taxation, a grand total of of the surrounding wall threatened able to the horrible shrew—the repub- I, . 4« _______ a

,,'S,M001_ _ _ _ _ KÆÆÆS 'i.îaCLJÏ-ÎÆ I Stringent sweet, but the sweetest sweet
ami’s ahem. 8"T““irLi.ih.„m0cbmon,, ILinïpir.rà. S,-j ■ AsK your grocer for Knight’s of Ray-Hâ&àsSÉ-fiSa S3ft«53lfef I mond Sugar. If he does not Keep It in

>:SZÎ5~S~ I «k • k to a MS

MONTREAL, May 8.—A motorman restoration, no matter how valuable Would Not Face Enquiry. ■ .1, A n.ms
at his posttin a crowded car the garden- _____ I $dCR. KlVIIltt VOUF ttFOCEF S 1131116

on tne grade of Mount Royal and a The wall ln tbe Vatican gardens ------- ■ » 5 & J *
panic ensued. Fortunately one of tpe which is specially threatened is the OAKVILLE, Ont, May 9.—Young ■

saroiswusM ■SfisbunAJB gagwfcasrj ■ taw

RHBk ....................

WHITE HOTEL WARE[cense Inspector of Farm- 

10 Refused a Ride.

< t
< ►
< >
< 1
< ►
11 It is the Strongest Earthenware made 
If handsome in appearance, almost unchipable,
\ \ and non-absorbent. Washes clean if chipped 

Write us to-day on one of your letter 
;; héads for Sample Plate and Prices

OUND, Ont. May 12.— 
fore midnight on Friday, 
pector Breckett and Çon- 
rew Shute made a whole- 
of liquor. It is said that 

boys stealing a ride oh a 
igon were ordered off and 
suspicious clink gave the 
tip with the result that 
is seized at the City hotel 
lading. The farmer said 
load on at Holland Centre 
deliver it to a man named 
he hotel yard. The value 
This town is under local

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP PROVES 
BIG SUCCESS m GERMAN •

DR. GRAY SAYS THAT PRICE IS 

PAID BY DISORDERLY 

HOUSES.
CITY,

< ►
. AMERICA.

.“V'-f'C

i *

i: SIMPKINS .i BR.OS.
Scarf h Street, Regina

•I

m
m

DURING LECTURE. ' fkevery 
comes

1S5s5™=
at HUB house, and fifty-seven repre
sentatives of fifty-seven womens tiuhs 
unburdened themselves of flfty-eeven

Then came Dr. Gray. Every spMker 
was exnected to talk trouble. Some *w£e m^st and contended themselves 
with telling of one trouble, Dr. Gray 
said he wanted to make trouble for 
the people wh.o are responsible for the 
sale to Chicago to the highest bidder 
of beautiful young girls who came into 
the city from the country to make an 
honest living. _ .

“The .price of a beautiful young 
woman in Chicago today is $60, be 
said. “Inside of an area one-fourth of 
a mile square, lying near here to1 Hal- 
sted Street, ti have found 267 resorts 
and 1,769 fallen women. By our inves
tigations we have discovered that 
when a pretty girl comes into Chicago 
from the country districts she is made 
a target for the agents of vice. She is 
watched, it may be for a week, per
haps a month, and again she may be 
denuded for years until she fails into 
the traps that are set for the young, 

jWptWinttm Apart
from the moral side of the question, 
look at the financial side of lt. More 
than $26,000,000 Is expended each year 
In this traffic of shame."

SOLE AGENTS AND DIRECT IMPORTERS
V.nth of Man Attending a

b With His Daughter.
U, May 12.—Judge Ewing, 
[ delivered a lecture this af- 
I the Russell Theatre on 
Science. E. P. Johnston, an 
agent, who resided on Coop- 
[ was in the audience and 
[heart failure. Johnston’s 
was alongside of him when 
I threw back his head. He 
red to a side room and ex- 
Ire medical aid arrived. 
y in the theatre knew what 
ped and the lecture went on 
mg had happened.

z

* >
■ -jo

< >

Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom o
See us ; ;Chairs. Rockers in all designs.Suites.

for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.TROOPS HAVE LEFT KOREA.
< > .j< >
oRussian War Office Has no Know

ledge of Soldiery There.
o». o

SOUTH RAILWAY ST.WRIGHT BROS. o
With Sister-in-law. nm

o
♦

:Y, May 12.—An American 
lamed Tennent, aged 68 
ped with Rebecca Reid, his 
Id sister-in-law, a few days 
1 family lived to Smoke Vai
lles east of Glelchen and al- 
innent was known to be fond 
T, nobody suspected that he 
her more than was natural. 

1 wife, the sister of Rebecca, 
ree-months-old baby are left 
Tennent also took two brood 
ie property of his father-in- 
lf caught will have to face 

>f theft and abduction.

REGINAr

The Capital of Saskatchewan.
-Vthe beautiful, the virtous.

The Financial Centre of the West

FOOD FAMINE NEAR AT DAWSON.IS FOR PRESIDENT.

Potatoes Are Selling at IS Cents a 
Pound and Eggs at $25 a Case.

Write or Wire—YORK, May 11—A resolution 
g Charles E. Hughes, gover- 
few York, for president of the 
to succeed Roosevelt, was in- 
at a meeting of the state Re
committee. A majority of 

psent were taken by surprise 
y considerable discussion the 

was laid on the table for 
islderation.

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
New Leader Block. REGINA. Seik.DAWSON, Aflastia, May 10.—Daw

son will be unable to relieve the fam
ine situation at Fairbanks, as Dawson 
itself is shy on potatoes, eggs, lemons, 
oranges and other things.

Rota toe are selling here at 16 cents 
a pound wholesale, eggs at $26 a case, 
lemons for $40 a case and -oranges 
$26. . , , 

Navigation will open next week, and 
Fairbanks will be relieved from want 
by steamers which are about to leave 
here by May 21.

;<r'l '■

I

I
AGORAS’ TOMB FOUND.

f Philosopher’s Resting Hace 
in Magna Graecia.

!, May 9 —Recent exesva- 
Italy have been of extraor- 
nterest.^^^P*^Hl 
■ic village in Sicily came to 
e day after traces were found 
tpmb of Pythagoras in that 
ent region, Magna Graecia. 

■so glorious to the early 
Peninsula, while tOWfftit 

alatine, which, after dentur- ^ 
ystery, yields up the pre-Ro- 1 < 
lbs of its first inhabitants.

1
.

■ :

c#

mWHY WE SUCCEE1M
Because we are a Western bank, established upon 
Western capital, directed by Western. business men, 
imbued with the Western spirit, and appreciated and 

patronized by Western people,

The other day a

3

he ■Æ

THE NORTHERN BANK . M

1 Aims to be the great financial institution of a great 
country—strong in its strength, secure in its security

Aligns Ferry Contract.

ON, ONT., May 1S>—Co- 
layor today signed the •****" 
r the ferry service with the 
.for the renewal of the 26 
ise of terminal facilities.

■ ■**”** T4ke* M’to"

man’s Place on a Down Grade.
— Iof

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING TRANSACTED $
___  —:—u j my*———-------------------—:—-------------------------- *•"£

Reserve Fund 
$50,000

/ i£
-

Paid up Capital
$1,200,000

Authorized Capital
$6,000,000

KNIGHT’S SUGAR CO., Ltd.-SFlis:ironto Bank Clearings.
—

ITO, May 9.—Toronto bank 
this week were $24,708,185, 
with $26,319,326 for the 

k last yea#. ■ '■■■w

:RAYMOND ALTA» A. ■

mi—

W. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA ?
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MAY 15, 1907.

ZZ «utirrM" b“l tj“ü?‘s,,ÆrJï,ïï1 1 ,H . honor. In that tar distant North to
Mayor Huff’s Speech , where he is going the thoughts of

I rilirn linnnnillll F0li0^g Mv' ,nfSSwrre^TOOre’ often^^cThim6 °WeM^vellmuch to

LEAVES lOSOMINpi ~ “œ- * h s,%ESJs - -v:CraZEKS SAT FASEWEIX ‘ É* I

haioe jaetb wits hast lïyâÆfcïStîrî,™8^

personal testimony to the character 
-xnd standing of oar friend, Major
J&“We all appreciate his many kind- f|f| Til IT fill PTOU/C! I From Tuesday Morning’s Leader. OTTAWA, May 13—The result of to

(Special Correspondence.) I nesses and wonder bow it Is possible LI I HI I I IIIU Tl I IllfU When The Leader representative day’S| judgement otthe Supreme Court
MOOSOMIN, May 11—A largely I for him to succeed as ^ has done in \}\) üü I Ull Ü 11 ImL I presented hlm8elt ,at last evening’s

attended and highly successful smok- ÎÎE^^fitHe^Tirrespective onige __ _______ — meeting of the City Council he was wI11 affect any other provinces tu.
er and Jewell supper were given tion of all citlsens, irrespective of age ’ informed by City Clerk J. Kelso Hun- may have trust funds with the Federal
the town halMû honor of Mayor* A. .'*1 wondered since I heard of his FIFTEEN HUNDRED L0NGSH0 - ter that the meeting was a private authorities.

'it bssïïî !UïÆ».““ MEN FESSENT BITMATtm L. tùl a. pftft »o«M-ftt

to leaving to racZel to a like manner. I TQ SHIPPEBS. be admitted. Somewhat surprised at Provlnce 0f Ontario amounting to $i,
Her8=h.6”’ .^t^lnire anrirobablÇ w™id ltte to take the opportunity of * 1U the sudden adoption of Star Chamber 909,000 for the Grammar School and

hn thfworïd 7 Sng a word-respecting the official -------------- ---- , methods by the City Fathers, the Upper Canada College building and im-
lîr, the evening position that I hold to the town and MONTREAL, May 13—Fifteen him- U^g,. representative suggested "to provements.
The-firrt speaker of1k*e w®Tmore that of Major Jarvis’ position ifi dred longshoremen are on strike in the j Kelso Hunter that it hardly Up to January 1st, 1905 the Domin

was the Hon. Mr. Justice Wetmore, lnnecUon with the Royal North- Port ot Montreal. At six o’clock this came vrlthin his province as City ion paid 5 per cent interest. From that 
who spoke in full as ioiiows.— West Mounted Police. He has always evening they screwed the hatches on Clerk to decide whether the press date it was changed to 4 per cent; the 

“We have met here this evening I been ^mng to assist in every why in hoIde 0f the ocean vessels now in should or Bhouid not be present at Dominion at that time offering to pay
as you all are aware for the purpose keeplng order and in fact has been ot unloading in port and left meetlngB ot the council, committee or the principal or accept the reduced in
of bidding farewell and doing honor I zeaJouB ln everything that pertained work quietiy. . otherwise, and that it would perhaps terest. The case was brought to the
to Major Jarvis. Although he has re- tQ the town»8 best interests. It almost trouble cariie suddenly. There L M well to await the arrival of Exchequer Court where if was decided
sided in out midst but a from the day of his arrival waa not a breath of dissatisfaction ActJ Mayor Thomson before any that the interest should be five per
short time, he has succeeded in a®cur- ambng us up to the present, moment, alnce the geaSon began till the New I drastl° step8 ln the direction indicat- I cent, but the Dominion had the right 
ing the esteem of all the- citizens of I that ble whole duty has been what York strike loomed large on the hori- Ld were taken- fto pay the principal if disposed to do
this town (Applause.) good he could do that would be most Mn The men here felt they were not arrival of Aid Thomson, ac-

“I do not propose going any farther I beneficial to others, and W c^?r?f * getting their, dues, and persuaded, it is dlnly Tbe Leader representative, The province appealed to the su 
with, remarks of this nature beronse seems to he completely one of devo- 8ald> by agitators who flave beenin the meanwhile had been joined by Preme Court, and it has been dismiss
I have been able to peruse the address tion to the best interests of his tel- lt^ trom the other side of the florder ^ho ™ re^ntatlve ot The Standard, ed, so that the Federal Government 
which you will shortly hey read to kw-men. As a final word to the pa8t few days, the longshore- ^L^tbe Mayor” patlor in the will now pay over the principal to On-
the Major and that so well and effect- Major, I would likeJto wish him sue- meQ,a u^ion_ a branch of the interna- ®“tered the^Mayor s pw- o tarto, with one per cent, interest from
ively covers all that can he s»1* ^ cess in the far north in ^y^ing that ttonaI longshoremen’s union, presented °8®»* w . lmmedlateiy inform- 1906 t0 date’ maklng î45-00? ln add,-
that direction that I will refrain frotn may come before him in bis official ca- ultlmatum to fhe shipping concerns Aid. <3*llwle hnmediat^ inform tlon to tbe 4 per cent, already paid No 
treading on that groupd, I will merely pacity, good health, promotion and £ M(mtreal that mless there was an ed Acting Mayor Thomson that it | C08ts t0 either party, 
roflressmy personal feelings towards when he returns to civiltoation again, lncreaae m wages by six was hto

tm and that is, that I have always that tt will be our good fortune to p>cloct there would be a general be exduded from the Aid
found him in every respect in my Lave him reside among us onoe In the morning a letter was Thomsra said that he wM Wwryth t
personal dealings wjth him, to be a I again.” „ _ roa(1 Lnt to the Allan line, the Robert Re-1 the question had been raised in the
kindly disposed and sincere gentle- His Worship the Mayor then reau fQrd cympany, Limited, operating the
man (Applause.) , the following address: Donaldson and the Thompson Unes,

“I may be allowed to say further «to MAJOR A. M. JARVIS, toe Dominion and Leyland lines, and I 
because I think lamina position to I r. n. W. M. P • the C. P. R., that the longshoremen of 1 * ... ,^TLm t

* know it, that I found him to be a] «We bave heard with regret that Montreal wanted thirty cents an hour U, NATURAL GAS AT MELFORT. *1 CHARLOTTE, N.Y., May 13.—a™
good officer of the law in the canactty the call has come to you to sever the for day work up to six o clock and af- \ ----------- * result of the premature explosion at
he holds. - pleasant ties which have for awhile ter that thirty-five centB an hour for ! ^ MELFORT, Sask., May 13.—'❖ L camp on the South and Western

“I have stated that he has resided existed between you and the people night work. On Sundays the pay ae-1 wwie dlgging a well near here -î-1 Railway near Marion, N.Y., last Sat-
only a short time among us. I wish |0f Moosomin District and to aroume manded was sixty cents up to six ana 1 lagt week w Armstrong, con- ❖ urday evening, 14 men are dead,
it could be longer. It has just occur- new duties of responsibility and im- seventy cents after six. U. tractor struck a flow of nat- j Eight of the bodies have been recov-
red to me that there are two classes portance ln a far distant part of the When this demand reached thés p-1 yral gag A ieading merchant ❖ I ered. At the same camp on Sunday 
of individuals in our community great North West But the call of ping companies there was a urry- p 1 offered £0 put up a substantial * afternoon two men were killed in a
whose life in some respects would Jduty is imperative and while we sm- meeting of .the shipping ^federation 1 gu_ of money to help to pur- * shooting affray, as a result of which
not be all that they could wish. One cerely regret your departure we con- calted. The ^deration members met ^ a $2,000 drill in order to * six men are under arrest on a charge 
is the Methodist clergyman and the I gratulate you on the trust reposed in toe rooms of k put the matter thoroughly to the * 0f murder.
other a police officer. I think the|ln you ^ an officer of the ®°yal board of trade btilding and there were I ^ several claims have al- *| 1 ~ « —*■-1 -___________
Methodist clergyman, of the two, is a I Nc>rth West Mounted Police and, as- present Messrs H. A. Allan, president I re#d beep staked-
little better off because he knows that aUre you that amid the ney scenes 0f the federation, Mr. Gear, of the
when he has a good place he is going and arduous duties .which lie before Robert Reford Co., and Mr. Thoms of f................. ..., -,.. t
to stay there for at least a year and lyou you will be followed by the the Dominion line. The meeting last-1 All til II1 i tT 111 ! 111 * 3 r It it
he likely may stay longer. The '• 1 heartfelt good will and good wishes ed for two hours and then broke up,
lice officer does not. I have, however, your many friehds whom yen the members positively refusing to 0 ... . . oo.. ,hnfill observed in connection with this that lea4 behind >ou here. make a statement as to what courre absence of Mayor Smit^ hut said that

«TMkrwAPnttS Minn May 13.—I MEXICO CITY, May 13.—A fire the poitc® authorities are always mere «Although your stay in Moosomin would be adopted, in regard to the ul- under the circumstances he wotid snic NFTjSON B c May 12 —The ore 
Julv^whret^reld in*MiiV*eapolto for LJJSto have been started by a iBdJ£ent if the officers are married L^hee^t of comparatively shwt timatum presented by the tongs^ore-1 the Pr.^to retire while the matter I sh^Knd smelterrreeipts for the 
•1 iw (mo moralna- September wheat ci<rar thrown by a miner -into an ah' than it they are single. (Laughtir). J duration it has been marked by the men. was discussed. I —eek are below the usual average
KfSS/MtoCUcaKThtt» have Ktioned talti omaed. the lore of 90 The married officer 1b as a rule more Loat cordial relations between your- Atslxo’clock no answer hadbeenre- 0n being csdled back into the May- k ™ Ofloal and wke,

îmmediate dreamiot the great according to a special received Ukely to gtay in one place •to”?” Lit and, all classes of the community, cetved by the longshoremen and when or.a parlor, the press were Informed recent dispute, now set
tb* ,nt?v been realised in ,rom Torreon Coahulla.by the Asso- tlme. it is a great pity that the Ma- L^je moet efficiently discharging the time for supper came, there were that the members of the council pro- caurea oy ne^ p following
bulls ot the cmint^ been rern^u , from Torreon etarted in jor waa not married when he ^«Hthe important duties of your high pickets at each shed to advise the men Lnt had decided that the press should ^ in the reel mmea l

two^eateet wheat markets gJ^Prere.^« ^ Ternere Mines 3here. (Laughter). We might have have most cordially Identi- that they need not work after the sup- Lot be admitted *to committee meet- are^he^re^hipmen^and^me^r re
th«!l^narket opened this morning ln velardena, State of Durango on had him longer and I would . ad^^ I fled yourself with the generti in- per hour. . i”®8- * y . date in tons:—Shipments east of Col
withwUd^uying on the part of the priday night. There were 107 men film just so soon ae he gets to his n w I tere8t8 the community wtto its • “ ■ ” In reply the press representatives umbja Rjyer, week 2,122, year 42^76;
Sorts and bulls6 The fluctuation» working in another part of-the mine poet to takeunto him a mgtev (I^ugh- pleaBure8 and its refponsibiUtiea . -|r% stated that while they accepted th»1 Rosalind, week, 4,724, year 90,509;
^SâtMtlingly wide. -One cent to a and ^y 17 of them are believed to ter.) And, your social qualities, combined yrmrAljlinj iljn decision with regard to the Boundary, week 4,113, year 366.771.
mdT anda tolt separating many ofkave escaped. Thlrtjr-flve bodies “He is going a long distance ana aswlth your devotion to duty, have HklllMil I Nil I B Ml I at. which they were then Prient, they Toltaj week 10959. year 499,556.
deals until the July product had been{have been recovered according to the you wlll ^ m a few moments he is won for you a larg> measure of affec- ||LVVl UUIlULnllU did not of course accept it as In any Smelter receipts:-Grand Forks.
rj^nd tn a dollar • ' ’ latest report. As fire is still raging golng on very Important service and t|0n and regard. _________ _ ^ way binding with regard to future j week yj» y9ar 207,822; Greenwood,
f it is feared that few of the others { believe that in selecting theMajor “Although your direct connection I All IIP TCPT HI PC meetings. , The aldermen Pr?®^f] week 4,012, year 93,216; Boundary

The Chicago Market. who are imprisoned< will be found f0r this important service they could with the Moosomin District has been |nf|NH I rS I I«D'il" and voting lor the exclusion of the p-ug ÿreek nil, year 64,147; Nelson,
wh»at alive - t not have made a better choice. (T,oud bttt brief we do not fail to recognize flIIIU I LU I UhUL press Were: week 234, year 6,705; Trail, week 2,342,^JHICAGO, Bis., May 13. W^ a »Tll- art of the mine in which the appiaaàé.) _ Ithe many pawn during which you , ' I Aid. W. Percy Gillespie . ,1 year 8i,S62; North Port, Week 1,736,

took a tremendous jumpat the op«a 1 _ p^Lred was extremely dry, and “The evening. Is somewhat late and I have rendered faithful and effective . J ------------------- j Aid. L. L. Kramer - year 29,226; Marysville, week 600,
fngof the Board ofTj^tetoaay, beUevefl that the burning cigar l knowthat althoughcalled on toL^ to the country as anofflœrof _ __ mrrp Aid. Frank Kusch | year 11,400. Total, week 8,924, year
tial prices for leading options slww I ,n a bunch of vwaste. The mak0 -an address you do not expect a Lut most efficient force the Royal SUPREME COURT DECIDES THE am. W. S. Ball
ing a gain of l_l-2 to L^Deceniber firePgained great headway before it very long one. I may say that some North West Mounted Police. You tRT.AWDS DISPUTE Aid. Thos. Wilkinson
latter advance Was on the pecemher e »lscover*d The miners found days ago I was asked to make an »d-1hftve shared ln the splendid reputa- BAY OF ISLANDS DISPUTE defence of the action taken by
delivery, which sold at $1-Q3- avenues of escape had been dress and I think I prepared a PrBt^ 1 tion which that force has achieved t$$TATTD’S FAVOR Ithe aldermen City Clerk J.. Kelso

& offi tfevetfteen, however, who were good one but his Worship the Mayor ^ yod. have, by your devotion to IN ISLAND S FAVOR. ganter X Appeared to take a per-
lln a good position made a dash and showed me the address which is .0 be duty helped to. make that reputation ------------- ----- sonal Interest in excluding the press

CHICAGO Ris., May 13—Wheat outer <tir. . . , - presented to the Major and so; effeo^ & rLllty. ' t ■ «toted thrt the resolution passed by 4
today on thé Board of Trade crossed | Rescuing parties have been work- ive is this, that it has cut the ground ,<Nor can vre close this address st. JOHNS, Nfld., May 11.—-The last year>p council was thrust upon it
the dollar mark. Both the Septemh- L heroically, but only charred rod completely from under my feet. He wlthout some reference to yourser- supreme court of Newfoundland, in the end of the year and was in
erLnd December options passed tWŒggSSKle bodies have thus far is thq proper person to make the re- vices to the Empire at large. When upholding the Colonial Government binding upon the present
fikmcA at the opening of the day’s!been found. . marks which I intended to maks and the call came to serve the Throne its contentions respeettog the so- .CU. ] |
tr^dine amid the wiïîést'excitement. | ® . -------- he is going to put them into a ^Pe and Epire on the battle fields of caned Bay. of Islands herring fisher- mutine from which Aid. Gfl- I
Deretté reactions caused by heavy in which the Major can take them gouth Africa you wère ready for the IeB case, in which the right of Ney-1 jJ^^^city Clert; Hunthr were so RICHARD HARDING DAVIS P0W-
aelllne for profit, the market closed} HOSTS OF RECRUITS. j with him and read, mark, and learn, fray aHd. cheerfully bore your part foundland fishermen to be ®“Ployed P . tke preS6> was, it Is '
otwwf sm! with trading apparently | ,, ■ . j and inwardly digest. ( Applàuse) amid the hardships and dangers of by American vessel owners within the 1 understood called to con-,
unihfte^ ■ ' “ ... “I hâve some regrets forwarded by the campairo- Wd'congratulate-you three-mile limit, was involved, decid- g®a»ra^ Si", proltion into which

The opening of the Board was the Added To the Russian Parties That per80tM wh0 have been unable to at- on distinguished service at home ed that the treaty of i818 and Placed itself by, as
most seimatlonal in the history of the Combat the Revolutionists. tend this gathering this evening. In and abroad. We shall long rememb- modus vivendi» of 1306 betw*en th ratepayer put it “biting off con- - 

The buying movement VOmD the first place there Is one from Mr. er tbe pleasant intercourse which for united States rod Great Britain had on®jarepoy y can chew.”
hi Outsiders lastBweek was TT1 „ Q Andrew Whyte as follows; 'It is with a 'brlet while has existed between us. no bearing on the issue, although sec- sideraWy ™°^Lntbat lnyBpite of the T ONDON May n _Rlchard Hard-

started by outsiders iret e ST PETERSBURG, May 9“Jbe regret that I have to be absent from We shall foUow you with our pray- tlons of both agreements were con- It is nowk in Worship the, a mllTrln novelist ahd ^ar
b^gSd- P"£®**® Partte® "® at^thf gathering of fellow-citizens to- ™ aad best wishes, into the fax sldered in the arguments I^P^oV wnance, |^^^0ndenT hÏÏretumed frlmiS

W nntion on the board, with tag to the tremendous activity disp y nlgkt do honor and say farewe,! to north and trust that ajnld the fresh The hearing of the case, which a Péverett, Aid. Cowan and others r where he made a personal in-

lïtîîSMtSlSÏÏ Sfillï1 "^i8„d oa behalt of your many •*»“*“ “ ffiSt ja tîj OTeSra tl°ViS«n< ^ S’”1SEX.-'rald D»yis, “tie

SSSSs
a ■«, ex™ wat.

oausing0some recelions lïïSr îomaî peiplf^Mooa^nln will nlway» ïa““fi,?”?rwuS"mœtCkMnIya» In “"Tine out *»« bait “t the Cambdl-Baiuiennan lauds the In-Puy aboTit atrocmea c,ruio-

sH’tSwessr. h,rrmarket closed strong. te^literatnre which the True Rue- able to be in Moosomin tonight to vices I have been ftble to render^ ,aw lp putting herring aboard the DO^ON^ay ^ Man- ^L^bartarous cruelty wéuld also

^ BüiWl
.... *ke flshting reactionaries ar „n«n~ awav that a very largely It as one of the pleasantest ot my life Were rightly convicted and-are bound of the nation had returned •

CHICAGO, m., May 13.»—At the charged by public men Who are rot going w y «resented by and the memory of it will lighten hv local lawk The court held that the move to-create dissensions between the
SSoee of today’e-WlBat market, Jas. sensationaliBts with pr^>ariug a SLjslroe P® . town * that many an hour in the far north. Now treaty of 1818 and the modus vivendi Government and the Colonies had been

1 Patten, the chief bull of the Chi- Bartholomew’s Eve for the dretiurttonv*»*«rmitteS to connue his “am sure you have listened to me ^ ^o?involv^f as the appelante defeated. He quoted Lauxier’s words 
cage market, said that the crops all 0f their enemies and th^®lBunde- he y be D^tf^J0^lng lB the re- tong enough so please accept my not American fishermen, and en- that “Europe was ^vtag to anamied
over the world are short and the con- niably aJfundato1°? ply- ‘Aave the honor to acknowledge heartiest thanks for the kind recep- Joy n0 exemption from colonial laws camp^ He described the 3 000 mUesof
ditions warranted the sensation^ad- tions I thl" receipt of a petition signed by tion, you have given me tonight.” under these arrangements. frontier between the United States
vance. Hb pr©dict©d ft further ri86 of tion is thftt the sreut mâss ol HufiBlft” [- ~ ?*■ t __ j mmvv citizG&s of * * htHa Newfoundland frOV0riiiiieiit>*re" ftttd C&u&d& end contiiitiQ. wps*
2B or even 50 cents a bushel in thia people think that the information „ . requesting that Inspector J- A. WHITING. gards the decision as a great victory, could be finer than this trace of God
market. 2 about offleere ^ f ^rls C M G be not removed from &peaklng briefly after Major Jar- fut its Lai effect“n the American (cheers) under which two freepister

«meerned th® ®°uterment of ti les Moosomin. I appreciate very much the vis, Mr. J. A. Whiting said: frozen herring industry will not be nations have resolved to li e wltiiin
decoratioro and toe granting o spirit of the petition but J regret that -We are all aware of the purpore determined until the points involved the security ®f ^at d*f®“°el®ss .
mrotid ffispen8aUons_by toe the exigencies of the service require tbat has called us together, th* are passed upon by the highest court rier, to benishthoses^boisofstrife,

ran away^With the wheat market to- ^Lve^t ^I’vid  ̂ ^ , SjtSM? «SS? “JSS»
day here this morning and scored one deavoring to alternate its taUure te aJ®rJ ^^heLfore am not able to on^ho hîi beln held in the t,.,™, rnTU ah/t a snnni/r so established less noble than those
of the biggest advances ever seen out- aubstrotiate tiie_story of a plot which cfmply'vtith the petition.’ latest Lteem^d respect since FAINTS GOTHAM A SODOM. which subsist between.the nations of Belgi
side a corner. On first sales prices was originated by. stated a few months ago that El®™ ro Although he has -------  I, - the Old World nations which still hug
jumped four cents a bushel, making These statements of the Osseivatore t was goIng into the far ^w ™een amLg us for so short a Not Even Chicago is in its Class, ancient blasphemy, where armed force
afi advance <t ten cents since last are only °®c^ north on an -important duty. He is hT taTgained many friends. c ST " , is the only title to respect and the only
Friday known to be Inspired, If held to . to a post which is Very tar re- A . thlnk atSthis assembly will all Says Rector Carden. guarantee of security? I think not The

account the Vatican would naturally j }™dand distant from civilisation TMshownhim- ------- New World has shown us a more ex-
repudtate them, as It has similar utter- d social surroundings. He will ^ m e tkan one occasion to MADISON Wis ' May ;9___New collent way. Heaven help those great

rthT, 1,0 «.«.t £'Cp “înte^LTl. K 0O.ftd.rMio.. .f ftM «.ft ft ...;
{will lead a lonely life. concerning the welfare of this town with profuse illustrations taken from tlnae to prosper, to grow In all that

The Boise Trial. ever, that this plaCe, Ilka any other d lt8 cltlzenB. We have been for- life,” declared Rev. Joseph Garden, makes therealstrength ofastato-J“
» _Z_ you marto, lBallTrèSS «Tv te th^t tunate- in having the Major with us rector of the Episcopal Church at Be- maintain intil ite radiroce their Behind Closed Doors.

„ get need to it. All Ba^,. lhA a»d it Is a matter of the deepest re- lolt, ln an Interview here yesterday, bright example.’ (Cheers.) ___ _
BOISE, IDAHO, May 13.—The jury i hope Major Jarvis wttltraroaat t -et tbat we Bever the ties with him Carden startled a religious congress The Premier expressed the keen dis- _____ Vn inves

ti) try W. D. Haywood, charged^ with j important ^^utlM ^ which he^h _ ^ that have held us together for so here the other day by saying; “It was appointment at the refusal of Germany - anuth of
complicity in the murder of fyrm^jtranrect with 8ati^?^0fhga dnBal^ short but pleasant a period. John Burns who said, I am not sure to discuss the question of limitation tigation into the mreterioro th^
Governor Steunenburg has not yetbeen satisfied that nut^at the end "Not only at home but also abroad whether Chicago is a pocket edition of armies at The Hague conference, young H°raf® fath-
completed. When the actual trial pro- Lid that he the Major has done good service. In of hell or hell a pocket edition of He said, howevej, he did not despair was |o^d a n6mL lutings

5s.sss5r““"

e 8 ■ PRESS EXCLUDEDfS^The Simple
CREAM: B1 Gin FATHERS AGAINST ONTARIOLL6. >
SEPARA

Q ft.
AT.n GILLESPIE AND CITY CLERK SUPREME COURT DECIDES THE 

OBJECT TO PRESENCE OF t 
NEWSPAPERMEN.L turned only about 50 turns per minute.

You get the idea. It’s much the same as a mow-
___ er’s gear which makes the knives move very

—"fast while the drive wheel turns slowly.
à Cream Separator runs at a very highspeed.

Por this reason there » hound to.be considerable

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Fall», Vt. ■

B*s
Mam, and Calgary, Alta.

QUESTION OF TRUST 

FUNDS. -
REGRETS.

%

r Now
luKb

here on

■ lice

441Address all letters to Befiows Ms, VL

CHICAGO BULL IME PERISH
SIÏS WHEAT IN l BURNING 
WILL GOTO 9.1 MEXICAN MINE A LIVELY CAMP.

Explosion Kills 14 iten on Saturday 

—Two Men Shot Sunday.SENSATIONAL DAY’S TRADING 0N[CIGAB STUB THROWN INTO DIS- 

THE CHICAGO WHEAT usED SHAFT CAUSES
MARKET. I CALAMITY

the Mine,Brokers Go Frantic and Force Market Of 107 Men Working in
Up to Past the Dollar Foint^-De- Only 17 Believed to Have Escaped 

spite Heavy Profit-Taking, Orders -Thirty-fire Bodies Already Re- 
•to Buy Prevent Any Falling Away j covered—Fire Raging Fiercely rod

Imprisoned Miners Thought to Be

t \

—New York, Minneapolis .find ^ _
Duluth Markets Wlow Chicago’s | Beyond Human Aid—Charred Re-

* mains Recovered.

❖ ORE SHIPMENTS.*

Small During Past Week Owing to 
Scarcity of Coal.

*' Lead.

I «

IN..

r-

È

m

IliS JUDE SUVES 
OF 20 MILLIONS

A Sensational Opening.

m

ERFULLY ARRAIGNS KING

LEOPOLD.

ers

i

W"
was

iI■

traders.
“For the most part, the Belgian

Theyofficials »re men with a past, 
are men who have made a bad mess 
Of things at home, and have been giv
en a chance here. They are unscrupu
lous and absolutely under the thumb 
of Leopold.

“You never see an old man or 
woman in the Congo country—a ter
ribly significant fact. Here, too, the 
natives possess no chickens, no goats, 
no gardens, no goods of any kmd_ 
Taxation leaves no margin for any or 
these things. A chicken 4s a terrible 
luxury. But in the neighboring 
French territory you see a very diff
erent stiEte of "affairs.

“So long as Leopold- is king of the 
ans I am afraid little will be

New York Excited

NEW* YORK, May 13,—The public

done.”
“I think the only remedy is for

I know it
the

English to take it over, 
would be alleged that England did so 
from ulterior motives. But if y°u 
chase a pickpocket to recover your 
•watch no one accuses you of ulterior 
motives.”

Liverpool Follows Suit

LIVERPOOL, May 13.—Wheat to
day made a great advance owing to 
persistent poor crop reporta from 
America rod the decrease In the total 
output from Russia and the Black

:
sag

e:
Sea.

Gnp* Duke Married.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 18.— 
Grand Duke Nicolas Micholievtteh 
was married here on Sunday to Prin- 

• cess Anastasia of Montenegro. -
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The Kind Ycoj 
in use for a

All Counterfj 
Experiments 
Infants and

Wh
Castoria is i 
goric, Drops 
contains neij 
substance. J 
and allays I 
Colic. It rel 
and Flatule 
Stomach anJ 
The Childrej

4

GENUINE

a
The Kin

In

Game Ci

WINNIPEG. Ml 
the cold wind the a 
bridge and the Mai 
have been played I 
called off.

McLeai

, On the 10th of J 
wedding was soled 
of Mrs. Gilbert i 
way street east, j 
of Mr. Allan Mcll 
Briggs, of Staynel 
The groom was al 
can Lament and 
Margaret Smith. I 
charmingly dresl 
and with chiffon I 
given away by hd 
Collins. The brl 
tifully attired in] 
blue silk with si 
mings, both bri« 
carrying bouquet] 
ceremony was coj 
Mr. Ross of Lilia 
a dance was giv] 
joyed themselved 
in which the had 
was shown by ,] 
sents given whid 
lounge, Mrs. Rel 
Mr. Ryan ; parll 
Smith ; mantle d 
Griggsby; silver] 
Mclnnes ; tea sej 
pickle cruet, Mi] 
butter dish, Al| 
berry bowl, D. I] 
pepper shakers, "] 
Laughlin ; bread] 
painted, Miss I 
carving set, Mr] 
ton, Jr.; set of] 
Sharp; pair of.1 
annan; fancy vj 
cheneal table cj 
ton, Jr.; set pep] 
Mr. McPherson; 
Mr. Collins, Tor 
Mr. Fred Coliind 
W. W. McIntyre] 
Mrs. Young; si] 
Irvine; berry bd 
gold inkstand, | 
sugar bowl, J. | 
waty set, Mrs. 
woolen blanketd 
bed spread, Mr] 
comforter, Miss] 
o’clock tea set, J 
lor lamp, Mrs. ] 
tea set, Mrs. DJ 
Mr. and Mrs. Rj 
and Mrs. J. A. a 

The happy d 
home in Lillyv 
showers of ried 
the best wished

MON! \
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= iiniiroT uni i nr 1 9 » *•>tftt* ;NOUtb I WILL Ut j j The SASKATCHEWAN REALTY & IMPROVEMENT i
irri n TIN IP Fl Company, LimitedIÎLLU U 11 LC ILLm ; Cornet Tepth Avenue and Broad SL, Résina, Sask.o

= m a towns '■i'X.- ' VïN WINS i
M3

o

FOOTBALL LEAGUE 1E DEAR ONESST 0* < ►

I A < >â [ PAID UP CAPITAL $250,000. REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD J
Life, Hall, Tornado, Health, Accident, Liability,

J ‘ Boiler Insurance written in the best OLD LINE Companies.
We own 30,000 acres of the best wild and Improved lands In Can-J ; 

! \ ada, located In the famous “Soo”' strip, between Halbrtte and Stough- ; ; 
< i ton. — < >
\\ 1 - We contre! the sale of 10,000 acres Improved farm lands near Re- J J

CORONER DECIDES THAT CIS- ; 
« CIRCUMSTANCES CALL POE 

AN ENQUIRY. •

! DUNDURN, DAVIDSON AND SAS-|AND LEAVES AN EXPLANATORY
NOTE BEFORE COMMITTING 

SUICIDE.

1URT DECIDES THE 
)N OF TRUST 
FUNDS. *

Plate Glass, \ \

RATOON TO PLAY SCHEDULE 

OF GAMES. . / -The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

/* - and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infhncy. 

/•cOtc/U&C Allow no one to deceive you Incite» 
AU counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
ynfanta «ml Children—Experience against Experiment.

The death by drowning of William V< ! gina.
Le Flem, which was recorded In yes-1 ’ | Among these lands are numerous snaps, which, if purchased J ’ 
terday’s Morning Leader, will be in- , > wlthIn the next few months, wlU make the holders a very satlsfao-0

chases. While In town he spent some | < > Men and teams ready at all times to show property, 
time in company with a man named ; ’ HOUSES AND PROPERTY IN AND ABOUT REGINA
°?|7®*"nLwT* hîîîf awhpnhh«aî5t for We have lots In every part of the City,
home^at nigtit. In the dark they ap- J ; We have dwelling houses In every part of the City,
parently missed the bridge over Boggy < t \ We «have several sites which are desirable locations for whole-J
Creek on the continuation of Win- * > sale establishments, warehouses, etc.
nlpeg Street and the horses made for M, we have houses at all prices from $1,000 to $12,000 in value,
home across the prairie and attempt-> Prices and terms on all of the above are right.
toidt^C^dOr^tC'r8ebridSWwhere t^ |f Do not hesitate to call and state your wants. We can fill them.
drawing occurred. *

The first word of the accident 
which Mr. Le Flem’s family received 
was when Levereaux reached their
Awakening th^fMaüy’he^sked^^te [ I Haatam Land and Inreatment Co., Ltd. 
your father at home?” Receiving at] ’ , H HASLAM, President, 
reply In the negative he said he had |
Idea of Jthe location where it had- 
met with” an accident In the ravine 
but he was not abfe to give any clear 
idea of the location where It had 

nniirnililftirT 1111/ taken place. Le Flem’s son William,ulllfrl4nlllnnr I MAY a boy of eighteen, started for the ra-uuitniwmci mm |zes,i<-
nPPinP THF nilTPIIT Iutuiut intuuirui *

momihg sentenced by Magistrate Daly ----------------- the horses died shortly after being IA
in the Police Court to serve twenty , , ,, released from the wagcm. but the^ g
years in the Stony Mountain penlten- CONNECTION WITH FUTUBE other was rescued, and, borrowing
„„„ « The nenaitv was not only the ■ - ___» a Wagon from a neighbor, young Le- | most severe ^Inflicted by Magie- LEASES OF DOMINION Flem brought his father’s body home.
fvètA Tto.lv but was the greatest ever I ____ I . Mr. Le Flem came here frôm Bois J ♦
Imposed In the Winnipeg municipal COAL LANDS. sevain, Man., about a yeaj ago and
court . ____________ settled on 3-19-19.

When sentenced, Hawkins clutched I . . I : IA
spasmodically at the doek railing as J CALGARY, May 13.—Interviewed to- ATTACK McCLELLAN’S TITLE. Lt \
though ontthe verge of collapse, and Frank Oliver stated that the Gov- A UAL A ♦>
then gazed dazedly from the court to ernmént was taking an Important step - A
the crown prosecutor and upon the In- Legating irrigation in Alberta and Hearst’s Opponent in Mayoralty Con- .1
tereeted faces of a room full of specta-1 Saskatchewan, at present Investigating " 1 *-*

I tors north of Medicine Hat He also stated | test Must Make Good.
1 At the request of the crown, the man |that y,e new coal regulations are in

ARMED WITH SHOTGUN, HE was sentenced on only nine charges, 1Ine wlth the announcement he made conrtl *
„ the charge of burglarising Joseph Kel- some weeks ago. In the future no coal NEW YORK, May 10.—The Court

MATTES ROUND OF ROOMS IN 1ère bouse being suspended, pending an land wm be settled, but 21 year leases of Appeals today sustained the right i ♦
0» ,0» ««*■.?»> gg SM FKAHCIBCO HOUSE. \X

:fedMrsg GlTbertSmto groth K ^. . * ro m°£ cLtetlons have been entered gfral^Tonths Notice of Geor^B. as rna^It was Y
f S11^, wh-n’the marriage ------ :---------- against him in his former home, he WÙBt the output shall be. Mr. Oliver claimed M JackaonI t
”yMr. Allan McLean to Mfa Lla.le SAN FRiNCIBOO, Ma, 18.-81W1M “'tl“ d“r*e J^alnoj W|U Siti ®‘S« in^Sce of a» lnJuacOo» **awsararfws* st 3ïSSî£îüc s ..n" bsr.r„S£r* •*“ :
given away by her brother, Mr Fred turaed in, whtie reloading the dmdd»< i^Tates Jt a home he
Collins. The bridesmaid was beau- barrelled shotgun he had used. He Is Prtsed by «to inmates of a hen*, h
tifully attired in grey silkoHne over to be Insane. rttaïSîiftmfi»* was married only a
blue silk with silk applique trim- The dead are:—Oran Bush, aged flf- ^ T^s^tabte vonng
mings, both bride and bridesmaid ty-seven, his wife and,their young son; £ Prairie1 He wlll ^
carrying bouquets of carnations. The s. Bard, a carpenter, with relatives 1 ~̂ 1 „ «**.__
ceremony was conducted by the ^ev.. ioeSWiOUla and Denver; M. E^ Yinton, jtaken to 3tony _Mou tonlgtu. - ^ ]NZW YORK GIRL GBTfctfiÉAVYmS5MjSSS3SS «rMtiStiSfS&St^ÉÉ mm* bamaoes aqwst rail.a»~"; NOTHING SUCCEEDS road compahï. ;
was shown by .the numerous pre- Who boarded in' the house. | IWT ClIPPCCC I s ' a_____
sents given Which were as follows: Davis and his victims all resided URL uUUULUU „
lounge, Mrs. Regan and family and with the Bush family, who conducted ------- NEW YORK, May 13.—Miss Mar-
Mr. Ryan: parlor table, Mrs. D. a boarding house. Davis’^ome was In _ A, _ . garet Noakes, nineteen years old, LONDONi May 13.—London paup-
Smith; mantle clock, Meaney and Farmersvllle, near Visalia, this state, I The Largest Order Aver Given I daughter of George Noakes, residing I er8 ilve ln luxury that has been denl-
Grlggsby; silver butter dish, Alex, where he has a wife and six children. Canada hat the Ansonia, obtained a verdict of ed even to King Edward. . ,, . _... n.
Mclnnes; tea set, Mr. D. McIntyre; Davls, who slept in the same room ------- $35,000 against the New York Gent- Few baronial mansions or castles LONDON. May 13.—As a result or British Columbia Is
pickle cruet, Miss Flora Mclnnes; with young Bush, and Bard,, arose , , , .. har~motBre ral and Hudson River Railroad. Com- Lf knights or belted earïs rival In an official Inquiry into the case » tree ptit, through In British Co umo
butter dish, Alex. Mowat; «lver shortly after five o’clock and shot his The wholesalers are the barometers before Judge Hendrick and a magnificence the splendors of the pardon has been granted fwP nf ?7 0(10 acres ram-
berry bowl, D. Lament; set salt and two roommates. Then he visited each of the drug trade., When the whole-________ _________ I WOrkhonse of the London borough of Hi, a young Birmingham lawyer who the sale of some 17^00 acre», cmn-
npnnpr shakers "Mr and Mrs. B. Me- room in turn killing thé occupants. sale druggists stock any preparation. ----- —— - ! Hammersmith * was-convicted four years ago charged prising the Greenhow and O KeefeLaughlln brMd and butter set; hand Bt^h Sr. âd gotten uT early I extensively, this fact^jpay be taken as I dark’s Pork and Beans ThTs Ct was revealed today by with mutilating a neighbor’s hors- farms on the northern extremity of
painted Miés Maggie Whitworth; in order to prepare his coffee before go- ja sure sism that it is In increasing Are the best—always 'ready*—Good I ,^e repor^ 0f the local government es and cattle and sentenced to seven the Vernon city limits. The price
carving set Mr. and Mrs. D. Chari- lng t0 work. He heard the shooting demand. Probably the largest order when cold as good when hot—good board which has been investigating years penal servitude. The lnvestiga- paid was $600,000 and the purchas-

“f “ms Mr. and Mrs. Lnd rushed unsure where he was met ever placed in Canada for a standard LJw I Lwèrnendltures. Hon, conducted by Henry Labouchere era are a Qplglan syndicate who con-
Sham* nair of Dictures Mrs* Buch- kv the murderer The appearance of remedy, was recently given to Fruit-1 — - ■ ■— « 1 ÏL. British taxpayers contemplate I and Sr Arthur Conan Doyle, demon- template installing a complete sys-

ton, Jr.; set pepper and salt shakers. Seventeen-year-old Annie Bimh came Limited, calling for 100 grow (14, I c c pauiding anA A Kutxbach between handsome screens of plate case. , ♦ * ot Harris and Mutrie the Verl
Mr. McPherson; glass set of dishes, running into the hallway agd met Da- 1400 boxes) of Fruit a tires (*rR railroad company , glass One of the floors Is of tiled Sir Conan Doyle s Interest in the Mutrie, Harris and Mutrie, tMr. Collins, Toronto; berry spoon, vla> whose shotgun was still clutched ‘‘Fruit Liver TgMeto National f^Mlâ Noakes l^st the lower third mosaic work, surrounded by a dado peculiar case of fd.a1^ Y”ntasro"8e^ Re^n^arted toî c’ O’Kee^e In the
Mr. Fred Collins; silver butter knife, ln hls hands. He turned thé gun upon 1 ïnslde of two months. The National mms the _,.ade crossing of encaustic ware of the most ex- by numerous printed romments on it Regina,.acted for C. o. Keeiein tne
W. W. McIntyre; silver tray, Mr. and the girl, aimitig at her head. She was [Drug and Chemical Co. sold the entire «latAd^t that time at the Van pensive type. Every part of the I and a widespread public effort to gqt transaction, while W. H. Drra •
Mrs. Young; silver butter knife, H. too dazed to move or speak, or do any-1 ,llua1n.t.lty’ and Purchased an -addition-1 g^atioVotthe Putnam divl-1 building is brilliantly lighted with the home office to.-pardon the man, Winnipeg, acted for the Greenhow
Irvine; berry bowl, Miss Metcalf; thing but stare at Davis. The mad- Ul 100 gross. f the* New York Centml Rail- electricity» 4116 letters asking him to take It estate.
gold Inkstand, J. N. Watson; silver man faltered and his hands trembled. These tw° ord®r8 °f 0»°°Hhn^’how road in Van Cortlandt Park A system of duplicate wiring has up from a standpoint of a detective,
sugar bowl, J. D. McIntyre; glass Then the girl found voice to say:- pegating 28,800 boxes 8how >°w road ln Van Cortlandt Park.^ ^ ^v He became finally' convinced that: tha
water set, Mrs. J. D. Mclnnes? pair “Please don’t kill me," and the shotgun large the sale of Fruit-a-tives «has Mr. Noakes, with , Counsel for the Rate Payers' asso- conviction of Edalji was due to police
woolen blankets, Mr. A. D. McLean; dropped from Davis’ hands. grown; and proves, too that people daughter and aR®ad’ 8ald this system had been sug- stupidity and persecution owing to a
bed spread, Mrs. H. McFayden; bed «i can’t do «,’’he said,’’you are a all over the I^minlon.are fully alive fe Mr. Noake sAitiomob . ^ «at nUy for Buckingham pal- preconceived belief that Bdalj ^ was
comforter, Miss Mary McLean; five good girl Besides you look like my to the value of this excellent prépara- struck^the'a«tom°bile as «.was erras ^ u was rejected on the guilty, ffir Oonanhad^hesimlon,
o’clock tea set, Miss McKenzie; par- own child, and I would see her face If Hon. , rîF .5e iraC„V th«« phaiiffeur ground of expense. after a personal Investigation Int e
lor lamp. Mrs. G. Smith; five o’clock i killed yon.” ' This fruit remedy no doubt has off the leg of tJ1®fl=hau®®^;dpnt thepThe dining hall Is almost baronial case, in pronouncing It similar to the
tea set, Mrs. D. Sinclair; Bible, Rev. When the policemen came to arrest real merit, yet were It not for the Immeâlately a^®r , tha*, the in style, and equal to anything in Dreyfus case. v
Mr. and Mrs. RoSs; berry spoon, Mr. Davis he fought like a demon and a. best kind of newspaper »HyertlsiHK. New York Herald d®™aaded S^Jf. any of the great colleges of the George Edalji was convicted in
and Mrs. J. A. Smith. . riot Call was turned In. Seven officers which has told the story of F™it>a’ Spto Railroad ^Commission investi country Tbe light to this room is 1903 of killing a pony brutally and

The happy couple left for their responded In an automobile. Two of tlves’ to so many of-our peop>e, s gate and abolish the crossing. T | softlv diffused -by means of stained maliciously at night and sending var
iions in Lillyview district amidst the Officers engaged Davis ln a conver- virtues would be known only to the was done and the menace removed. windows. » ■ , * ions anonymous letters to himself, hls
showers of rice, carrying with them satlon while the others got behind him few. .. ™a verdict te the largest of Its The site and the building cost over father and police officials, in one of
the best wishes of a host of friends, and pinioned hls arms. He was then Steal merit and newspaper adver-lkin<1 ever returned in the State. which Is equivalent, so which there was, by inference, a

removed to the detention hospital. jtistng mean success. | -------—------- - I f»r as’has* been ascertained, to the threat to murder a police official. A
Davis fancied that the persons ln the 1 , ’ ’ ’ [ ■ tk«1 n„ Wav Wnnw» - rate of $1,675 per bed. This is far so-called expert in handwriting ln

house had formed a plot to kill him ttt,TEB LOVER’S REVENGE ' ____f * n greater than the cost of many houses the case admitted afterward hls con-
and take hls money. | JILTED LOVA» o JUbVJSflue. j . occupied by hard working families. elusions about the letters were all

T MORDEN, Man., May 13.-—William | jn this magnificence the Hammer-
icatro Woman Held for Lese Ma- Lowes, of Thornhill district, died, very 8mItli paUpers live In idleness. They 

. suddenly on Saturday night from Lleép in ajry bedrooms with lace
jeste in Silesia. I hemorrhage of the brain while drlv- fcurtains underneath their-feet.

_ . _ _ -o i t & -------- . ring home from Morden. He had been I They loll in richly upholstered dl-
A SAVING OF 25c to 50c on the *rcmier ■Detinn ” «<»»• VIENNA, May 13.—Marie Wowan-1 In town during the day and whenop-1 van8 ln smoking rooms. Softly

straetion of Colonial Office. 4ka, wife of a Chicago engineer, waJ posits the term shaded lamps furnish light in spa-
Dollar Can Be Made on ____ 1 arrested at her parent’s home ln Rad- ! driving home, suddenly éxplred. De-1 cioua reading rooms.

w____ r_ i.__ wanltz Silesia, on the charge of lese ceased was 33 years of age, unmar-1 other Interesting features IncludedYour Grocery, Clotnlllg, LONDON, May 13.—Premier Deakln «alesty (ried, and resided with hls brother the cost of the cooking apparatus,
Drv Goods and Shoe ^ tomorrow's sitting of the conference ^he oflence Was comrilltted ln love and mother. $16 per pauper, while the annual
ury VrVUUS Bail sauuc nuw wlll propose there should be a reran- lettèrs ahe wrote two years ago. She _____ ______________ ______________  I cost of electricity is also $15- per
By dealing with us. All goods are strueflon of the colonial office so as to originally was betrothed to a Pole ^ individual-
quoted express or freight prepaid. P^de f®r ^ Periodic Interchange La*el strowboekly They discussed I „„„ ^ ■* j The workhouse was built and sup-

We pay freight to any railway sta- between DovpalngStreet and the var- politics as well as love ln their let- I (piled by the zeal of the socialist
tion in Western Ontario, Manitoba, ions parts of the Empire. ters. The girl cancelled the engage- * tlll/Vil Th A Ell/ I 1 council which for years.rulefi Lon-
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British , , r ment^andwentto^ America, where she I I ||w|| ||v K/l|wH

Write for our latest Price List, |t DR. BRTCE WTLL SPEAK. to Vl «VI
is mailed free on request. *» V urn <ru* oxjkah.. vlrit her parrots, and Stoow^ki, to

We only handle the best goods \ -----r b*^lblU^d’ Xr"
money can bny^ only goods of best Winnipeg Professor to Address Royal "5 him^wWch she

**-*■.. - — pw,r‘

We AbsrtutelyQuarantee Satufao- OTTAWA, May 13.—The Royal'8o-
I i°n and Delivery. Money clety of Canada opened with a meet-Guaranteed or Money ,ng of the councll thl8 evenlllg ln the

It is a duty to You, to Your Family formal Sg^The pre^a^toofthe
and to your Pocket Book to investi- Tomorow evening the president, Dr.
gat®°« tn th« Tohbers’ Saunders, will deliver hls address on

We do not betotig jq.nu» «.AgrlcuitUral Progress.” J
anyRtruste ^ ^ Prof. Rutherford is down for an

Reference»: Any Bank, Railway ^ress upon the origln aPd nfe of 
or Express Company in the City, or fa5?™™t,a2? J22L y«LtOT a”
the names of twenty thousand satis- J1“^,raesHnCthe 
fied patrons in the four provlnras. ^latorlcal Bection of the society will

Wnte for our Price rList Today. be presented a paper upon the first
NHRTH W VCTTRN expedition from York Factory to toeBURIHHBaililWl Saskatchewan country, being the
SUPPLY HOUSE journal of Anthony Hendry, edited

. ... by Lawrence Burpee and presented
259 & 261 Stanley St. by Dr. Wilfrid Campbell. Dr. J. 8.

* MANITOBA. Willlson will give a paper on the con-

tral District of Saskatchewan Football insane, killed hls wifi an* two child- 
I Association has been formed with Dun-1 ren this moriüng. >dura Davidson, and Saskatoon. The I Waldle battered out toe brains of hls 
schedule has, been drawn up as fol-j two little children while asleep, then 
sroeawe u**, y jkiUed Ms wife and cut hls threat from

June 6, Davidson at Saskatoon. ear to ear. * j
June 13, Saskatoon at Dundura. He left a note “ . .

July 4, Davidson at'Dutidurn. jto God I had never been born, Ihave{ The dlstrlcfexecutive is composed of]killed the cd
C. W. Ferry, Dundurn, Secretary fC. C. the sweetest
McClellan, Davidson, and W. A. Gardh to kill only mÿself, but I could not at 
nw A residence of one month Is placed the last momenUeave them to be scof- 

1 * ’ ‘fed at by the world.’’

< >flay 13.—The result of to- 
mt of thé Supreme Court 
b appeals of the Prov- 
ko against the Dominion 
[y other provinces that 
st funds with toe Federal

Ion Government has held 
Ration a trust fund of the 
Ontario amounting to $1,- 
e Grammar School and 
L College building and im-

< >

What is CASTORIA 4 ► I
4 »

Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. age is ito guarantee.^^dMtoeyanFems
CoUcvYtr^SwTwtoing Troubles, cures Constipation 

and Flatulent#. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

« >
< ►

lary 1st, 1905, the Domin
er cent interest. Frmn that 
hanged to 4 per cent; tjto 
I that time offering to pay 
i or accept the reduced In
case was brought to the 
hurt where if was decided 
rest should be five per 

I Dominion had the right 
principal if disposed .to do

ice appealed to the Su- 
[ and it has been dismlss- 
the Federal Government 
r over the principal to On- 
ine per cent, interest from 

making $45,000 In addi- 
per cent, already pal* No 
sr party.

< >
i< >

on players.

wan YEARS FOR
WINNIPEG BURGLAR

Major of North BatÜeford.

NORTH BATTLBFORD, May 13.—J. 
A. Gregory was elected mayor of this 
town today by a majority of 20 out of 
160 votes cast. J. A. Simpson, former
ly mayor of Moose Jaw, was the de
feated candidate.

;THE SASKATCHEWAN REALTY AND IMPROVEMENT CO., HP-;
Corner Tenth Avenue and «road Street, Regina, Bask. < i *

IH. E. REED, Secretary. ; ;\r
V 1v-<

MAGISTRATE DALY INFLICTS RE
CORD SENTENCE ONJ. C. 

HAWKINS.

A.AM

NEW YORK | 
DENTAL PARLORS i

SCARTH ST.

-r* ê

The Kind You Have Always Bought_____ jY camp.

ills 14 ilen on Saturday. 

Men Shot Sunday.
zt.In Use Fdr Over 30 Years.

ITHE OSMTA.M COHINÉHT. TT MURRAY RTRRH. HEW TOME «T». (Over Howe’s Jewelry 
Store.)[TE, N.Y., May 13.—As a 

e prenfature explosion at 
the South and Western 

ir Marion, N.Y., last Sat
ing, 14 men are dead. 
i bodies' have been recov- 
e same camp on Sunday 
vo men were killed in a 
ray, as a result of which 
under arrest on a charge

1 i
SPECIALISTS IN CROWN AND BRIDGEWORK. tf

tHE iww sums
SIX, FEAHHS F10Î

Game Called Off.

WINNIPEG, May 13.—Owing to 
the cold wind the game between Leth
bridge and the Maroon ball teams, to 
have been played this atternodn, was 
called off.

High Class Dentistry in 
all its branches at East
ern prices and all work 
dona , painlessly.....

2zz
1 «

SHIPMENTS.
Ask about SÔMNOFORM for absolutely painlçss ^

extraction.
- ’.V v \

Office Hours 8 am. to. 9 Am.

McLean-Brim. t.Past Week Owing to 
city of Coal. r. TPHONE No. 592. ^

A. CRECbB SMITH, D.D,S.,LD.s‘B.rC., May 12.—The ore 
nd smelter receipts for the, 
re below the usual average 
6 lack of coal and cake, 
îe recent dispute, now set- 
xml mines. The following 
shipments and smelter re- 
le past week and year to 
i:—Shipments east of Col- 
r, week 2,122, year 42,276; 
eek, ’4,724, year MMWfc 
reek 4,113, year 366JT71. 

10,959; year 499,556. 
receipts:—Grand Forks, 

ear 207,822;' Greanwe^, 
year 93,216; Bound*?? 
nil, year 54,147; Netet®. 

:ar 6,705; Trail, we* 2,342, 
North Port, week 1,736, 

; Marysville, we* 600, 
f. Total, week 8,924, year

t
J

XManager and Prop. *
aaaAâaaAaü AAAjAcan V601 iWOOfOO LO* peers ,

PE OF HER IEBI LIVE IR CLOVER ! YEARS IN CELL
. . . ■■FâBin HfflOGENT

BELGIAN MEN
BUÏ FRIRE LMDS- ' y

£ • V»
. %f ? •*• - - ■*« ■ *r

WORKHOUSE BETTER m&N MOST 

PALACES OF BELTED 
EARLS.

■ 'Mi&i

MUTMT BROS. TAKE PART IN 
$800,000 DEAL NEAR 

VERNON.

; CONAN DOYLE ACTS AS SHER
LOCK HOLMES AND SECURES 

PARDON.

a

ADE SLAVES - One of the largest land deals ever

20 MILLIONS
HARDING DAVIS P0W- 
LY ARRAIGNS KING 

LEOPOLD. V

N, May 11.—Richard Hard- 
[ American- novelist ahd war 
lent, has returned from the 
[ere he made a personal tn- 
h of the charges against 
bold in the administration 
[go Free State.

opinion.” said D^vis, “toe 
pre true that King Leopold 
ted 20,000,000 people, over 
| was placed as a protector, 
las prevented any foreigner 
lng in the Congo, although 
need In authority on the-un- 
ng that he would keep the 
En to all nations; and that 
Gen all the trade, all the 
bf the country, which ought 
[to the world, to himself. :

no atrocities. To get into 
[ity zone you must travel 
tour months. So I say noth- 
I atrocities.
he other charges are certaln- 
[nd I am quite ready to be- 
e if one could go into the 
p, where one man has abso- 
rol over thousands, the sto'r- 
rbarous cruelty ' would also 
H. I am willing to accept 
pee on this point given to 
[-officers, missionaries - and

he most part, the Belgian 
re men with a past. -They 
who have made a bad mess 
at home, and have been glv- 

kce here. They are unecrupu- 
absolutely under the thumb

t
'

!
f,

NOTICE
f

The Leader is ln receipt of a letter 
from South Qu’Appelle dated April 
16th, enclosing $1.00 as payment for 
subscription to the Weekly Leader. 
As the party failed to sign his or hpr 
name we are unable to give credit for 

If party would kindly send

___HRI. 1 Immediately after the accident the
whielfbai toldnthe$tory of “Fruiba- Stole^taUrrod& Commission Investi-1 any or room^is
tlves” to so many It -our people, its gate and abolish the crossing. This | country. _ The IW^to.-,8 3ÏÏLS 
virtues would be known only to the I was done and toe menace removed

I This
ifeal merit and newspaper adver-jy^g ever returned In the State, 

tislng mean success. . _

Isame.
name they would oblige us very 
much. \

ECZEMA AGAIN
OVERCOMEMONEY IH

wrong. -
Edalji was supposed by the rural 

police to be the leader of a band of 
lawless men around Wyrley, Stafford
shire, who went about at night dis
embowelling horses, cows and sheep.

The disembowelling of toe pony tor 
which Edalji was arrested occurred 
three quarters of a mile from hls 
home In the night of August 17,1903.
While he was in jail awaiting trial . kl diseaseS2?”L,» ÏÏ>5Soï SfutS»
boreL rame sheef were tilled until Zam-Buk has been applied. The

■“îmtf.r'mîfï’.m “ Wlon ôt toM-B.k's .Mccy. H.
h« hkBlX hls ^f horse No a£ 8*ys: “I suffered from eczema for two

gg ^mWto 67 tb6 ^ t? PFO- tem*l“d Norm otThem^owJvro, .

SariaSSi'*,S yFBdF ^^tnd^and atnnldltv Zam-Buk was given to me, and evenand stupidity. s0 8ma„ a quantlty did me à little
good. I then obtained a proper sup
ply, and by the time I had used a few 
boxes I was completely cured.”

Zam-Buk differs from ordinary 
stives and embrocations in contain-

SAVED! %
ZAMBUK CUBES A CASE WHICH 

FOR TWO YEARS HAD DEFIED 
EVERY REMEDY TRIED

A Farmer’s Grateful Testimony

KNITTING THE EMPIRE.

\ -

:

Id.
old man or . 

i the Congo country—a ter- 
llflcant fact. Here, too, the 
ossess no chickens, no goats, 
ns, no goods of any kind, 
leaves no margin for any .of 

ngs. A chicken 4s a terrible 
But in the neighboring 

erritory you see a very diff- 
te of affairs.
lg as Leopold is king of the 
.1 am afraid little will he

never see an
Idon.

So extravagant was the socialist 
expenditure for the benefit ■ of these 
paupers that even John Burns has 
revolted. He Is at the head of tBe 
local' government board and is de
termined to sift this matter down 
and prevent such amazing waste of 
money. There is a growing agita
tion to abolish the boards of poor 
law guardians and turn over the con
trol of workhouses to the borough 
authorities.

OF CANADA ,
* - Quebec.Head Office

Capital ............ $,8,000,000
Assets over----  32,600,000

The Pioneer Bank of the West 
Over 80 Branches West of 

Fort William. ' • ,;y?A
Most favorable terms given 

to corporations, firms and in
dividuals who. contemplate 
mating changes or opening 
new accounts. „

Savings Bank Department.
. Interest at highest current 
rate allowed on deposits of 
$1.00 and upwards from date 
of first deposit, -and credited 
Four Times Annually^

Begin* Branch.
R. H. CARTER, - Manager.

n
police prejudice

-jsfc LOST $2,500,000 ON WARSHIPS.

Charles M. Schwab Says Labor Condi
tions in San Francisco Are Bad

Convicted of Manslaughter.

BlNGHAMPTON, N. Y„ May 13.— 
Roy Docker, found guilty in the su
preme court of manslaughter in the 
second degree in causing the death of 
hls father by injuries inflicted duri 
a quarrel, was sentenced by Just 
Lyon to eleven years .at the Auburn 
State prison. . . A

ik the only remedy is i*r the 
to take it over. I know it 
alleged that England did so 

erior motives. But if yoa. 
pickpocket to recover your 

accuse» you of ulterior

lng no animal oil or fat. It is com
pounded \from rictf, healing, herbal 
essences, and is an ideal natural com-

Mexico and Guatemala.

WASHINGTON. May 10.—It is offi
cially stated that the trouble between 
Mexico and Guatemala has been defi
nitely and satisfactorily settled.

btnatlon of power and parity. It is 
highly antiseptic, and instantly tills 
baclll and disease germs, which set
tling on to wopnds and*skin diseases 
set up festering , blood poison, etc. 
For cuts, burns, bruises, ulcers, abs- 

plmplee, boils, skin eruptions.
sores, children’s 
sores, etc., Zam- 

Buk is unequalled. It also cures piles. 
All druggists and stores at 50c. a box 
or from Zam-Buk Co. Toronto, for 
price, 6 boxes for $2.50.

one CISCO, May 13.—Chati 
n an interview, said: 
era will never take a 

or any other kind of a ship 
t in San Francisco as long 

conditions are malntain- 
ireaent. We lost $2,500,000 
ist three hattlesWps con-

M.Ice
ijBehind Closed Doo^s.

R, Del., Mari3.—The lnm- 
into the mysterious death or

-Algon- 
In the Killed by Base B*ll. «laboras

ed as at
I Bo™?IgedNil ye^whlle^^teting tract* for and have loet more money 

here was struck on the In our work ln San Francisco than 
head by a foul tip. He wé have made at our other works 

to the hospital, but died'} throughout the different parts of the
country. . > -:r j

Undesirables Cause Trouble.

LONDON, May 10.—Two hundred 
deported undesirables from Canada 
are causing feeling between the law 
authorities and toe shipping | com-

scalp sores, spreading 
skin troubles, chafing

.'■*52

SS .race Marvin, whose
■

held behind closed do#* A 
iber of witnesses have Dae*
already.

;a ball 
back 
was t 
in a few minutes. x

'Æ
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MOROCCO FUIS TO TO REVOLUTIONISE *■■■"■»Fi A PRB||| .

SUNSHINE
^ Furnace\V\

SHF FREt RMIMM) WORLD MANY PIYSIOANS PtESCURLAST m,

Ei/

H in froi 
and q'mm Lydia E. Pink ham’s

Vegetable Compound
îï

IK DUE cENGLISH SCIENTISTS AMAZED AT 

WOHMBFOL NEW 

INVENTION.

REPLY TO DEMANDS FALLS FAB 

BHOBT OF FRENCH REQUIRE

MENTS.

LEGISLATORS OF ILLINOIS RE

FUSE TO PASS ANT-BUCKET 

SHOP LAW.

The wonderful 
Pmkhsm’s Vegel

tower of Lydia E. 
le Compound over 

the diseases of womankind is not because 
it in a stimulant, not because it is 
palliative, but simply because it is the 
most wonderful tonic and reconstructor 
ever discovered to act directly upon the 
generative organs, positively curing 
disease and restoring health and vigor.

does
j NOT SHAKING. JUST A GENTLE 

ROCKING OF THE LEVER.
Shaking is A hard, back-breaking exercise, 

peculiar to cotemon furnaces, while you can 
stand erect at the Sunshine—and moving the 
lever, to and fro, about half the length of your

few times, is mere play. A child can |

WINDO» a
SVY ••r FEELING IN IRELAND BY NO 

MEANS FRIENDLY TO THE 

MEASURE.

LONDON, May 9.—The working; 
model of a new style of railway car 
and motor running on a single rail, 
was exhibited to the leaders of the 
scientific world at a meeting of the 
Royal Society. The new railroad, it 
is declared, will revolutionize the rail
road systems of the world. It is said 
to be the greatest Invention of the 
age. The gfeat assembly remained 
fintil after midnight watching the 
marvelous vehicle circling about the 
hall.

PARIS, May 9.—An unofficial note 
issued tonight sets forth the reply of 
the Moorish Government to Prance’s 
liamnndB growing out of the murder 
of Dr. Manchamp at Morocco City on 
March 22nd. While showing a disposi
tion to give satisfaction, the reply is 
not acceptable, as It only partly agrees 
to the French demands. The French 
troops, therefore, will continue to oc
cupy Oudja, but Instructions have 
been sent to the French minister, M. 
Régnault, to accept any kind of a 
fair offer looking to a settlement.

The note farther announces that the 
complaints of France on the subject of 
agitation on the frontier of Morocco, 
which has been aggravated by the re
cent receipt of a consignment of arms 
and ammunition landed from the Ger
man steamer Rosario and transhipped 
to Chief Maelainln at Cape Jubl, hav
ing received a similar unsatisfactory 
response, renewed representations will 
be forwarded to the Moorish Govern
ment. .-.r.v • •

When papering 
All shadt

111 be 
ence-

CHICAGO, May 9.—Illinois wi 
the mecca of bucket-shoppers h 
forward. Despite the fact that nearly 
all the surrounding states have en
acted legislation putting bucket- 
shop men out of business, Illinois 
Solons have gone on record as favor
ing this sort of business. This action 
was taken when the anti-bucket-shop 

......... bill was killed by the House after
Followers Hostile—Lord Mayor of midnight, it is reported that Doug-

_ .. , las Pattlson, the minority leader, was
Cork Urges Moderation—English, gycceasful In substituting for the de-

A , „ ..__. finition of a bucket-shop, as carried
Unionists to Hold Meeting oi rro- ln tbe bllI tbe provisions of the

present law, which rentiers the meas
ure useless for the purpose for which 
it was Intended. The opposition to 
the hill was practically that which 

DUBLIN, May 9.—The fate of Mr. I defeated the hoard of trade bill two
BfrreU’s Irish Bill Is regarded here years ago and the circumstances sur- 
airreu s " , 6 .tt,tnde rounding the finish of the bucket-

depending entirely on the attitude gHops m6easure was nke these which
htaken by the proposed Nationalist attended the end of the board of trade 
convention, and this nobody Is able bill, with the' exception that there 
to predict. There is no dqubt that the were no lobbyists to expell from the 
Nationalist rank and file nre^deeply door. ' ...
disappointed in the proposed mea- Pattlson went after the bill with 
sure, and it Will require ali John Red- the argument that it was the Board of 
mond’s influence to obtain from the Trade In another form. “The title 
conference a resolution in its favor, gays It is a bill to prohibit the opera- 

A prominent Nationalist said yes- tion of bucket-shops,” he said, while 
terday; “We are not enthusiastic in reality it is a bill to permit them.

I about this bill. It does not go far Its ostensible purpose is to discourage
1 enough and in some respects? it in-1 gambling, but its real purpose is to ❖ graver proportions.

LONDON TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG* VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN, N.B4 fives' ’irritating limitations, but we permit It and especially on the Board ❖ thorities ar^ drafting troops of * 
LONDON. tVKUmu, mv «e „ ' iTpre^rodto accept It as a step to- of Trade. The amendment proposed + all arms and have issued a pro- ❖

ward something larger ln future.” by the Democratlce leader was then ❖ clamation prohibiting meetings *
More outspoken membere ot the par- thln^e Mckers^f teeTbiU * was* ra^sed* today by the arrest ❖

ty, however, condemn the bill, d thought It could secure. What the * of a prominent lawyer, the or- ❖ 
it is reported that some of Mr. .Red I amendment does tojhe bill is to make U> ganlzer of most of the riots in ❖

rnAII ftf/lll ■ _________ —---------------------- I a mixture of it and the present law. «$• the Punjab. He was lmmed- *DC PflT LUlHI ClfVt •;...... ............., I |* lately deported to another pro- *
nr Flit I r III llwl .lAI t I1 l'*'l"M'**« * — ------ I* Vince. Another leader is hid-
UL UUI 1 IhJHI Ulll * : v ___ _ _ —.... .be I.,.. . * lng from a warrant, having *I* 2,200 MORE SETTLERS. * |lllQ|/ TIU11U Ulll I * been warned. *

QUEBEC, May 9.—The Can- * Ulnllll I llfllll If ILL | »♦ -î-

It £T ! until |yûrnT|PiTr ——
^*,IM,t|JjlPlESE LIKE

♦•M"1"1"M'*|I||1'1' I !****♦ 4'REPORT

Marvelous cures are reported from all 
parts of the country by women who 
have been cured, trained nurses who 
have witnessed cures and physicians who 
have recognized the virtue of Lydia K 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 

fair enough to give credit where 
is due.

If physicians dared to be frank 
open, hundreds of them would aeknow. 
edge that they constantly prescribe 
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Compound 
in severe cases of female ills, as tl 
know by experience it can be rein d 

to effect a cure. The follow. • .•

F. M. Carm, a 
easily do it.

Grates of the Sunshine are in two sections— 
right and left By gently rocking the lever, a , 
féw times, the ashes are released from the right 
Repeat the operation on the left and the ashes 
from that side drop into the ash-pan, too.
You couldn’t wish for anything easier than 
the Sunshine Method.

When this lever is not in use it can be dis
connected from the grates and the opening 
capped. ' But when connected it fills -up the 
opening so snugly that no dust from the falling ashes can escape.

Every detail is thought of on the “ Sunshine ’’—that’s what makes it 
the best.

If your local dealer does not handle the “ Sunshine,” write direct to 
us for Free Booklet.

Decision of Great Forthcoming Con
vention Problematical—Redmond’s

h:

itare
REGINAs

What they saw was this: A min- 
ature railway car, or locomotive, 
standing entirely above a single rail, 
with apparently nothing to balance it, IRON AND BRtest—Stead Speaks.

We have the 
larger ones.

upon 
letter proves it.❖* a

❖ A THIRD TRANSCONTIN- * 
ENTAL.

One, Dr. S. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham Park 
Fitchburg, Mass., writes :

"It gives me great pleasure to say that I 
have found Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetal):.* 
Compound very efficacious, and often ; 
scribe it in my practice for female difficult; ~ 

“My oldest daughter found it very bem : 
rial for female trouble some time ago, an*l 
my youngest daughter is now taking it i ■- 
& female weakness' and is surely gaining in 
health and strength.

T freely advocate it as a most reliable 
specific in all diseases to which women an 
subject, and give it honest endorsement.”

❖.* One fi 
One a 
One 2

and several otl 
eri&ine, Cornell

as
** OTTAWA, May 9.—Owing to ❖

* the heavy passenger traffic the <-
* C. P. R. will shortly put a third *
❖ transcontinental train Into com- * 

H—* mission, which will make the ❖
❖ journey across the continent in * 

* the same time as th^ Imperial -5- 
•$.- * Limited.

*

McClarys 4-❖
UNREST IN INDIA.❖

THESE ENGI,❖❖
❖ LAHORE, May 9.—The po- * 
<$• litical unrest here is assuming

The au- ❖

❖*
*t**$**$**l**î,*î' *1*4* v4mM*7N|i

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular periods, bloating ( 
flatulence,) weakness of organs, displace
ments, inflammation or ulceration can 
be restored to perfect health and strength 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. If advice is needed, write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. She 
is daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham 
and for twenty-five years has been advis
ing sick women free of charge. No other 
living person has had the benefit of a 
wider experience in treating female ills, 
ghe hee guided thousands to health. 
Every suffering woman should ask for 
and follow her advice if she wants to be
strong and well

ran about the hall, turned sharp cor
ners at high speed, crossed a single 
strand wire cable in lieu of a bridge, 
climbed heavy Inclines, all with per
fect stability, 
was loaded, sometimes empty. No at
tempt was made to balance the load. 
The vehicle Itself did that instantly 
and automatically.

or*
A sensation ❖

ELfClM 10EWERS OPPOSE
e per ram

WATCH OUR SMISometimes the car

i

*
INVENTOR PLANS TO SEND WIRE-]* 

LESS MESSAGES WITHOUT 
USUAL PLANT. '

ILL OF US OH 
10 BE IN POISON

LAURIER, BOTHA AND WARD 

YTT.T. TEAKIN’S PROTECTION

IST PROPOSAL.

;

CHASV-

VON BUELOW STILLirr
THAT CELEBRATED 

I HUMORIST WAS DROWNED 

AT SEA.
MIKADO OPERAB LONDON, May 9.—The Canadian COLUMBUS. Ind„ May 9.—The 

Associated Press was informed that . . telegraph system that IsZ* W Dore OW,|mold,„ ■

Premiers Deakin for one per cent, local manager for the Western Un- gig,, k the bill Is accepted, but the 
duty on all foreign goods Imported lon i-eiegraph Company, will have a revolt was to a great extentsmoothed 
Into the British Empire fell through, {e>ture that has never before been over on condition that efforU should
being opposed by premiers Laurier, trIed ln connectlon with wireless be made to secure a modification or i NEW YORK, May 9.—“So far as 1 
Botha and Ward. The naturalisa- telegraph experiments. The new the measure; and U is bel*5ved can make out from the facts of the
tion question was discussed and-re- feature wlll oonaist of kites that will with the exception of Vlmotiiy Heaiy, Icage M preBentd to me,” said Samuel 
ferred to the proposed new secretar- be Bent up trom wlrelées stations, wjho expressed great jefiret ct belng U cieinens, an erstwhile pilot, other- 
ial committee. The proposal for » whlch are expected to attract enough oMlged to oppose^ bill Introduced »y wiBe known as Mark Twain, when he
double income tax was defeated and electricity from the elements above a friendly cabinet, and Wm. O’Bnm, wag awakened at an unseemly hour _ „ . .

“>$2 ssrtisïïs ss.Tu.'LMa

s-rjaf J fezisawsisr “
ed- ‘ '•>. _ [which they were attached, and the! I -faiowely hope that the report I he would have acted as the lord charo-1 were committed to which Sterling

General Botha leaves on Saturday, was taken off a reel y#s the C0RK, May 9.—Gfieat disappoint- not true and I suggest that all my berlain has. > pleaded guilty this morning show
and made a' tarëw&tjddTun to theIvj^,,ascended. When the kites had ment £ «.pressed on all sides here j^rade suspend jndg^nt till such iv would be difficult to exaggerate]that the map has been operating in
Conference. Lord Elgin suitably rejtbeen sent tip Ogden noticed that the Mr Birrell’s Irish measure, i tlme a- t can ascertain the true state the feeling of annoyance throughout thS city for fully four months, dur-

v piled. Other premiers will Uktiy I lower parts of the wlyes to which Leading Nationalists we not inclined | of aflajrB ;• the country. It Is voiced in praette- hBg which time he stole goods valued
deliver farewell addresses at the at- they were attached became charged to much until they have had an] j™ ] allv every newspaper ln the land. “So I at anywhere from $2,000 to $4,000."
ternqon sitting, and it Is probable I wtth currents of electricity a? 0nn*rttinlty of reading the text ef See Twain Tied to Raft far,” says one, “as one man’s fussy h has been iti the city about twelve
that there will be a formal sitting on I strong that one dared not touch I ^ measure. Lord Mayor Cronin, ht „ I mistake may do mischief between two I months, having come from St. Paul. >
Monday. them, nor did one dare to approach a-»meeting of the Cork corporation Visions of Mark Twain lashed to 1 friendly nations, the suppression of He was remanded until next Tues-

'very near the wires. From this coa-1 yesterday, said he hoped the I raft and tossed^about In the angry I -The Mikado,” seems the most likely I day> whtm he will answer to 191
dtilon Ogden has figured that kites I cltlzenB o( the city would speak waves of the Atlantic, had been at- tUng ln ^ world to dampen the en- ^met charges qf burglary already
sent up from the various wireless L^,. mlnd8 honestly. At the same trlghting all thuslasm for a Jappnese alltance. preferred, as well as others which
stations that he will establish for ex- Ume ^ Mayor said It was a lal humorist, who had Ever since it was written The Mi- are expected to be brought to light
experimental purposes will attract good maxim to take all you could get. » 8tory Ih the mornlng newspai^r to kad0» has been on tour throughout durlng the next day or two.

............. sufficient electricity to convey mto- Thftt would not prevent you from ask- the effect that the Kanawhahad left tbe length and breadth of the united
Seventy-five Thousand Deaths Are sages from one wireless station to ,5, fflr more- said he felt sure the Norfolk, Va., Wednwday kingdom. It has berome reaHy an in-

another. I bill would be considered seriously by I had not been seen since. The harrow-1 tegral part of the English theatre-1The first successful experiment In I the forthcoming convention. They ! a^fi^therî^h^ironeto the goer’8 iihrottiiTt the

have occurred in India during the 1 Crabb at that time Invented a set of ]the Government entertained | was ready to return to New York lash] Tnnannr Tlrnifd With Fw ] ternoon, me Morgan Line steamer 
week ending the 18th ulti, 70,0 0 of wireless instrument and made several them. In conclusion the Mayor said _____ f came down and pre- ^aP Momus ran into and sank the tug
these having taken place in Bengal, I successful experiments but the lnven-1 that King Edward was well disposed I ___^ed ^ke boat starting. Mr. Regers I It is not believed the Japanese em-j Anna J. Kip. The tug’s cook was 
the United Provinces and the Punjab, tion and the experiments were disse-1 towards Ireland and that It waa j M ^ having important busl- bassy made any representations in the ! druwned. The other members of the
The epidemic commenced in the Pun- trous ones for him, in that he became I through His Majesty’s instrumental- ^ “ g^menti rn NeW York, elect- matter, nor has Prince^Fushlna out Crew were rescued. —
jab In October, 1897, and there have blind and mentally deranged, so en- lty that the present measure had return by rail, but Mark Twain, | of consideration for whoses feelings
store been nearly a million and a grossed was he in the great work be been Introduced. ^ ho/ror of railroad travel, It Is assumed the present %«on has
half deaths from plague. had started. While Inventing and x x said he would stick to the ship. The been taken. It is argued that there

The plague was first imported into building one of his wireless telegraph Unionists to Protest > I fog was good enough to clear after a are.no grounds for any justifiable of-
India in modern^ times in 189$, from I Instruments he worked day and night ] __ I two days* wstit ln which the hninorlst | tense to Japan s feelings In the play
Hoag Kong. The epidemic had made at them, and thus destroyed his sight I LONDON, May 9.—The Unionists ^ Bald t0 have fretted about his long except, perhaps, the representation of
tremAniioiia headwav before it was I and* his mind temporarily. He Worked ] have arranged for a great meeting of I ,wnc. tram Fifth Avenue and the 1 the mikado on the stage,realised that ship’s rats were the car- in a cave, that his great secret might j protest against the Irish bill to be j yackb then* headed for the Battery. K- Sugimura, special correspondent
rvtesmedlvm of the tatiection1 From loot be discovered, and when all was held in Queen's Hall, June IS. A. J.|yacIlt thenneaoea ror |of the Toklo Asashl, now in England
JanAry to August 1908 the mortall- ready he took a wireless Instrument Balfour will preside, and he wlll be Home i» Wee Sma’ Hours in connection with Fushima’s visit, at-
«r to India from this source alone out and, tapping the Pennsylvania supported by all the leaders of his / . tended the Sheffield performance«r to India irom tms source a,one iRaUway Company’s wires late at night party. . The erstwhile pilot was eo quiet on ThurBday. He declared that he could

near Walesboro be thus stole mes- _ _ . „ , , his arrival home at 9.30 o clock Wed- aot flnd any insults, and only much
sages from their wires and sent them I The Lords m Control. I neaday nlght that no one knew he was I tun . ■
to his other wireless Instrument, a ...... 1 t In the city, and aa the yacht had not “it would be Impossible, he said,
distance of two miles. Several success- MONTREAL. May 9.—W. T. Stead done any great amount of tooting ..for Japan to present the mikado on 

. ful experiments of this sort were made to here to address the Canadian Club, there seems to have been deep and the atage M a comic character, yet 
total of 938,010, and in 1905 these Cl!^>b before kls eyes and mind I In an interview, he said the Irish Mil widespread ignorance of her coming. even wtth us as «ne of our most fam- 
enormous figures were exceeded. falled blm and be was .obliged to would never pass the House of Lords. Then came the disquieting stories to oua noveugt8, Salkaku of the Genroku

A vigorous campaign against abandon hla cherished scheme of The bill was practlcaUy at the mercy the effect that the unfortunate Mis- perIod> dld treat the figure of the em- 
plague Infested rats has been prose- Itelearanhv of the Unionist leaders. The trouble ]slsslppl navigator was adrift on the eror humorously, describing one of
ented for more than ten years past, j , | with Ireland, he said, was that It was ] angry ocean battling for life ln monn- bla characters as the emperor’s doll.

ruled by the Lords, .while England I talnous waves, while sharks and other I Tbftt novel Is still circulated ln Japan 
was ruled by the Commons. If the | ravenous fishes were nibbling at their I and has not been prohibited. The 
English received the same treatment I prey. . :v / . English people, ln withdrawing the
as the Irish, they would bum. the! As a matter of fact, however, the I piay iggt my country take -offense are 
House of Lords from over their heads. I trip home was. an uneventful one mi 1 crediting Japan With a needless readl- 
THe Irish could not do that, but In- môst pleasant Indeed, the skipped of |neaa t0 take offense, 
stead they could only shoot the agents the yacht had kssured Mr. Clemens 
of the Lords; when they glided out of Hampton

1 ' ” ' under th^ WlUiamshurg brid^hy 10 ] There Is one ^nx pas to the music |
' ' ‘ ' 1 minute* to 9 o'clock that n?|bt. Aid which Sir Arthur Sullivan did not dte-

, at a loss fot a typical “Japanesey”

7 kada Tfriend^h^kSw *jlp^ssnS
who knew’Japan well, expressed sur
prise to Sullivan that §0 should have 
brought on the mikado to the strains 

l of orie of the most shocking songé I 
I sung in the Japanese tea houses.

1
»

JSAYS A LOUUACIOUS WINNIPEG 

BURGLAR—A BAD RE

CORD.

threaten* to re- 'x
Old Cham 

Meerschaum 
Distributors

r\: 4-
LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S BARRING 

OF PRODUCTION GENERALLY 

'RIDICULED.

i

RUMOR OF RUPTURE EMPHATI
CALLY DENIED—PRINCE IN 

GOOD HEALTH.

r WINhfiPEG, May 8.—“If every 
person ln the world were to be given 
his deserts, there would not today be 
a man outside the penitentiary,” was

Y

The Anny f*

BERLIN, May 9.—Rumors recently 
current here and abroad that there 
has arisen a misunderstanding be
tween the Emperor William and 
Prince Von Buelow, Imperial Chan
cellor, were today met with a strong
ly worded denial. Prince Von Bue
low, who is in the best of health, will 
leave here in July for Norderney, 
where he will spend his usual summer 
holidays. «

1

.
X

Price Li1

Wlnnlp

CONVICT BLACK HAND ITALIANS.

Eleven Held Guilty of Blowing Up 
House on Failure to Extort.

WILKESBÀRRE, PA, May 9— 
Eleven of the thirteen Italians who 
had been on trial hire Charged with 
“Blackhand” crimes • were declared 
guilty In thé Luserne County Court 
when the sealed verdict of the jury 
was opened. The other two were ac
quitted. The principal charge against 
the men was the blowing up of the 
home of an Italian named Rizza be
cause he refused to pay the blackmail. 
The penalty for the crime is two 
years. The prisoners will be tried on 
two other charges against them— 
dynamiting and attempting to kill.

4

JImFLEA SPREADS PLAGUE.

Caused By India Epidemic. Steamer Runs Down Tug. WINNIPEG Cl 
FIRST CONTI 

CIVIC U1

:
WINNIPEG. M 

man & Co., coni 
the first contra] 
the civic power 
of Control has 
council that thj 
to construct gra 
from Point Du 1 
be accepted. Tl 
000. The balan 
cost of $250,Off 
made up of the 
for the tramwa 
the river.

The Control!] 
commend to th 
be called at ond 
of the power pi 
transmission lia 
In Winnipeg, 
stood will be d 
tember 1. Advl 
serted in papen 
States and Grea 
of the Contra 
doubts as to tn 
with the powe] 
cost of the pov 
about $3,000,0

Some Biscoit 
and Cake

was «00,000.
Since that date the scourge has 

periodically reappeared with appal
ling results. In 1904 the plague 
deaths in India reached the amazing

arc light, sweet and wholesome, 
while others are sour, heavy, 
bitter, unpalatable* The same 
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are 
used; what makes the difference?

but with little apparent result.
“When the rats begin to fall it Is 

time for the people to leave the 
houses.” This is a common saying 
in India, where it was ttotlqed lçng 
ago that an outbreak of. plague is ln- rqmE, May 8.—A bill has. been 

• variably proceeded by plague Among presented In the Chamber of Depu
rate, which are regarded as a domes- tles providlng for a $200,000 lottery 
tic animal there. • J wttb the proceeds of which it 1» pro-

There Is a special rat flea called, posed to caifry out excavations at the 
“Pulex cheopis,” which carries the site of the Roman Amphitheater -at 
plague from rat to rat, and from rats Benevento, the town founded, accord- 
to other animals, and therefore prob-t ing to tradition, by Efiomedes, and 
ably from rats to man. possessing Trajan’s triumphal arch,

This explains why the better hous- which resembles the arch of Titus 
Cd people, like the Europeans suffer here and to the finest and best pre- 
leas than the poorer classes, and peo- served of the Roman structures, 
pie of certain occupation, like weay- The amphitheater at Benevento is 

,h, -or, —U, « h.m,

- A Roman Lottery.
E|i

One Faux Paa in Music. : Adrift

HALIFAX, ] 
adrift in mldoo 
or water, two 
and Columbus 
up by the fis 
from a dory i 
reached port 1 
were given m 
elstance.
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It’s all in the baking powder
m mm bambw powder

m v

111 iP _NO I

1 '3i
TALESMEN HU 1

DR.m

be depended upon always to make the food light, 
sweet, delicious and wholesome. This is because it 
is scientifically and accurately combined and contains 
the purest grape cream of tartar, which is the most fj 
healthful of all fruit acids, usçd for a hundred years 
in the finest leavening preparations.

Boy only baking powder whose label 
shows it to be made with cream of tartar.

Note. — There, are many alleged cream of 
tarter baking powders upon the market 
sold at lower prices, which prove, upon 
analysis, to be alum powders in disguise. 
They will not make wholesome food.

The?

TWO HUNDRED
canmost.

W3
SUMMONED TO PROVIDE 

i":'JURY.‘I iims

r— X
•M;

For all disorders of stomach and ljyer, Bileans àre ai 
sound, safe and sure remedy. They strengthen the bodily- 
functions in Nature’s own way, bring compounded 
from Nature’s own herbal extracts. Women the world 
over find them a boon. Finest household remedy.
AU druggist! and flora, 60c. a bor, or from. BOtan Co., Toronto. Sfor 91.60. j
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—Bf

-L ■■Rochester, May 8.—Edward Kei-1 ■ Just a (HIM confidence in your- FORTY MÈH BSCTOiFED.
> C*RB0.««G»EIIC 6Mt Bml

murder of Edward Pullman, night- ] RAZOR will solve the Self shaving Bnne y '
watchman at the Knapp Bank, at So- ] Brnhiem WaU’
dus, who was shot and'killed while „ _ .
SSSU ^ Self Shaving .h.uld b.

ESS
I Will be slow owing to tee puScltoflBBâBT ®?0S éd wUl Ale. AU of the victims arpl
tending tee trial of RehtUta. ,** ■■* M*j RÈGINA. Mexicans.
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Horse Blankets

- i .
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A PRETTY SIGN BOARD *ISAYS
■ [•••-'

r-. i W&k

0 CAMPAIGNHEMKES Mil SUICIDES b
in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

C R A P P E R|
in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 

-Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
cèpitionaliy fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in 
gets the p 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

Iv
inkham's
stable Compound

.a i-
PROPOSE ESTABLISHING BROTH

ERHOOD TO TAKE UP SOCIAL 

PROBLEMS.

GRAND-DAUGHTER OP _ LATE 

SENATOR CLEMOW SHOOTS 

HERSELF WHILE INSANE.

names strathcona for gov

ernor GENERAL AND LAUR

IER HIGH. COMMISSIONER.

quantity. The earliest buyer 
Dick of the whole assortmentnil power of Lydia E. 

retable Compound ewer 
Fomankind is not becaaas 
Suit, not because it is a 
[simply because it is the 
1 tonic and leconstructor 
1 to act directly upon the 
puis, positively coring 
«ring health and vigor.
ires are reported from mil 
ountry by women who 
■ed, trained nurses who 
cures and physicians who 
4 the virtue of Lydia E. 
ke table Compound, and 
El to give credit where it

does this work in any size and color ►
TF

LETTERING NICELY DORf < fWINDOW
OTTAWA, May rMtes Eileen QUEENSTOWN, May 9. — The 

Clemor, grand-daughter of the late white Star line steamer Adriatic 
Senator Clemor, and one of the best which left Liverpool yesterday on her 
known yonug ladies of the city, was I maiden vbyage, sailed from here today 
found dead in her bed today with a for New York with nearly 3,000 per- 
revolver by her side and a bullet I sons on board.
wound id her mouth. Among the passengers was Robert

The tragedy occurred at the home w perkB, M. P., a prominent English 
of her mother, Mrs. Pranced Clemor, 1 Methodist who is going to America 
Slater Street: Temporary insanity isl tQ dlBCU8a wIth the Methodftts of the 
given as the cause of her death oy üntted states and Canada a project 
Dr. Kennedy, who was in attendance for tbe establishment of a world-wide 
on her. Miss Clemor had been ill lor Methodlst brotherhood for the promo- 
the past week. Her relatives believe tJon o( emigration, employment bu- 
she had been out of her mind for some | reaua> savings banks and old age pen
time. It whs their Intention to send g|ona among Methodists, 
her to a sanitarium tomorrow. She 
was in her 27th year. Coroner Baptie 

summoned and decided that an

MONTREAL, May 9.—Robt Bicker- 
dike, MP., says that Lord Strathcona 
of Mount Royal will probably-be the 
next Governor General of the Damm- 
lon of Canada. The Member for St. 
Lawrence said he was not Joking by 

means when he unfolded such a 
policy today.

“I notice,” he went on, “that some 
of you newspaper men have been con
ferring a dukedom on the grand old 
man at thë High Commissioner’s office 
Hut I have a proposition which I be
lieve will be agreed to more pleasantly 
by the people of Canada than any 
other act by the Imperial Govern
ment. And as a matter of fact I 
think it is receiving consideration at 
headquarters.” .

Seeing that Mr. Btckerdlke was 
quite serious in his observations, a 
question was asked as to the Buocea- 
sion in London. “Well," he replied, 
after a brief pause, “If I had the ap
pointment of a successor to Lord 
Strathcona as High Commissioner. I 
would appoint no other than the Rt. 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself. I 
have no hesitation in saying that the 
man designated in advance to inherit 
the mantle of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
leader of the House, and consequently 
as Prime Minister of this country, 
will be no other than Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
woith, the present Minister of Jus
tice in the Laurier cabinet"

“Then it is Lord Strathcona for Ri
deau Hall, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, aa 
Lord Athabasca, for the High Com
missioner’s office, and, last but not 
least Aylesworth for the supreme com
mand of the Reform Party in Can
ada?” "That is about as I would like 
to see it” was Mr. Bickerdike’a final 
observation.

j Wbe° BE&ZS jg
! F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street, 
^|t.............

per ;

d. N. STEWART’S»►
,4 ► to
o Harness shop broad street

any

YOUR WILL
REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS

REID BROS., PROPS.
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS -

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 H P. Fairbanks.
One ,15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2i H.P. Webster.

and several others of different makes. .Also one 16 H.P. steam 
engine, Cornell make. ______

I dared to be frank and
j; of them would acknowl- 
ley constantly prescribe! 
ham Vegetable Compound 
g of female ills, as they 
Brience it can be relied 
I a cure. The following

OF F0BÏÏW Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

executor received tor Balt 
Keeping free of charge

■ *,«

BOX 99, REGINA SASKl
was
Inquest was unnecessary.

Dr. Baptie, the coroner, in being in- 
tervlewed tonight, said that Miss 
Clemor tried to commit suioide on a 
Thursday of last week by taking poi
son.1 On that occasion she left a note 
stating that she was determined on 

In this instance

HESS IMS SAN FRANCISCO FIRE COST IN

SURANCE COMPANIES 

1225,000,000.

larger ones.

IN m HOVELgham, of 4 Brigham Park, 
set., writes :
neat pleasure to say that I 
iia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
r efficacious, and often pre- 
ractice for female difficulties, 
.ugkter found it very benefi- - 
trouble some time ague and 
ughter is now taking it for 
>ss,' and is surely gaining in 
igth.
ocate it as a most reliable 
iseases to which women are 
e it honest endorsement”

troubled with pain- 
la r periods, bloating (or 
•aknees of organs, displace- 
mation or ulceration can 
perfect health and 
ia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
[f advice is needed, write 
im, at Lynn, Mass. She • 
-law of Lydia E. Pinkham 
f-five years has been advis- 
n free of charge. No other 
has had the benefit of a 
nee in treating female ills, 
ed thousands to health. 
ig woman should ask for 
r advice if she wants to be

self-destruction, 
there was nothing left to give reasons 
for her tragic end. NEW YORK, May 9.—The San 

•Francisco conflagration of April, 1906 
swept away not only every dollar of 
profit previously mode by insurance 
companies out of underwriting since 
1860, but cost them $79,778,174 be
sides, according to a statement made 
by President George F. Burchell,, of 
the National Board of Underwriters, 
at the annual meeting of that organ
ization here today. President Burchell 
said that carefully compiled figures 
showed the total property loss by the 
catastrophe to have been in round 
numbers three hundred and fifty mil
lions. The loss to 243 insurance com
panies was $175,608,630, and in ad
dition to this there was a large 
'amount of reinsurance in foreign 
companies which would make the to
tal loss to insurance companies 
throughout the world between $220, 
000,000 and $226,000,000. . ?

“The severe test on insurance inter
ests can -only be appreciated by the 
companies themselves,” said Presi
dent Burchell, “and it is remarkable 
that sip few of them were compelled 
to retire from business.”

All did officers of the board were re
elected.

TITLED WOMAN WHO MARRIED 

A GYPSY FOUND IN MEAN 

HOME.
EN 8‘Verms!"1 write°for prices EAS* MOM 

UEO CUSH
vTHESE

UNION TRUST CO.uij-i.r i-n-i------- ------ ■ * * " « «wmmwkw *****
Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
VIENNA, May 9.—The recent run

away of Countess Vilma Festities 
and the gypsy violinist,. Rudolf Ny- 
rai, startled the aristocracy of Bav
aria and Austria-Hungary. The

MAYOR SCHMITZ ORDERS

TO ARREST STREET CAR garian families. She was engaged to 
! I Count Spretl when she eloped.

GUARDS. , ■ # ' I The countess and her gypsy hns-
; -'I band are now living in a tittle one

•fi story three roomed cottage in a back 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.; "May 9.— street in the provincial town of Old-

This city is facing th,e most serious enburg. A recent caller desoribœ
labm- crisis in its historic No how the door leading direct to the
street cars are running. The tele- kitchen was opened to him. by a tor-
phone service has been suspended, bidding elderly gypsy woman Nyrais
The laundries have closed down. The mother, whose.face relaxed when the
big iron plants are idle. object of the visit was explained and

A clash between the police and the said proudly, “My sons all made good 
non-union men, Imported by the | marriages.” _ -
*m~w,llT” oom",““y’ “ ,=m4 “T7 Li,» i. Mw HnU

The company will try to run its ^ an lnner room the visitor found 
cars with nonunion men. To this tWQ falr balred| beautiful young wo-
end 600 hâve been brought to the men and two remarkably handsome
city. President Calhoun of the gwarthy young men all in evening
United Railroads, declares he _ will I dpes8 gating at a lamp lit table,in

I NEW YORK, May 9.—It is known put armed guards on every Street 1 & aTnalt room the rest of which was
that Andrew Carnegie has entertain- car with Instructions to moot to ̂  ied by beds. In a corner a little
ed the idea of financing a peace mis- kill anyone who attacks the motor- .j ,n a red dra88 was playing
sion to the republics south of Mexico, men and conductors. with a kitten. The taller girl was1
and South Americans were toldtoday _ T. the countess: The men were Rudolf
that Diego Mendoza, formerly Colum- Mayor Schmitz Is Firm. j younger brother, Josef, and I BBmgH BECOMES REASONABLE
bian Minister at Washington, Is ftdng . ' thlB declaration Mayor (the other girl Was Josef’s wife, The H"“11Bn

Ion this errand at a salary of $26,000 Qebmitz^^tonlght orderèd Chief of codntœs wnsentett to toll other] AFTER FRAUDULENT CHB- 
la year __ Police Dlnan to Instruct the police

resMtetiveMofIsoUtlTAmerica 5t" the to •arrest any man found carrying ..j ^ ll7tog with my mother In 
=====__- iuUÆ ciSand he was Urms. whetherstreet raUwax- «n-Wnich at the beginning of Umt
—r - * • ^ ~ *■'' onnShitAd to if hv the government I ployee or striker. year, when I first saw Rudi,” she

Application, F.O.B. REGINA «
Winnipeg prices. Saves one Hall per cent. U..“ **• te

r * r it Is not likely that Senator Men- Mayor Schmitz has refused to P«t tta,e8 we were introduced by being as well known in America as in
„ doza will call officially on President policemen on the cars. He rays s b,^ Woman, for Rudl’s playing had England 1

Castro of Venezuela, and it is definite- observation is •that police k®®™® made him famous and was asked to ft had been agreed between the 
~ ly certain that he will not go to his cars run by non-union men sunpiy I many of the best houses in tM city, parties that a separation was emi-

own country and endeavor to enroll tend to excite mobs to violence. t 8QOn felt t could love no one bat | nently desirable. The wife had been
President Reyes as h member of Mr. On the other hand, citizens wnos hlm and on]y seemed to live when miserably unhappy in her martial re- 
Carnegie’s association of conciliation, sympathies are with tne^streat yau-1 hearln_ him play. I asked Count hâtions and her friends, both Ameri- 

. The reason of Senator Mendoza’s way company declare that, “.^“ igm-eti to release me from my engage-1 can and English, had not wondered
- - , _ ,, m .. omission of Bogota from his Itinerary Schmitz Is only bowing to the dicta- but he refused, and my par-Ut it. On the other hwid, thë hus-

pnwFR SCHEME AGAINST PEDLAR WeSSSsSsts?b&SwssbI U If UI ICÜPPH1. nvniiwi « Senator Mendoza had a rather un- mto the city before the strike \s over and he_andt his band returnea w . o£ ^ oMigations he had as-
pleasant exchange of correspondence ended. Oldenburg I was miserable. Din we |aumed toward her. ^WELL KNOWN ENGLISH PUGI-1 S«TÎ Prepared for a Siege. , fc®era£ ** $ • Husband’. Demgad, Heavy.

WELL _ oiïwtattq paraging statements amout President The United Railways company hash loved him enough to be the wlfe of But when the lawyers got to work
LIST MUST FACE SERIOUS ^ ® prepared for a serious struggle. It a wandering gypsy fiddler, I joined I arranglng the terms of separation

_____ ■ The latter ordered Senator Men- has 60(L non-union car me» in the I him here. My father followed ™e th found the task one •of; difficulty.
CHARGE. e-j- doza to return Immediately to Bagota big Turk street barn at the corner immediately and discovered my kid- ^ number of questions arose on which

Itn answer to the charge of treason. |ot Fillmore. Cots have been put in | iBg place and took me back to Mun- j there Was stubborn disagreement he- 
- I But the capital of Colombia is so dlf-1 and arrangements made to feed all I icb and said I must marry Count j tween their clients. The wife felt that

t/iNDON May 9.—-A verdict oflflcult to reach that the minister de- the* men inside the barn. All sides ^rett or be would have .me locked buBband was demanding more 
miirder was returned by a coroner’s clded t0 remain here. While waiting 0f the barn have been loopholed, and ln a convent or a lunatic Asylum. I than he was entitled to and more than 

'ïnrv in the notice court today against tor the peace congress tp convene he armed guards will prevent any in- had to pretend to obey find was shut 8he was willing to concede him. A
“Pedlar” Palmer, the English puglist, reiterated his charges against Presl- ! terference with the strike-breakers. up ln a hoarding school In Munich time came when it seemed to be im-
who it is alleged, killed a man named dent Reyes and made public some new ht is declared James V. Farley will and carefully guarded until the day possible to complete an amicable set- 
Robért Choat, on April 24, by heating one8. manage the fight. I last month fixed tor the wedding. tlement.
him While they were returning from ------ ------------- That President Calhoun of the] I just then the forged check came to
the races ln a railroad car. v nvrivni VAffiimiATl) &ÜH0S I United Railroads no longer recog-1 GiveB All Her Property to Him. light. It was^discovered when, thehTk6dr^dl^smdrdfintedClln°Ilthe -----th^statemeTt ma^hoday °by his "Lots of presents arrived, àirfbemn^with that of her bankers. She

t„ -li. W who ,e» Soiau, add to R= AUv=U»»n,, Th.m.ti, MuH.U,,

also ln court, created | and in China. . "The company has no quarrel with birthday came. I then left every- sbe dia not understand.
____ ’ unionism as a principle, nor is it thing and ran away again to come inquiry at the bank brought forth

T/iwnnw 8—The singular opposed to organized labor as a and stay wjth Rudl’e parents here the reply that the charge was te a
LONDON, May 8.^Tne «n^ar «yv ^ ^ ^ done the focal]hr i could marry. check which had been presented reg-

MMsoldLr11 Sir Hector.McDonald, circu- carmen’s union. That union has] „j wrot^ telling Spreti how soyryjuUrly and had

The story is that the General, In- United Railroads had granted an In- Au^ty’Ma^, but they couldn’t do I her she pronounced it a forgery.

ssmssja » ^ïïrsrïïïîrL,.-SEVEH BATTAUOHS IZpMKllS&t gffSjggUf A Vf g? & S ±

WIPED OUT IH PROVINCE |H-«" " *^|CSS8AÎWf5 S SN-K —* ‘[^2

ALFONSO’S SBfflÉB TT.T, nnionz. „ . »...... . , “Then we were married at a re-1 vantage ln respect to the separation
I 1 ____ , im Igistry as soon as possible,” she con-[agreement.” ■
j . ——. I PARTS PLEASED WITH SALOME, tinned “I settled my house In It proved useful." By means of it

. r* « Infanta Maria Teresa Probably Has ------- I Budapest, which I owned in, my own the solicitor easily inspired the law-
LONDON, May 8.—It *•. , I . I ri-bt and other property on my hus-1 yers for the other side with a spirit

this afternoon in a special despatch the Meaalsa. Strauss One Act Opera Presented *°jbAd' j aban>t stay in this cottage of reasonableness. They, in turn,

Î5S retoVIS a»*prert.» Ol IjMSfkSlI PARIS,.MM 9,_«»»,.■ nW. sad U»s Ctb?ZttZlM-

calling for reinforcements. Brth patients are cmpletoly sep- last winter caused conslderable pro- play. it to said that the wife does not a
The outbreak ln Yemen began about *^d f^,m the otber Members of ^t. S. Ï ■" ■ — — bit begrudge the mong' phe tost

twelve years ago and may be said to I th or oval family Infanta Marla Parte in the Châtelet thrater before aj | through the forgery. What she gothave been in progress ever since. The Teresa^s the only sister of King Al- notablenudience, ^Ich includedPre- ^ Important Decision. through it she considers well worth

________sss2TaT*rsas — • «>«*«■ __wSarggL »,..■■■... —sundry ic$ cream,

UUlo, I, M! SSf“l all liïkï , »l-s ol the b.W ol Jobs the Bspti.t „„„ » l,ga! victor, ,««»*, when
*“81 n™t» » I*-*.

Awsndpeesffiss: | • «.stesc*.
; PO Pu'lA R CA NA OIA n‘.Pa‘r Ü El OTTAWA, May 8,—In the SupreSle toad»6 when additional mart.

Husband and Wife Found Dead From 3 p*ir.Lvoe $6.30 KoîTSrn.) Conrt the hearing of an application were demanded and refused.; ^ Fumee" W j^ H^wnS now coSftned" SI

•*». k Canada Temperance Act, was post- * I

-“aSS&K as
X-r I prisoner was confined la an unsani-
nott” nghakl^n! SSSwtl tary ceti and htehealth was affected. W ” THEY

are

POST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 307

h WATCH OUR SMOKE
ROYAL TRUST CO.

OF MONTREAL

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES - $1,000,oeo 
too,oat 
•00,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund -

Hi; ■'fCARNEGIE’S NEW.

m

CHAS. W. PETERS & G%
Regina.

Lord Strathcona, K.O.M.G., Prend** 
Hon. Sir Grorgk ©rummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.,

[

[LOW STILL' 
LB’S GRICES

é-H This' Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act aa Trustee» 
and Executor* of estates, and 
to do a general trust buainc 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ....................... .....

WOULD ORGANIZE SOUTH AMERI

CAN REPUBLICS INTO ANTI

WAR SOCIETY.
4

Old Chii 
Meerschaum 
Distributers

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

tBell Durham 
lute’s Mixture

1

MAKES WIFE FREE,'V,

RUPTURE EMEHATI- 

SNIED—PRINCE IN
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 

» FARM PROPERTY
ID HEALTH. The American Tobacco Go., of Canada, Ltd

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

May 9.—Rumors recently
I and abroad that there

misunderstanding be- 
Emperor William and 
Buelow, Imperial Chgn- 
today met with a Btroag- 
enial. Prince Von Bne- 
In the best of healtte Will 
n July for Norderney,
II spend his usual summer

I m

GUE IS FOUND?
‘ geo: ROSS,ÏSaC

Auctioneer <8L Vnluntor,
REGINA. SASK.

Sale* attended in any part of the Territories 
Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.

Price Lists on
"a

'
n

JU
__,CK HAND ITALIANS.

Il Guilty of Blowing Up 
In Failure to Extort

t \-----FOR-----► :
FRUITS AND

CONFECTIONERY 
^ FINE CHOCOLATE 

BOXES

1 »
1 ►

tiÎRRE, PA., May 9.— 
e thirteen Italians who 
trial hère charged with 

’ crimes • were declared 
,è Luzerne County Court 
saied verdict of » the jury 

The other two were ac- 
5 principal charge against 
a the blowing up of the 
Italian named Rizza be- 

used to pay the blackmail. 
• for the crime is two 
prisoners will be tried on 
:harges against them— 
and attempting to kill.

b
► Try ne. Our stock is complete.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL 
VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD ARB OAKES AI|E 
THE BEST.

WINNIPEG CONTROLLERS U5I 

FIRST CONTRACT FOR GREAT 

CIVIC UHREBTAKING.

►

’ •'•**■ 
:ki$rrM WILLIAMSON’S 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
WINNIPEG. May 9.—William New

man & Co., contractors, are to secure 
the first contract in connection with 
the civic power scheme. The" Board 
of Control has recommended to the 
council that the tender of this firm 
to construct grading for the tramway 
from Point Du Bote to Lac Du Bonnet 
he accepted. The price to about $66,- 
000. The balance of the estimated 
cost of $260,060 for the tramway is 
made up of the cost of rails and ties 
for the tramway and the bridge over 
the river.

The Controllers also decided to re
commend to the council that tenders 
be called at once for the construction 
of the power plant at Lac. Du Bote, 
transmission lines and the sub-station 
in Winnipeg. Tenders, it to under
stood will be called to be in by Sep
tember 1. Advertisements will be in
serted in papers in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain. This action 
of the Controllers puts aside all 
doubts as to the intention to proceed 
with the power scheme. The totol 
cost of the power scheme will be 
about $3,000,000.

North-Western Ironworks
Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Steamfitiers s

Special attention paid to Repairs

tilt v

•*

COOK 4 VANALSTINE, Proprietorsm SOLDIERS Phone No. 278

lolesome,

, heavy,
Lhe same -:* 
sugar are 

difference?

OF YEMEN.

Adrift for Six Day*.

HALIFAX, May 9.—After six days 
adrift in midocean without either rood 
or water, two men, David A. Steel 
and Columbus McPhee, were picked 
up by the fishing schooner Mystery 
from a dory yesterday. The Mystery 
reached port today and the two men 

given touch needed medical as-

g powder
YG POWDER

X" i
:

were 
slstance.

take the food light, 
This is because it 

bined and contains 
which is the most £ 
or a hundred years

K1

k

mm mumCurtAln*.IS.
WAS THEBE A PACT?

„,H£S£rss
Lord's Day Act came before the 
Magistrate in the Police Court, when

N’SiSSS
COUGH DMoral couple fit customers, but* the Magto 

traro mud that « to*»»*

as on any other

hose label 
m of tartar.

I
re many allied cream of 
jowders upon the market . 
trices, which prove 
alum powders m di 
lake wholesome "

V'lNEW YORK. N. Y., May 7.—Louis] 
Skopece, a barber, and his wife Many, 
were found dead from asphyxiation in 
their boS in Long Island city today.

e police will make an investigation 
_ determine whether their death was 
due to accident or was the outcome of 
a suicide pact

m

ifs The ia
to ^SSrËXST sell it tin 

lit CUBS day. Them ;
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Cat-pittvl 
Health Sa.lt

Coctein. the netural aperient 
constituent, of V

Ripe Fruit
In a peUUbto riterrwolng

msÆSuss

lim apothecary oy : :

6. A. ANDERSON S GO.
CHEMIST AMO DRUGGIST

NtficiM Ml, Scut! Stmt

Photos
GET THEM AT

.

JOHNSON BROS.
JT1» Leading Photographers 

of the Province.
Ragles and India* Npad

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Ceâcbes

mw
WSEm SLEEPING CARS

CHICA80, L0ID0I," 
HAMILTON, TORONTO,

j ta. zatiaw. omw» of
Ontario, QuWÉee and the 

maritime Provinces.
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anion in re- 
whlch he hastm m fl*n» leather travelling com] 

cognitibn of the way In

-'SSRa^^l&s
secretary-treasurer of the school. x

':

up- Wm
” DEPARTMENTAL THOHES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China, 399.

X DEPARTMENTAL thohes. 4 
Drug Department, 160. x 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

■ ' "r "»
Prom Thursday Morning’s Leader.

lice Sesgt. Sample on a disorderly, ^portion of toefl apparently I

honse- in connection with the faulty construe- g •
—R. M. Daniels, of Atlantic, Iowa. tlon of the fire place. It was not found 

who is at present staying in the city, |neceg8ary to ring to a general alarm, 
reports seeding all done in the part |the work of chief White and two 
of Iowa from which he cornea. Mr. Lhree 0f his men being sufficient. At- 
Daniels has large interests in Saskat- j^fater hour Dr. Thomson had again to 
chewan farm lands. , caji tor the assistance of a couple

. w=- the-brigade, but the outbreak wasd„uï‘:^riKli o,°.r, p« 1. «ot ,

■3sraff~£S« .«■
Athletic Association./ *X^___ltradtive musical'programme was rend

ered In which Miss Fortier, of Indian 
, , _ . „ .Head, Mr. Huber and Mr. Hayes took

From Friday Mornings Leader. part Recitations were givw.by Miss
_w HUliar, formerly of H. J. Min- rnnhowm and Mr. Doull, while JOse

or - Jo., uhtohers of Regina, hut now Urgently gave a piano sblo, Mrs. Bailey 
of Strassburg, to to the city purchas- and Miss Lazenby acted as accômpan- 

horses he having gone into the lBt£, The church was filled to Its ut>- WerïTines! “tito thriving n«th- “St capacity and the proved. * 
ernXown. Mr. HUliar states that1toward the extinction of the < 
atrassburg • is growing rapidly and debt amounted to *55. 

buildings will be )

departmental thohes.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept, 873. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

V

WEBB Grocery andof
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V
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It VOL. XXIV.OurTo-Day We Inaugurate 

A New Overall Business
iof ■■M 1 . '

T■V

Dressmaking • Parlors
Call in and consult our Dressmaker ^ai jgî*.

I l's. -Z CARHARTTS j] Misa McNair about your new gown. 
First in style, first in quality of 
work. ARE■Bagj v

I- -I ■ d XTHE NEW
Garltarrt" overall

y
x. 1

Y. «► ,
Z
tfi <SUdi F iÙL ii

Millinery x Styles for TfTIS the secret of good storekeeping 
to hunt out and setect lines that are 
from time to time being placed on the 
market. When a certain manufacturer 
whom we know is reliablë “ hits on 
new methods of buying raw products 
and of betteryways of manufacturing, 
thus producing goods at lower prices.
We believe we would be failing in our 
duty to the public if we were found 
without these same goods. Go through 
this store from end to end and you will _ 
find the current markets of the world _ 
reflected in all our. stocks. If there is 
anything new, we have it.

“Ctrharrt” Overalls have many com
mendable features.

Every garment large and roomy. Made 
of the very finest Overall fabrics. Unquest
ionable washing qualities.

Will not rip or tear. Lapped, double- 
stitched seams. All buttons detachable with 
ring fasteners. Union Made Garments.

Garharrt Overalls come 
Blue, Black and Stripes

> »to go ■ 
church I CONSPIRACY CAi

acquittJ

defei

May l t

SÊîErS
under way.
—The Moose Jaw News road race 

wiU be run at Moose Jaw on Wjt 
over a course some six and one-half 
miles to length. The race win be open 
to all residents of Saskatchewan of
amateur standing. The judges_wni . ATirvn aüatvqt niifTFJ
be Messrs. W. B. Willoughby, W. E. HOT AIMED AGAINST UNITED
tTSXadmMMni"""! , STATES SAT FlENCH
consented to act as timekeepers. The 
cups, which are presented by the 
Moose. Jaw News, are to become the 
property of the winners. „

While thé drooping brim Is un
questionably one of the most favored 
features in this season’s millinery, 
Dame Fashion who is ever fickle is 
beginning to show,an inclination to
ward the straight brims particular- 

The sailor hat

.1

ENTENTE BETWEEN 
FRANCE AND JAPAN

•( •
<5 *45

Judge Phippen F 
plained of Wej 

Good—A Fixed 

Interests of GI 

petition Betwd 

port Purchases 

Safeguard.

ÿ*

X' ;!&• : ‘ ">

ly in sailor models, 
will not only be worn for street and.

->
outing purposes but many of the 
dressy hats are to be made from this 

The sailor as it appears at 
present is made of rough or smooth
straw, - with elongated sides, short 
front and back and low crown. The
trimmings for the street hats consist 
Invariably of long pointed or broad 
wings and silk or velvet ribbons. 

*The Leghorn hats are being shown 
attractive models and 

in the tailor-

PAPERS. . model.
i

L . „ .. PARIS, May 13.—Several of the 
—An Individual who refers to niÇa- Parla newspapers traverse, the 'sugges- 

„lt as “Mr. R. Newton May, 29 John tl|)n made in the German press that 
Street, Bedford Row, London, W. C., the new Franco-Japanese understand- 
from which addreMjée rims lng constitutes a danger to the Dnit-jB
ment Association,” has issued a book-164 ^^Ldberte, which, announces that j I 
let on Regina which to described as the treaty win be signed within a ■ 
“the official publication of the Board m0nth, describes the Berlin Relchs- !■ 
of Trade.” Spoken to yesterday con- bote.s 8tatement that Jap^n, by her ■ 
cemtog the publication in question, 1^^^ with various European Pow-jffi 
officers of the Board of Trade stated te gibing to strengthen her posi- 
that while they had heard of a man tIon<n regard to America, as fantas- 
called May, they were not aware that u<5 Md somewhat perfidious, for it 
such a person had been authorised to lgg-g. “We must expect to find Japan's 
issue any publication to behalf of the l8ystem ot treaty making received ■ 

BÜjÉÉBÉÉ 1 coolly in San Francis^, If not In

i special to The Led
WINNIPEG, M 

King vs. J. C. Ga 
grain conspiracy 
brought to a clod 
Judge Phippen rj 
the case, and thd 
C. Gage, J. G. I 
Love were found 
was held in the 1 
and quite a nun 
hear the jfldgetn] 
of its kind, and! 
terest throughou 
Attorney Genera 
and H. P. Black! 
Crown, and A. J 
as Robinson, for 
McHugh was nl 
gone to Minnead 
Attorney Genera 
not been decide! 
would ask for a 

'lipped 
* the el

> the 
e j

cL^uu, but thaï 
plained of, takj 
their surroundin 
the whole, for I 
at fullest value! 
lie good. J 

“The gravang

m i♦14
1r'-X. ♦>
1*1. ♦>
;t» in numerous 

‘are particularly pretty 
ed hats.

Otir millinery artists are constant
ly In touch with the various style 
centres and are daily producing new 
models on the latest and most ap
proved lines.

t♦> t
lin plain -
1s
?fâ.jtBoard. $1.25Per- H t

From Saturday Morning’s Leader^ Lor lB paria, in aa Interview in the 
—Ütred Deschambault, of White- Temps, said that the agreement eon- 

wood, has been granted a patent for stituted a decisive proof ot the mod- 
a stone puller. Lration of Japanese pollwr. He added

-Chief of Police Harwood to * ^^înd,J.Sfi ImtitSl
present seriously indisposed. Dor- JïïUTE Æly dttSated by the™

. ips the Chief’s absence from duty, treaty
Sergt. Sample wiH^mctJn his place ^ Kurlno said that the under- !■ 
and for that purpose will today as- -tanding besides guaranteeing the ■ 

.mime day duty. IpdMesstons of the rontracting parties ™
—All persons who placed orders would include guaranteeing the ln- | 

for copies of the Leader Special (dependence and integrity of Çhina. ^
• Building Number and who have not Minister Kurlnb denied that the 

yet called at the office for the same I Franco-Tapanese entente was in any 
C; 8v ■, should do so at once as such orders way aimed at the United States, ad-

cannot be reserved indefinitely and ding:
will be otherwise disposed of if not “Jkpan, to spite. of the San ïYan- 
claimed rtthto the ae« Urn W K^eldm^lu»  ̂«.CT

—When thé G.T.P. Regina-York-1 cause she was the first to treat-.the !■. 
ton line is built, hotels, within the Jajmieap Péglfle on a togtjtog «11 

- twenty mttewrea aiong that linh will UquaW-- tf Japan «mid obtain
probably have to close says t;he (vantages from an understanding with I ■ 
Qu’Appelle Progress. According to the Utited States, ft is entirely pro- ■ 
this view the hotel* at McLean and bable that the Government at Tokio ■ 
Fort Qu’Appelle will be affected, the I would not . hesitate to negotiate with ■ 
only exceptions being those ih tn-i Washington.” ■

* corporated cities and towns. Continuing, M. Kurino said that as ■
■j Germany had no possessions in, the ■
( —John and Alexander Ewen, the]tar EaBtj KiaO Chow simply being II

millionaire merchants with factor-1 ^eaged Chinese ground, a treaty with 11 
ies in England and Scotland, New hef similar to the one between Japan I 
Zealand and Melbourne, are making1 - — * * «■- — *■
a short stay in the city, en route to 
England. Messrs. Ewen, who are 
cousins of E. C. Resale of this city* 
are going to the old country (or toe 
purpose of laying the corner stone 
of a great memorial building being 
erected by them in memory of their I >, 
father. I

àJ* I garment
< t/ •*. V-. X; % j:ï I

Men’s Well Built 
Tweed Suits, $6.50

- , ■' t ! . ■’ n. » - ,

T♦>
t^ f:

ALL THE VARIETIES INr

t

TMJNKS, SUIT;»S' «

i less,

CASES, ETC Clothing News Worthy the 
Attention of Every Man

than one cent i 
how long? Wit 
was the lowest 
business could 1 
must result in! 
conditions whifl 
profitable to tht 
inevitably end 
stable market, 
according to al 
William pricesi 
world’s marketi 
are prices less 
storage and cad 
one cent per b 
which the farm 
his grain. Thd 
grower, and td 
real and perm! 
possibility of 
competition be 
the export put 
port market s« 
and with equix 
prices assured 
present system; 
loading it wou 
rather than td 
grain growers 
interned! te pij 
er and export^ 
of by a fixed, 
commission ra 
ket should be) 
dealers’ credit! 
trade of our I 
made sport fo 
reasons I find 
straint. Unde) 
statute no evil 
port the first 
indictment. I 
guilty.” I

I; it :a*-* ■ -

That a Specialty House could offer you

I ^ X-r F;'ad- .

HP r
. •y

*►

These suits were not made to sell at $6.50, but are 
equal in every particular to the best $8 and $10.00 values 
you ever saw. We got them fronrone of the best Eastern 
clothing makers at such a sharp under price that we are 
enabled to offer them at $6.50. This opportunity, com
ing as it does just at the very threshold of wearing ti 
could not be more timely.

These suits Including our $7.50 
and $9.00 lines are built on the 
newest dhd most accurate lines.
They have all the dash and go 
that, can be desired by the most 
exacting* man.
fit all builds, and all sizes of men 

though made to measure. This 
added to the perfect workmanship 
assures absolute satisfaction.

V *>' '

Leather Bound Trunk
$12.00

» have tried to meet every ue- 
upoà us hy way of tiaatidfcîBltih

We
mand
hags, Suit Cases, and all classés of 
leather goods. Recehtly we received 
a huge shipment and we have many 
additional lines on order.

> ';r: —. '•

J6-# m

Ho 29__Duck or Canvas covered,
’ ttunk, leather bound, brass trimmed, 

two trays, top covered tray with hat 
box. Two heavy leather straps,

* brass lock and trimmings, iron, bot- 
. tom. Buying direct from the mak

ers and in large lots makes the low 
price $12.

No. 31.—qeavy Duck Covered 
water-proofed, leather, bound, brass 
ball trlmnfings, two leather centre ( 
bands, two trays, linen faced, leather 

Sizes 32 Yo 36 Inches.

M IK ER
■ Still* t$6.50 Smart? salt and pepper 

overstripe. Neatly made In 
domestic Tweed suits with a faint 
single breasted style. Well made 
and lined. A' strong selling 
ber*at $6.50. _

$9.00. Nobby Grey Tweeds. A>- 
grey ground with self block and 
colored stripe. A vry dressy pat
tern and well tailored through
put. On sale at $9.00. , -

l
i»

From Monday Mornings Leader.
—Work has been started on the ex-1 

cavation for the Y.M.C.A. building on 
1 Victoria Square. j

A Very Sturdy Trunk 
for $2.25

JOHN W. GATES TELLS SOME

THING OF THE RETIRING 
CONCERN.

I num-

They are here to
<—The death occurred on Saturday 

of Mrs. Wells, wife of A. J. Wells of 
the Department of Agriculture.

—The rain and snow of 'Friday! NEW YORK, May 13.—“Frota]■ 
followed by the milder weather of March. 1904, to March, 1907, said ■ 
Saturday had the effect of causing John W. Gates today, the firm oil* 
the Wascana and other, creeks to Cbarlee G. Gates & Co. did a lot of |

bufciress In Wall Street. One of the ■
„ . partners tabulated the statistics ot |

—Canon Cosgrave addressed a the business, and I understand that IB 
large audience yesterday afternoon we djd g per cent, of the total hurt* j I 
in St. Paul’s church when he deliver- neSB done on the Stock Exchange to ■ 
ed the first of his two lectures on the the last three years.. ■
New Theology, taking ‘‘Man’s Ori- <‘in Anaconda, for example, the ■ 
gin” as his subject. Next Sunday firm had a large following, and the ■ 
afternoon he will lecture on “Man s transactions in our house amounted ■ - 
Future.” I to fully 1,500,000 full shares, or 6,-

.. .000,000 quarter shares. Similarly, In 
■f-As the new Metropolitan Meth- ReadIng> the transactions were large, 
odist Church will not be completed I amountlng to-7,500,000 half shares. II 
in time for the meeting of the Sas- .-At one time the firm had 1,200,- I 
katchewan conference which meets 000 shares 0f 8tock, which it was I 
here néxt month, the board of man-1 carrying for its clients. We had 2,600 I 
agement of Knox Church have, plac- [acroUnts for people to all parts of the I 
ed their church at the disposal ot I world. Some addresses were from St. ■ 
the Hamilton St. Methodist con- peterrturg, and there were accounts ■ 
gregation for the conference ses- for peX)pie in Melbourne, Australia. ■ 
slons. I My son Charles and I have never been I

away together to the last six years, II 
—Willie Allis, a young manl^ we now propoèe to take a holiday II 

twenty-one years ot age, diéd yester- together, and will sail for Europe (■ 
day to Victoria hospital. The Loon •• I
body has been removed to the un- «.Mcw djd « coma about that* he I 
dertaking parlors of Speers, Marshall wanted to go out of the brokerage I 
and Boyd, but up to the present time business?" was asked, 
it has not been possible to learn any- "Well, that point was settled last 
thing of t*he whereabouts of any |.December. I think Charles got tired 
friends or relatives of the deceased. 0f tbe business and Its strain. There 
Any information leading to the lo-1 are very few banks in this city that 
eating of his friends would be glad- dtd the loan and credit business of 
ly received. this firm and its management rested

' , . ** almost entirely on his shoulders. I
V , did not blame him when1 he told me

From Tuesday Morning’s Leader, about his decision. The responsibility 
-The many friends of N. S. t^ çea^tor the young man a^d I

££ ïake a rS for8a^ew yeare. I ion’s I 
tô ^alk^bo^t mind telling you that the gross pio* 1 

bût h/bTe anciently recov^ed to fits of the firm, of which I was a|| 
l J5*. dVItaJ mSmEr r special partner, -amounted to a littlef take drying exercise, / j^bre than $8.000,00(h"

—Rev. G.O. Fallls occupied the pul
pit of the Indian Head Methodist 
church on Sunday, the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Wooton, preaching the anniversary ser
mons at Rae St Chttrch. Mr. Fallls I

—At Rae Street Methodist Church 1906, was arraigned in the p 
Sunday School, D. J. Thom, the retir- court here on Saturday and i'ssS .mssrsfe™.

fasteners.
No. 40.—Heavy Duck Covered 

Trunks vulcanised fibre binding, 
brass trimmed, with dowels, valance 
clamps. Excelsior lock, covered txay, 
heavy straps. . Sizes 32 to 36? 
inches.

Strongly made marbelised iron
► * trunk, plain inside, two bolts, and 
5* strongly inade. Sizes 28, 32, 36, and 
I 40 inches, strongest and best trunk 
I " for tfie money.
► No. 5.—Marbfelised iron, oval top,
► trunks, wooden bands and reinforced
» metal corners? Two clasps and
L strong jock. Has a tray with cover-
L ed hat box, sizes 28 to 86 Inches.

• -as

lXMrise very rapidly.Sg£

X-LADIES’ DRESS TRTJNÈS.
No. 43.—Ladies* Dress Trunk, 

heavy duck covered containing three 
trays, top tray covered with hat box 
and three tills,' lower trays with web 
straps to hold down contents. Full 
linen lined, steel bound, brass plated 
clamps, locks etc. Made In one size 
only. Size 42 inches only $15.00. .

I
X

The Buster Shaw 
Play Suits, 75c.

Boys’ Sweaters 
in Club Colors

NO EVE
1. $3.50 ;

NO. 7.—Barrel top with embossed 
iron covering. Fitted with a good 
lock, bolts and hinges, complete with 
covered -hat box In the tray. Sizes 
28 to 36 inches $3.75 up.

No. 11—Marbelised iron covered 
barrel top trunks. Made with iron 
bottom, and rollers. Victor lock, set 
up tray and covered hat box strongly 
and neatly made, $3.60 up.’ î

No. 9.—Canvaa trunks, flat top, 
large box, Iron bottom and rollers, 
stqel clamps. Victor, lock. £ïeep 
set up tray, covered hat box, rein
forced iron .corners, $4.00.

No. 13.—Canvas trunks,* stfcel

f ; .wrapped, half inch wooden slots, iron 
' bottom brass monitor lock, -steel 

trimmings and knees. Drop set up 
À tray with covered hat box, 28 to 36 
X ' ' Inches, $5 UP. -

Election Petif'

$'K 1

I MINNEDOa 
tion petition a 
for MarqueteJ 
before Judges 
No evidence 
the petitioned 
dismissed.

K A single piece blue denim play 

Strongly

-There is a large stock here , ot_ 
boy’s sweaters in club colors, 
cently we have fitted out lots of 
boy’s clubs with Sweaters. Con
trasting shades of navy and white, 
navy and cardinal, brown and or-.

sizes, $1 and

Re-Extra Special, $6.50 suit for boys or girls, 

made with a neat circular collar.

<2

XTHE CHEAPEST TWO-STRAP 
TRUNK MADE.

No. 14,-^Heavy Duck covered 
trunk, flat top# steel “bound, -steel 
clamps, Iron bottom, brass monitor 
lock. Deep, set-up tray, with covered 
hat box, half Inch hardwood slats on 
sides and top. The cheapest two- 
strap trunk made. On Sale $6.50.

No. 24.—Duck 'Covered Trunks, 
extra strong heavy bra* bolts, val
ance clamps and dowels. Two heavy 
russet' straps, lull covered tray with 
bonnet box, iron bottom, with brass 
corner rollers, neat fcovered tray, 
leatoer fastened. Sizes 30, 86 inches 
at $8.50.

§f. This is the most popular play suit
-

on the market. 75c spent In one 

will save many a good suit from

f♦> A WAR!aqge, according to 
$1.26.

I
T
X m❖ ibuttoned neck sweaters.

Boy’s buttoned up neck sweat
ers, honey combed knit in navy 
and cardinal, grey and cardinal, 
and Un with green.. ON Sale 
at $1.50.

£soiling. XX
Boy’s bib overalls, of blue de- t

ft1
♦>

MAGISTRAnim, all sizes, spécial per garment,
«4■ EMI

#46c. 9mi, v
A-X

were special to Tl
WIN NIP 1 

warning tq 
motorists, 1 
$150, with I 
in gaol." ] 
passed thid 
Daly upon I 
driving hisl 
ing of Maj 
quence th! 
90 th regimj 
to Corpori 
others. Ini 
istrate said 
that a geal 
sWa of tj 
to appear d
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The Regina Trading Company, Ltd.
m

A Complete Confession.
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